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Foreword
Paul D. Planchon, Associate Commissioner
Surveys and Cooperative Systems Group

One of the persistent dilemmas in education finance has been the inconsistent results obtained in
educational research regarding the effectiveness of higher spending on student outcomes. Many of the
scholars in the 1997 National Center for Education Statistics (NCES) Summer Conference addressed this
issue in their presentations, and their insights and the diversity in their approaches and thinking regarding this seminal issue make this proceedings among the most captivating in the series.
Developments in School Finance contains papers by speakers at the annual NCES Summer Conference.
The Conference attracts several state department of education policymakers, fiscal analysts, and fiscal
data providers from each state, who are offered fiscal training sessions and updates on developments in
the field of education finance. The presenters are experts in their respective fields, each of who has a
unique perspective or interesting quantitative or qualitative research regarding emerging issues in education finance. The reaction of those who attended the Conference was overwhelmingly positive. We hope
that will be your response as well.
This proceedings is the fourth education finance publication from the NCES Summer Conference.
The papers included within present the views of the authors, and are intended to promote the exchange of
ideas among researchers and policymakers. No official support by the U.S. Department of Education or
NCES is intended or should be inferred. Nevertheless, NCES would be pleased if the papers provoke
discussions, replications, replies, and refutations in future Summer Conferences.
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William J. Fowler, Jr.
National Center for Education Statistics

The education finance scholars that assembled
for the 1997 National Center for Education Statistics (NCES) Summer Conference brought with them
diverse views of the effects of money on elementary secondary student outcomes. Some were sanguine because they had suggested new or alternative statistical or research designs from traditional
“production function” studies that yielded empirical evidence of the positive effects of resources on
student achievement. Others had examined in detail how a few schools with good student outcomes
reallocated resources, in an effort to understand how
changes in resources are linked to student effects.
Still others demonstrated what they believed to be
a consistent set of evidence that disadvantaged students who received more resources demonstrated
higher gain scores. At least one scholar, however,
found a large urban school district where, as a result of alleged mismanagement, high per-pupil
spending was not reaching the classroom and student outcomes seemed below those of comparable
school districts. Another academic sought to design a school finance system that would provide an
“adequate” level of education, where adequacy is
defined in terms of minimum standards of student
performance.
Not all of the presentations involved finance and
student outcomes. A few researchers were involved
in what might be considered the “cutting edge” of
education finance research, rather than reexamining the much-debated, albeit extremely relevant,

question of the nexus of financing and student outcomes. One handful of researchers aspired to revolutionize the traditional manner of measuring fiscal equity. Their approach when measuring fiscal
equity makes adjustments to equity measures for
differences in geographic costs and the educational
needs of students in a school district. Another set
of enterprising scholars endeavored to devise a
mechanism for collecting school-level financial data
with the next administration of the NCES Schools
and Staffing Survey (SASS), which is scheduled to
be administered for the fourth time in 1999–2000.
Should they succeed, the SASS finance survey would
represent the first collection of traditional finance
data from a nationally representative sample of private schools in 20 years, and the first ever for public
schools (at the school level).
The first three papers presented in this collection of the proceedings reflect “real world” examinations of finances and student outcomes, rather
than traditional education finance research designs
that employ sophisticated statistical analyses of
large-scale data bases that merge thousands of
school district finances with thousands of students’
achievements. While many in the statistical and research community would desire statistical support
and replication for the “real world” findings, other
researchers point out the value of qualitative and
case studies in gaining insights that the “black box”
statistical analyses cannot address.
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David Grissmer, Ann Flanagan, and Stephanie
Williamson, from RAND, pose the intriguing question of whether money matters for minority and disadvantaged students. They argue that evidence is
accumulating that may replace the “Money Doesn’t
Matter” hypothesis. This new hypothesis asserts
that additional money matters for students from less
advantaged backgrounds and minority students,
but may not matter for students from more highly
advantaged backgrounds. They first explain the
evidence they see in the NCES National Assessment
of Educational Progress (NAEP) concerning resource
growth and targeting. They then discuss large score
gains of black students and class size changes. Finally, they look to new, experimental studies, rather
than the quasi-experimental research that has been
the cornerstone of the traditional education finance
findings.
Grissmer, Flanagan, and Williamson argue that
the widely-accepted evidence that real per-pupil
resources doubled in education from the late 1960s
to the early 1990s, while NAEP scores stagnated, is
incorrect for a variety of reasons. First, disaggregating the national average scores suggests that
scores for all racial/ethnic groups rose in reading
and mathematics for all age groups. Second, using
a different deflator from the Consumer Price Index
(CPI) suggests the real increase (that is, after inflation) in educational expenditures was much lower
than a doubling of resources. Third, most of this
increase went for disabled students, who are not
included in NAEP. Fourth, of the resources not directed toward disabled students, a disproportionate amount of resources was directed at minority
students and students in poverty.
Since Grissmer, Flanagan, and Williamson assert that family changes can only explain one-third
of the NAEP gains of black students, they examine
what happened in the educational system. During
these years, preschools and kindergartens flourished, desegregation occurred in the South, class
sizes decreased, and teachers’ age, experience, and
education increased. Grissmer, Flanagan, and
Williamson reject changes to preschools and kindergartens as having the kind of sustained gains in the
test scores of black students they observe. Desegregation explains some of the gains, but not all. Instead, they believe that the school changes are the
4

better candidates for explaining substantial parts of
the NAEP gains, and of those, class size decreases
seems the strongest.
Grissmer, Flanagan, and Williamson contend
that class size effects have the virtue of experimental evidence supporting their relationship just as
quasi-experimental research techniques are being
called into serious question. The large, multi-district study in Tennessee where students were randomly assigned to smaller classes found significant
positive effects on achievement, and larger effects
for black students. Unfortunately, in the Tennessee
experiment, students were returned to large classes
after third grade, so we do not know what would
have happened if students had remained in small
classes until the end of school. In addition, class
sizes fell in the 1960s, as well as the 1970s. If smaller
classes had conferred long-term benefits, 17-yearolds who entered school in 1968 should have
outscored those who entered in 1960, but this did
not occur.
Karen Hawley Miles, an independent education consultant, and Linda Darling-Hammond,
from Teachers College, Columbia University, find
little attention has been given to rethinking the use
of existing instructional resources, especially teachers who are schools’ most important and expensive
resource. Miles and Darling-Hammond examine
five schools that demonstrate that it is possible to
support student achievement at extraordinarily high
levels by reallocating instructional resources to
maximize individual attention for students and
learning time for teachers. They assert that it is unlikely that schools can find ways to create more individual time for students or more shared planning
time for teachers without prohibitively raising costs,
unless they rethink the existing reorganization of
resources.
Miles and Darling-Hammond suggest that they
focus primarily on the assignment and use of teaching staff because it is the most sizable and the most
underexplored area for potential resource reallocation. They cite studies that demonstrate that few of
new teaching staff were deployed to reduce class
sizes for regular education students; most went to
provide small classes to the growing number of special students, or for teacher release time. Only 43
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percent of school staff are regularly engaged in classroom teaching, in comparison to 60 percent or more
in European countries, enabling more time for collaborative planning and professional development.
Miles and Darling-Hammond describe six practices widely found in schools, and portray the impact of each on the use of teaching resources:
l

Specialized programs conducted as add-ons;

l

Isolated instruction-free time for teachers;

l

Formula-driven student assignments;

l

Fragmented high school schedules and curriculum;

l

Large high schools; and

l

Inflexible teacher work day and job definition.

The schools attempting to change these conditions used several strategies of resource reallocation.
Reallocation involved reduction of specialized programs, more flexible student groupings, longer and
varied blocks of instructional time to create more
personalized environments, expanded common
planning time for staff, and creative work schedules and staffing roles.
Only two of the five schools Miles and DarlingHammond studied actually reallocated and restructured existing programs and staff, while the others
were brand-new schools which did not suffer from
the six standard practices found in schools. Three
were elementary schools, and two were secondary
schools. Traditional elementary schools served regular education students in age-graded, self-contained
classrooms. Three-quarters of the school’s teaching
staff worked with regular education students, the
remainder with Title 1 and special education students who were pulled out of their regular classes
for such special instruction. Class composition and
class size stayed the same all day, for all subjects,
except for special instruction. The elementary classroom teacher instructed all subjects except specialties like art, music, and gym, which were taught by
specialists during the classroom teacher’s free period. Teachers had 45 minutes 3 to 5 times a week
free from instruction for planning, uncoordinated
with other teachers’ free time.

The high-performing schools changed this organization, increasing the percentage of teachers
who worked with heterogeneous groups of students
to 90 percent. The anomalous elementary schools
teachers’ adapted instructional grouping to student
needs. These atypical schools kept teachers with
the same students for 3 years, usually with the same
homeroom class. Some teachers received as few as
nine new students a year. All the elementary eccentric schools created more common planning time,
although only one made dramatic changes. These
novel elementary schools created master-teacher
and other instructional adults in the classroom.
Similar changes occurred in the two high schools
studied.
To accomplish these changes, the uncommon
schools directly challenged policies, regulations, and
collective bargaining agreements. Changing school
organizations to better fit an instructional vision
does require schools to confront a host of obstacles.
However, the biggest constraint may be a lack of
vision. The sample schools described by Miles and
Darling-Hammond are intended to assist those who
lack a vision of what may be done.
Joyce Ladner, a member of the District of Columbia Control Board, describes the condition of the
District of Columbia public schools. The Control
Board concluded that the D.C. public schools were
in crisis, by every important educational and management measure. As seen by the Control Board,
the District of Columbia Public Schools (DCPS) were
simply failing in their mission to educate the children of the District of Columbia, by neither providing a quality education nor a safe environment in
which to learn.
The Financial Authority was created by the U.S.
Congress in 1995 to repair the District of Columbia’s
failing financial condition and to improve the management effectiveness of government agencies. In
November 1997, the Authority removed the superintendent and stripped the Board of Education of
most of its power to control the schools. In their
place, the Authority appointed a new Chief Executive Officer and an Emergency Board of Trustees.
Ladner describes DCPS from a report entitled
Children in Crisis: A report on the failure of the D.C.’s
5
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Public Schools. The DCPS’ students score significantly lower on standardized academic achievement
tests than their peers in comparable districts around
the nation. In 1994, only 22 percent of DCPS’ fourthgrade students scored at or above the basic NAEP
level—a decrease of 6 percent from 1992. Many students are dropping out or leaving DCPS (40 percent)
for neighboring districts and private schools. DCPS
teachers in NCES’ School and Staffing Survey (SASS)
believed that a variety of serious problems affected
their schools, more than in other states. These problems included student unpreparedness; disrespect
for teachers; absenteeism; and apathy. Compared
with the national average, more DCPS teachers and
students report being threatened with violence. The
infrastructure of the District’s public schools is collapsing: boilers bust, roofs leak, firedoors stick, bathrooms crumble, and poor security permits intruders. The system does not know how many students
it has, with estimates varying from 65,000 to 81,000.
Comparisons of the District’s school expenditures with other jurisdictions are difficult because
of the above managerial irregularities, which extend
into the fiscal area. However, the District’s per-pupil expenditure exceeds the national average, and
is substantially higher than many comparable urban school districts and neighboring districts (one
exception is Newark, New Jersey, which spent $2,512
more per student than the $7,655 DCPS spent in
1994–95). DCPS employs 16 teachers for every central administrator employed, compared with its
peers who employ 42 teachers for every central administrator. In 1996, DCPS allocated more toward
its Office of the Superintendent than the Fairfax
County, Montgomery County, and Baltimore City
public school systems combined. It also spent more
than twice as much on the Office of the Board of
Education than peer and neighboring district averages.
Ladner concludes with some of the steps of the
new management team, such as imposing a hiring
freeze, closing 11 schools and replacing 50 roofs, increasing security with security guards and new
metal detectors, establishing a teacher evaluation
program, ending social promotions, terminating a
large contracted school maintenance contractor, and
initiating new contracted services for school breakfasts and lunches.
6

While the above studies described “real world”
evidence of how school districts deploy staff resources, three educational researchers conducted
more traditional production-function studies from
large databases. These studies use econometric techniques to find relationships between educational
outcomes to school resources, while statistically controlling for student background characteristics. In
the first of these, Corrine Taylor, University of Wisconsin, argues that none of the previous studies adequately accounted for geographic cost variations
nor the costs created by the proportion of students
with special needs. She hypothesizes that a stronger relationship between student achievement and
school expenditures will emerge once these costs are
taken into account.
Taylor employs NCES data sources: the National
Education Longitudinal Study of 1988 (NELS); the
Common Core of Data (CCD); and a district-level
teacher cost index (TCI). NELS contains a nationally-representative sample of students who were followed at the 8th, 10th, and 12th grade level in 1988,
1990, and 1992, who took cognitive tests, and who
completed questionnaires about a wide variety of
education issues and student’s interest and effort in
school. Their parents, teachers, and school administrators also completed questionnaires regarding
SES and school conditions. The TCI is a geographic
cost adjustment that is an index that reflects the cost
of employing teachers in particular regions of the
country, based upon job and location amenities. The
SASS provided the data to apply a regression analysis of the factors that influence teacher salaries, including those that are under the control of school
districts, such as teacher experience and degree status, and those that are not, such as cost of living
and quality of life. The estimates of these characteristics on teacher salaries results in an index number, where 100 is the national norm, that can be used
to estimate teacher costs, holding constant discretionary factors. TCI index numbers are available at
the state, county, and school district levels (Chambers and Fowler, 1995).
The paper does not mention the extensive work
that is required to combine the data sets, NELS,
CCD, and TCI. That integrating the data sets is problematic may be deduced by Taylor’s description of
her sample of students, she includes only public
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school students who participated in all three waves
of the National Education Longitudinal Study of
1988 (NELS) study (11,598 students), who never
dropped out of school (11,503), and who attended
the same high school in both 1990 and 1992 (11,167).
These restrictions were necessary if one wishes to
consider only those students who are consistently
associated with school resources at particular
schools.
Taylor is very comprehensive. She examines
three expenditures per pupil: total current; core; instructional salaries. She then cost adjusts each for
both geographic differences and student need differences. The geographic cost adjustment is accomplished by dividing each nominal per-pupil expenditure by the TCI (times 100). Student educational
need is measured by including separate control variables for the proportion of students in special education, limited English proficiency, and compensatory education, based on information from the Common Core of Data (CCD) school district data.
Using the 1992 mathematics score as the dependent variable, she includes prior achievement, student and family characteristics, student interest and
effort, student view of the school environment,
peer’s characteristics, special needs students, community characteristics, and school characteristics.
Although she finds the consistently positive and statistically significant effects of per-pupil expenditures
on high school students’ academic achievement, the
effects do not increase appreciably when per-pupil
costs are adjusted for geographic or student need.
She concludes that these results demonstrate that
the lack of a strong relationship between student
achievement and school expenditures cannot simply be attributed to mismeasurement of the school’s
fiscal resources.
In yet another production function study,
Harold Wenglinsky, of ETS, uses a different NCES
national sample of student achievement, the National Assessment of Educational Progress (NAEP).
He applies structural equations and hierarchical linear modeling (HLM) in an attempt to address what
he believes to be the shortcomings of standard production function studies. Reviewing some 30 years
of production-function studies in education (approximately 400 studies), he restates the imperfec-

tions in most of the studies: the data were not nationally representative, but instead use data from a
particular state or school district; the usual measure
was per-pupil expenditure, rather than more discrete measures, such as administrative overhead, or
per-pupil instructional expenditure; the process of
schooling was not considered, which may mediate
the relationship between expenditures and student
outcomes; measures of student background were inadequate; differences in costs caused by geography
were not considered; especially in the early studies,
measures of outcomes were unsophisticated, such
as graduation rates.
Wenglinsky attempts to remedy these problems
in his study via differences in the nature of the data
base he employs and the nature of the analyses undertaken. He uses a NCES data base, NAEP, that
contains a nationally-representative sample of student and school information from 4th-, 8th-, and
12th-graders, and information from their teachers
and principals. The subject areas tested vary, but
have included at various times mathematics, reading, history, geography, and science. Wenglinsky
uses the 1992 mathematics assessment of students
attending fourth grade, which contains measures of
mathematics achievement, school environment,
teacher education levels, teacher-student ratios, and
student and school-level SES. He combines this data
set with the CCD fiscal data for school districts. Note
that this yields the same expenditure for every child
in a school district, regardless of the school that they
attend. Wenglinsky then adjusts these expenditures
using the state-level cost adjustment, the TCI, rather
than the school-district-level TCI adjustment that
Taylor uses. For states which experience large
within-state differences, such as New York, or Illinois, use of the state geographic cost adjustment will
be less precise than the use of a county or schooldistrict measure.
Wenglinsky links these data bases to yield a district level and student level. The district level was
produced by aggregating NAEP data to the district
level and linking it to the district-level CCD. Since
NAEP is a sample of students, only the 203 school
districts that could be matched were included in the
analysis. The district-level database was used for
all analyses except a multi-level approach. Let us
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explore for a moment why some multi-level approach may be desirable.
A common dilemma of education researchers is
that the data often come from hierarchical data structures. For example, expenditure data are from the
school district level, the teachers are employed and
conduct their classes at the school level, and students’ achievements are at the student level. Since
traditional statistical techniques for modeling hierarchy have been inadequate, the usual choice has
been to ignore these differences, and to combine all
characteristics at one level of aggregation. Assume
this is done in work similar to the Wenglinsky paper. The resulting data set may be at the student
level, with a similar expenditure for every child in
the same school district, and a similar school environment measure for every child in the same school
(or aggregated in the opposite direction, so that there
is only a average student achievement score at the
school district level). In reality, we know that every
child in a school district receives different allocations of resources, so the per-pupil expenditure
should vary for every student, and the environmental measures should vary for every classroom (if not
for every student). Ignoring these limitations have
resulted in a variety of statistical problems, which
make such studies vulnerable to legitimate criticisms by other education researchers.
Recent developments (such as Hierarchical Linear Modeling (HLM)), however, have led to the development of several approaches to analyzing hierarchical data sets, in which the researcher may retain data at the appropriate level, and then run
analyses that compare these attributes properly
(Bryk and Raudenbush, 1992). As will be discussed
later, NCES is exploring the possibility of collecting
a student-level resource measure with other studentlevel data in its sample surveys.
Returning to a discussion of the Wenglinsky
paper, he uses two statistical analyses: LISREL, in
which the educational researcher specifies how he
believes each variable effects others; as well as HLM.
Wenglinsky hypothesizes that a student’s academic
achievement is modified by the school environment
and the teacher’s highest degree and the studentteacher ratio, as intervening variables between the
school district’s resource choices and student
8

achievement. He also examines more discrete expenditures than the total per-pupil expenditure, utilizing the school district instructional per-pupil expenditure, the central administration per-pupil expenditure, and the school administration per-pupil
expenditure. The HLM analysis consisted of student achievement as the dependent variable and two
resources (teachers’ highest degree and teacher-student ratios) as independent variables. Wenglinsky
finds that expenditures on instruction and central
office administration affect teacher-student ratios,
which, in turn, affect student achievement. The relationships also persisted when subjected to multilevel analysis using HLM. Interestingly, unlike Taylor, Wenglinsky finds that the relationships were affected by modifying the expenditures for geographic
cost differences.
Andrew Reschovsky and Jennifer Imazeki of
the University of Wisconsin-Madison explore the
quandary of developing a school finance formula
that guarantees the provision of an adequate education to low-income students. Imazeki and
Reschovsky recognize that the cost of education can
be defined as the minimum amount of money that
a school district must spend in order to achieve a
given education outcome. In comparing two districts with equal spending per pupil, educational
performance may be lower in one of the districts if
the costs of providing any given level of education
are higher in that district, or if that district is more
inefficient in its use of resources.
They stress that the importance of costs in any
discussion of equity in the financing of schools is
that the achievement of equity (in outcomes) will
require higher spending in districts facing high costs.
The courts are moving from a focus on equity in
spending to one of educational adequacy, where adequacy is defined in terms of minimum standards
of student performance. Imazeki and Reschovsky
believe a prerequisite for designing a outcome-equitable school finance system is knowledge about
how much it will cost each school district to provide an adequate education for its students. In their
paper, they review traditional school aid distribution formulas, as well as other cost measures, and
then go on to develop their own cost index for school
districts in Wisconsin, which takes into account student educational needs. They then develop a simu-
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lation of a school aid formula designed to achieve
education adequacy.
The traditional way that states finance the education of students with special educational needs is
by “weighting” them; that is, if a school district receives $1,000 for a regular student, a handicapped
student might generate $2,300 in state aid for the
school district, or 2.3 times as much. These weights
typically have been derived from episodic studies
of a few school districts or states where information
exists regarding what some school districts spend
for the education of such children. Other geographic cost indexes, such as McMahon or Chambers, do not consider student educational need in
an explicit way. As such, they understate the costs
of some school districts, since some school districts
will have to hire more teachers (perhaps at a premium) and spend more on non-teacher resources
(social workers, drug counselors) in order to achieve
any specific educational goal. Indeed, even more
sophisticated efforts (such as Duncombe, Ruggiero,
and Yinger, 1996) that include student need typically measure the cost of purchasing a given set of
inputs to be used in providing the education of students.
Imazeki and Reschovsky specify a regression
equation where student outcomes are a function of
school resources, the characteristics of students, and
the family and neighborhood. They consider such
student need variables as the percent of students
with disabilities (and severe disabilities), and the
percent of students eligible for free and reducedprice lunch. They also use a “value-added” measure of student achievement; that is, the change in
test scores over time. Because of the complexities
involved, Imazeki and Reschovsky decided not to
include a measure of efficiency. As has been previously found, they find that there is a “U-shaped”
relationship between spending per pupil and school
district size, and, as expected, higher proportions
of students from poor families and those with disabilities are associated with higher costs.
Setting the tenth-grade score at the average for
all Wisconsin districts as the adequacy standard,
Imazeki and Reschovsky construct a cost index by
using the results of the regression to predict hypothetical spending for each district. These predic-

tions are then compared to actual spending in a average district with average costs and average levels
of educational outcomes. They then go on to develop a state-aid formula to fund the “adequate”
level. Surprisingly, while per pupil aid remains substantially higher in low-property wealth districts as
compared to high-property wealth districts, the largest percentage increases in aid go to high-wealth
school districts.
Let us now turn to two presentations that did
not involve finance and its relationship to student
outcomes. These researchers were involved in what
might be considered the “cutting edge” of education finance research by examining the effect on traditional fiscal equity measures of applying geographic cost adjustments and student need adjustments. Lauri Peternick and Becky Smerdon,
American Institutes for Research, William Fowler,
NCES, and David H. Monk, Cornell University,
were struck by the dramatic differences in the coefficient of variation (CV) when geographic cost adjustments were applied to nominal per-pupil expenditures. Using New York State school districts’ expenditures per pupil from the CCD, they examined
financial equity within the state by conducting two
sets of analyses, including and excluding New York
City. One set of per-pupil expenditures were nominal, another were adjusted for student needs, a third
used the geographic cost adjustment of the TCI, and
a fourth used both student needs and geographic
cost. Student needs used 2.3 weights for students
with an “individual educational plan (IEP),” and 1.2
for students at-risk (in poverty) and limited English
proficient (LEP). Four equity measures were examined: the CV; the Gini coefficient; the McLoone
Coefficient; and the slope.
Peternick, Smerdon, Fowler, and Monk find the
CV is greatest when measuring nominal per-pupil
expenditures. Employing a geographic cost adjustment reduces the CV, as does the needs adjustment.
Applying both adjustments almost halves the CV.
The Gini is similarly affected. The McLoone Index,
which measures equity for the lowest half of the distribution, however, demonstrates the largest inequity with a geographic cost adjustment. Including
New York City in the analysis, the nominal data
show increased equity. The opposite occurs when
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the per-pupil expenditures are adjusted for geographic cost differences or needs.
The slope demonstrates the relationship between median household income and per-pupil expenditures. Cost adjustments hinder the explanatory power of median household income (or housing value), while student needs adjustments serve
to increase income’s explanatory value. Median
household income has a larger effect when New York
City is included.
Peternick, Smerdon, Fowler, and Monk conclude
that the results presented demonstrate the varying
impact different adjustments may have on equity
measures. In addition, the inclusion of a single large
urban school district may have dramatic effects
upon the results of equity measures.
The final article is from researchers seeking to
address the demand for school-level resource data.
Aside from the interest of parents and taxpayers
about resource allocation and productivity of their
school, there are questions of accountability and
management, as well as equity and adequacy that
are feeding the thirst for financial information at the
school level. Julia Isaacs and Michael Garet of
American Institutes for Research, and Stephen
Broughman, NCES, are attempting to design a
method to collect school-level financial data during
the next administration of the NCES Schools and
Staffing Survey (SASS), which is scheduled to be
administered for the fourth time in 1999–2000. SASS
provides nationally-representative and state-representative data about schools, and any financial data
would permit baseline estimates of spending in the
nation’s schools. Presently, only a few states have
accounting systems that extend to the school level,
and the existence of more than 84,000 public schools
in the country make it unlikely that any uniform
reporting system would be quickly adopted. Most
financial reporting is still contained at the schooldistrict level.
Only two extant systems are in use when schoollevel fiscal resources are reported. The most commonly used is a simple extension of the existing accounting system to the school level. Coopers and
Lybrand developed a software package of this type

10

that the lay person could use to recode the school
district budget to the school level. It contains algorithms to allocate expenditures from the school district level to the school for some functions (such as
student transportation), using some information
pertinent to the activity (such as numbers of student transported). Every state that has implemented
school-level financial reporting has used the traditional accounting system extended to the schoollevel.
However, Isaacs, Garet, and Broughman describe an alternative approach from their AIR colleagues, called the Resource Cost Model (RCM).
The RCM is a “bottom-up” approach to school resources, aggregating from the school-level the number of staff in certain assignments, and the time they
spend in certain activities. Prices are then assigned
to each person for each assignment. In this way, the
“service delivery” system can be described, as can
its cost. For example, two schools may give compensatory students additional instruction: one in a
“pull-out” service delivery system; the other by having an aide assist the student. As one can imagine,
the “pull-out” delivery system, where a student is
sent to another class with another teacher, will be
much more expensive than the simple assistance of
an aide.
Isaacs, Garet, and Broughman have developed
a proposal for collecting school-level financial data
via a questionnaire to the school business official
(who usually resides at the school district level). The
business official would report school expenditures
(if he has them), and expenditures at unspecified
locations. These unspecified expenditures would
then be prorated, using additional information
needed for prorations.
A group of education finance experts convened
by Isaacs, Garet, and Broughman in January, 1998,
suggested that a synthesis of the two approaches be
attempted. Work on refining the public school expenditure instrument is still underway.
One prospective note about a comment made
earlier. Much of this volume revolved around the
connection between per-pupil expenditures and student achievement, and the difficulties researchers

Introduction and Overview

encountered because financial data were at a higher
level of aggregation than the rich student-level information that NCES obtains through its studentlevel surveys. The Education Finance Statistical
Center (EFSC) within NCES is conducting work to
see if a student-level resource measure can be developed in time to accompany a longitudinal study
of students that will begin in 1999 for kindergartners, termed the Early Childhood Longitudinal Sur-

vey (ECLS). For the most up-to-date information
on the work of the EFSC, NCES finance publications,
finance graphics, and finance data sets, including
those containing geographic cost adjustments, readers are urged to visit the web site http://
nces.ed.gov/edfin where readers may also email finance questions, if they are not already answered
in “frequently asked questions.”
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Until relatively recently, the consensus among
social scientists was that providing schools additional resources would have little impact on student
achievement—the so-called “money doesn’t matter”
thesis (Ladd, 1996). This counter-intuitive view actually dates from the “Coleman Report” which
found family influence strong and little effects of
school resources (Coleman et al., 1966). Influential
reviews by Eric Hanushek (1989, 1994, 1996) also
argued that evidence from over 300 empirical studies provided no consistent evidence that increased
school resources raised achievement scores. While
this view was consistently challenged by many educators, policymakers, and parts of the research community, the empirical evidence simply suggested
otherwise.
This scholarly consensus began to crack in the
early 1990s. Hedges and his colleagues conducted a
formal meta-analysis of the studies that Hanushek
had reviewed. They found that most of these studies lacked the statistical power to detect resource
effects even when they were quite large. When
Hedges and his colleagues pooled data from all
available studies, the results indicated a positive,
statistically significant effect and provided evidence
that some programs may have large effects (Hedges
et al., 1992; Hedges and Greenwald, 1996). Other
work conducted with alternate methodologies like

1

Hierarchial Linear Modeling rather than the “production function” framework used in the econometric community often showed positive effects of resources.1
Nevertheless, Hanushek made one argument
that was hard to rebut. Measured in constant dollars, per-pupil expenditures (PPEs) doubled between the late 1960s and the early 1990s. Yet the
National Assessment of Educational Progress Tests
(NAEP) of representative samples of 9-, 13-, and
17-year-old children seemed to show little improvement during the period when resources rose so rapidly. The increases in reading and mathematics
scores from the early 1970s to 1992 were between
0.1 and 0.2 standard deviation or about 4–5 percentile points.
However, accumulating evidence is now challenging both the NAEP evidence and the accuracy
of previous empirical studies. The accumulative
evidence is certainly sufficient to replace the
“money doesn’t matter” hypothesis with one that
states that additional money matters for students
from less advantaged backgrounds and minority
students, but may not matter for students from more
highly advantaged backgrounds. Several lines of
research are converging toward this hypothesis.
They include the following:

For two recent examples see Gamoran, 1996 and Raudenbush, forthcoming.
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●

Re-analysis of experimental data on effect of
class size

challenged, and probably have to be discounted in
favor of the experimental data.

●

Evidence that model specifications used in
many previous studies involving non-experimental data have been flawed

Rising Resources and Rising NAEP
Scores

The often-quoted evidence that real per-pupil
resources doubled in education from the late 1960s
to early 1990s while NAEP scores stagnated is
flawed on four accounts. First, although mean
NAEP scores did not rise much, this was partly be● Evidence that the more limited real resources
cause of rapid growth in the low-scoring Hispanic
available to increase achievement scores from population. When disaggregated, scores for all rathe late 1960s to the early 1990s was dispro- cial-ethnic groups rose in reading and mathematics
portionately targeted at minority and lower for all age groups. Non-Hispanic whites scores rose
income children
by smaller amounts, while scores for Hispanic and
blacks rose dramatically. Second, the real increase
● Evidence that minority and less advantaged
children made substantial gains in test scores in educational expenditures was far less than the
in the 1970 to 1990 period, but more CPI adjusted PPE data would indicate. Use of more
appropriate indices for adjustment
advantaged white students
of educational expenditures due to
made only small gains
their labor intensity provides much
● Evidence that the timing of
smaller estimates of real growth.
. . . evidence is now
score gains of minority chil(Rothstein and Miles, 1995; Ladd,
emerging which
dren seem to be related to
1996a) Third, a significant part of
shows that disadvanboth the civil rights and war
the smaller estimated increase went
on poverty efforts as well as
taged students
for students with learning disabilideclines in class size.
ties, many of whom are not tested.2
received the largest
A significant part also went for
A more consistent set of eviresource gains and
other socially desirable objectives
dence is now emerging which
that large score gains
that are only indirectly related to
shows that disadvantaged students
academic achievement. Taking into
occurred among
received the largest resource gains
account better cost indices and inthese students.
and that large score gains occurred
cluding only spending which
among these students. We first diswould have been directed at incuss the evidence from NAEP scores
creasing achievement scores,
and the companion findings concerning resource
Rothstein and Miles (1995) concluded that the real
growth and targeting. We then discuss several hyincrease in per pupil spending on regular students
pothesis for large score gains among blacks in the
was closer to 30 percent than to 100.
1970s and 1980s, and the correspondence with experimental data on the effects on class size. Finally
Finally, the association of additional resources
we discuss why estimates on the effects of resources
with increased test scores depends upon the distrifrom non-experimental data are now being seriously
bution of the increased spending. The evidence in
●

2

Evidence that from 1967–91, increases in
available educational resources aimed at increasing regular students’ achievement has
been markedly overestimated

All sides agree that a disproportionate fraction of the expenditure increase during the NAEP period was directed toward
special education (Lankford and Wyckoff, 1996; Hanushek and Rivkin, 1997). Hanushek and Rivkin estimate that about a
third of the increase between 1980 and 1990 was related to special education. NAEP typically excludes about 5 percent of
students who have serious learning disabilities. However, special education counts increased from about 8 percent of all
students in 1976–77 to about 12 percent in 1993–94. These figures imply that 7 percent of students taking the NAEP tests were
receiving special education resources in 1994, compared to 3 percent in 1976–77. This percentage is too small to have much
effect on NAEP trends, but it should in principle have had some positive effect.
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Rothstein and Miles (1995) shows that a disproportionate amount of resources was directed toward
minority and lower income students.3 Scores of
minority students and lower scoring white students
all showed large gains. The argument that additional
resources did not matter is not applicable to these
students. However, if significant additional resources were also directed toward advantaged students, the evidence would show much smaller gains,
and the argument that “money doesn’t matter” may
apply to these students.

NAEP Data4
Trends. Figure 1 shows how black and white
17-year-olds’ reading and mathematics scores
changed between 1971 and 1996.5 Figures 2 and 3
show the same data for 9- and 13-year-olds. Each
score by race is relative to the earliest test score recorded, so a difference between black and white
scores at a given year represents a change in the
black-white score gap. The following points stand
out:
●

3

4
5

The black-white gap narrowed for all ages in
both subjects due to substantial gains in black
students’ scores while white students registered smaller gains.

●

The black-white gap narrowed the most for
13- and 17-year-olds due to dramatic increases
in black scores from the late 1970s to the late
1980s when black gains were 0.6 to 0.7 standard deviation above white gains.

For 13- and 17-year-olds, the gap stabilized or
widened in the 1990s due to significant declines in
black reading scores and stable black mathematics
scores, while white mathematics scores were increasing. By 1996 black students’ gains were between
0.2 and 0.6 standard deviations greater than white
students’ gains. The black-white gap for 9-year-olds
narrowed by 0.25 to 0.35 standard deviation by 1996.
The pattern of gains among this group is quite different from that of black adolescents, and the pattern also differs somewhat for reading and mathematics. Black 9-year-olds gained more than older
blacks during the 1970s and gained less than older
blacks during the 1980s. Although reading scores
among black 9-year-olds show declines after 1988,
unlike adolescent reading scores, they have returned
to 1988 levels. Additionally, mathematics scores continued increasing after 1988 among this cohort.
It is important to stress that even when black
gains were largest, they never came close to eliminating the black-white gap. The largest reduction
in the gap was for 17-year-olds’ reading scores between 1971 and 1988. In 1971 the median black

Rothstein’s and Miles’ data analyzed detailed data in only nine school districts. More national evidence is needed concerning
the relative allocation of additional resources among different types of students. There is little doubt that many of the new
programs which were initiated or expanded were directed toward minority or low-income children. These included
compensatory education programs such as Title 1 and HEADSTART, efforts within states to change to more equitable funding
formulas and desegregation initiatives. However, funding also may have increased for advantaged students. More direct
evidence is needed from school-district-level analysis of funding trends for high and low income districts.
See Cambell et al., 1994 and Cambell et al., 1996 for descriptions of the NAEP data and further references.
The scores have been converted to relative scores by assuming the earliest test score for each race is zero. Thus, the difference
in scores reflects changes in the black-white gap from the earliest test. The scores are converted to standard deviation units by
taking the mean score difference from the earliest test and dividing by a metric that remains constant over the period—the
standard deviations of all students for the earliest year. Another common practice is to measure the gap with respect to the
standard deviation in the same year. Since the standard deviation for all students declines for mathematics scores, but
increases for reading scores this method changes the metric over time and would result in a somewhat different measure of
gap reduction.
The 1973 and 1971 scores for non-Hispanic white students were estimated because the only published scores are for combined
Hispanic and non-Hispanic white students in those years. Tests after 1973 have separate data for Hispanic and non-Hispanic
white students. We make a small correction in the 1971 and 1973 white data by determining the proportion by age group of
students who were Hispanic and assuming that the difference between Hispanic and non-Hispanic white scores were the
same in 1971 and 1973 as for the 1975 reading and 1978 mathematics tests.
Also the 17-year-old NAEP scores reflect only students rather than all 17-year-olds. Consequently, the 17-year-old scores will
be biased with respect to 9- and 13-year-old scores. We make a correction for 17-year-old scores using the proportion of 17year-olds in school by race in 1971–73 and 1996. We assume that those not tested would have scored one-half standard
deviation below the mean score for their respective race—probably a conservative assumption. School enrollment data from
the October Current Population Survey (CPS) shows approximately 88 percent of white and 83 percent of black 17-year-olds
were in school in 1970 versus 89 and 90 percent in 1988 (Cook and Evans, forthcoming).
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Figure 1.—NAEP mathematics and reading scores for 17-year-old students, by race/
ethnicity
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SOURCE: U.S. Department of Education, National Center for Education Statistics, National Assessment of Educational
Progress (NAEP).

Figure 2.—NAEP mathematics and reading scores for 13-year-old students, by race/
ethnicity
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SOURCE: U.S. Department of Education, National Center for Education Statistics, National Assessment of Educational
Progress (NAEP).
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Figure 3.—NAEP mathematics and reading scores for 9-year-old students, by race/ethnicity
Standard deviation units
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SOURCE: U.S. Department of Education, National Center for Education Statistics, National Assessment of Educational
Progress (NAEP).

scored between the 10th and 12 percentiles of the
white distribution. By 1988 the median black scored
between the 26th and 28th percentiles of the white
distribution. For the other age groups, the gap remained even wider.
Cohorts. Reading and mathematics are ordinarily thought of as a cumulative process in which
early gains are necessary before later gains take
place. Charting scores by entering school cohorts
tests for the presence this pattern. We characterize
cohorts by the year in which they would normally
have been in first grade, namely the year in which
they were six years old. Each entering school cohort could have taken three tests in their school career—at age 9, 13, and 17. Figures 4 and 5 show
each NAEP test score between 1971 and 1996 by the
year of school entry. The scores for each age group
are connected so that the pattern of increase by age
within each entering school cohort can be more easily determined.
6

The following findings stand out:
●

Black gains were small for cohorts entering
school prior to 1968.

●

The most significant black score gains occurred for cohorts entering school from 1968
through 1972 and 1976 through 1980.6 After
this period of rapid increase in both mathematics and reading scores, mathematics
scores have stabilized while reading scores
have declined.

●

Except for 9-year-old mathematics scores, cohorts entering school after 1980 have registered no further score gains.

●

Black reading gains precede mathematics
gains. The data show small gains in reading
for cohorts entering in the 1960s and dramatic
gains for the 1968–72 cohorts. The mathematics data show no evidence of gains before the
1971 cohort.

For cohorts entering before 1968, we have no data on 9-year-olds. The position of the cohort curve is thus more uncertain for
9-year-olds than for the 13- or 17-year-olds—especially for reading. The large gain in 9-year-olds’ reading between the cohorts
entering in 1968 and 1972 may well indicate that there was also some gain at age nine between the 1964 and 1968 cohorts. If
that were the case, and if we had the data, it would have the effect of raising all subsequent 9-year-old points in the cohort
graphs and make the 9-year-old patterns closer to the pattern for older groups. For mathematics, however, 9-year-olds in the
cohorts that entered in 1970 and 1975 scored at about the same level, making earlier gains appear less likely.
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Figure 4.—NAEP reading scores for black students, by year of school entry
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SOURCE: U.S. Department of Education, National Center for Education Statistics, National Assessment of Educational
Progress (NAEP).

Figure 5.—NAEP mathematics scores for black students, by year of school entry
Standard deviation units
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Progress (NAEP).
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The most striking feature of the NAEP results
for blacks is the size of adolescents’ gains for cohorts entering from 1968–72 to 1976–1980. These
gains were 0.6 standard deviation across subjects.
Regions. The regional data shows that signifi- Such large gains for very large national populations
cant black gains and black-white gap reductions over such short time periods in tests similar to the
occurred in all regions for each age and subject, al- NAEP are rare, if not unprecedented. Scores on IQ
though some regional differences do exist (See fig- tests given to national populations seem to have inure 6 and 7).7 Black score gains were somewhat creased gradually and persistently throughout the
larger in the south and west, although the reduc- twentieth century, both in the United States and elsetion in the black-white gap was fairly uniform across where (Flynn, 1987; Neisser, in press). While evidence exists for large gains on the RAVENS test
regions.
which measures a narrower ability than tests like
Taken together, the NAEP data raise a number the NAEP, the gains on tests similar to the NAEP
have averaged about 0.02 standard deviations per
of questions:
year—a fraction of the black rate in the 1980s. Neither these gradual, persistent gains in IQ scores can● Why did both black and white scores rise for
not be explained, nor can it be explained whether
all ages in both reading and mathematics?
the gains are larger for minority or other
● Why did black scores rise substantially more
subgroupings of the population
than white scores at all ages
(Flynn, 1987). But no evidence exand in all subjects?
ists in this data involving large
populations showing gains of the
● Why
Early childhood
were black gains
magnitude made by black students
mainly concentrated for cointerventions are
over a 10-year period.
horts entering school bewidely thought to
tween 1968–72 and 1976–80?
It is even unusual to obtain
have the largest
● Why did older black stugains of this magnitude in intensive
potential effect on
dents gain and then lose
programs explicitly aimed at raisacademic achievemore than younger black stuing test scores. Early childhood indents?
terventions are widely thought to
ment, partly because
have the largest potential effect on
● Why did black reading gains
of their influence on
academic achievement, partly beprecede black mathematics
brain development.
cause of their influence on brain
gains?
development. Yet only a handful
● Why did significant black
of “model” programs have reported
gains occur in all regions of the country with gains as large as half a standard deviation (Barnett,
somewhat higher gains in the south and west? 1995). These were very small-scale programs with
intensive levels of intervention. Even when early
● Why were black-white gap reductions fairly
childhood programs produce large initial gains, the
uniform across regions?
effects usually diminish over time. Among blacks
who entered school between 1968 and 1978 gains
● Why did low-scoring students gain more in
mathematics and less in reading than higher were very large among older students and were not
confined to small samples, but occurred nationwide.
scoring students, regardless of race?
While the data does show strong cohort patterns,
it also indicates that scores can increase at later ages
above gains achieved at earlier ages.

7

The race x region data is unpublished and was provided by Michael Ross of the National Center for Education Statistics. We
only have regional data for 1971–92. For the purpose of reporting NAEP data, the Department of Education places Texas in
the West whereas, the U.S. Bureau of the Census places Texas in the South. This is important when interpreting black regional
scores in the West, because a sizable proportion of these blacks are in Texas.
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Figure 6.—Change in NAEP reading scores between 1971 and 1992, by region, race/
ethnicity, and age
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SOURCE: U.S. Department of Education, National Center for Education Statistics, National Assessment of Educational
Progress (NAEP).

Figure 7.—Change in NAEP mathematics scores between 1971 and 1992, by region, race/
ethnicity, and age
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SOURCE: U.S. Department of Education, National Center for Education Statistics, National Assessment of Educational
Progress (NAEP).
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Large changes in scores of 0.5 standard devia- Family Changes
tion and more which are sustained through older
The available evidence would indicate that
ages have been observed when sustained interrupchanges
in the family would be expected to have a
tions in schooling occurs at younger ages (Ceci and
positive
effect on test scores from 1970 to 1990
Williams, 1997). Black students typically gain about
(Grissmer,
et al., 1994) (Cook and Evans, 1998).
0.4 standard deviations per year on the NAEP tests
between the ages of 9 and 13. In terms of “grade Higher parental education and smaller family size
equivalents,” black adolescent gains were equiva- are the main factors leading to higher predicted test
lent to approximately 1.5 years of additional school- scores of approximately 0.2 standard deviation for
ing. The large black gains sustained for older stu- black and white students. The sizes of the predicted
dents suggests that there may have been a major effects are about the size of the white score gains,8
change in the quality of blacks’ school experience but much smaller than the score gains of blacks.
beginning in the late 1960s. This change in school While these family gains can account for nearly all
experiences could reflect social and legal changes white score gains, they can explain only approxiaimed at equalizing educational opportunity, addi- mately one-third of black gains during the NAEP
tional educational resources that were especially years.
helpful for black students, and the implementation
Therefore, we must turn to events in the educaof civil rights legislation creating
tional system: the growth of prenew job opportunities for academischools and kindergartens, desegcally successful blacks, which may
regation in the South, declines in
have made black students more eaclass size, increases in teachers’ age
ger to take advantage of any opporFamily
characteristics
and experience and increases in the
tunities their schools provided.
amount of teachers’ education.
account for the
Some of these factors would be exHowever, before testing more
largest part of the
pected to affect scores only at cerspecific hypothesis about changes
variance in test
tain ages or for certain subjects or
in schools, we need to account for
primarily in certain regions of the
scores
in
cross
how changes in families may have
country, while others could potensectional models . . .
affected test scores. Family charactially affect scores nationally at all
teristics account for the largest part
ages in both subjects.
of the variance in test scores in cross
sectional models, and family characteristics changed significantly in
this period. Thus, it is important to
estimate how changing families
would be expected to change achievement scores.

8

9

Changes in Schooling
and Educational
Resources
An assessment of the impacts of these factors
on NAEP scores discounts many of them as substantial contributors to the overall black gains for all age
groups (Grissmer et al., 1998).9 In examining each

Even these modest estimates of the gains attributable to improvement in family background may be too high. Consider the
case of parental education. Parental education is correlated with children’s test performance for two reasons. First, education
changes parents in ways that make them more likely to provide their children with an environment conducive to learning.
Second, education is a proxy for innate characteristics of parents that they pass along to their children. These innate characteristics
also enhance children’s test scores. When parents stay in school longer, their child-rearing practices probably change, but their
innate characteristics do not. Keeping parents in school longer is, therefore, unlikely to raise children’s test scores as much as
we would expect on the basis of the cross-sectional estimates.
This section presents a summary of much more detailed evidence provided in Grissmer, et al. (1998) for the size of expected
effects from the changes in schooling and education cited in the rest of the article.
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factor the evidence was assessed for how much a
factor changed during the NAEP period, how many
youth experienced the change and whether it
changed more for blacks, how large the expected
effects might be and whether they might be larger
for black students, and how well the changes match
the changes in NAEP scores.

The kindergarten evidence is based on differences between half-day and full-day attendance
which show significant short-term effects, but similar fade-out effects. Larger short-term effects might
be expected from the change from no attendance to
half-day attendance, but it would counter the available evidence from both pre-school and full day kindergarten attendance for long-term effects to result
from such a change. Similar to pre-school, more kindergarten participation might have residual effects
to age 9, but no longer-term effects would be expected.13

Kindergarten attendance also increased during
this period because of state mandates. A proxy
measure of increasing attendance is the percentage
of 5-year-olds in school (either kindergarten or first
grade). About 66 percent of the entering class in
1960 were in K–1 at age 5 versus 89 percent for the
The percentage of black high school graduates
entering class of 1990.10 There is also a shift toward completing a minimum set of specified courses (4
full- rather than half-day attendance. In 1970 only years of English, 3 years of social science, 2 years of
12 percent of 5-year-olds attended for a full day, ver- science and 2 years of mathematics) increased from
sus 41 percent in 1991.11 Finally, black participation 32 percent in 1982 to 76 percent in 1994. However,
has increased somewhat faster than white partici- gains for white students were similar—from 33 to
76 percent. Changes in course work
pation. In 1969, 78 percent of white
at the high school level in the 1980s
and 67 percent of black 5-year-olds
The empirical evidence
may explain part of the score inwere in K–1 while the percentages
creases for older black and white
were almost equal in 1990.12 Once
suggests that the large
students, but probably cannot exagain, strong differential effects by
growth in pre-school
plain much of the differential black
race would be required to affect the
participation and
score gains since course work
black-white gap.
changes were similar for black and
kindergarten may have
white students.
The empirical evidence suga limited impact on 9gests that the large growth in preyear-old scores, but
Desegregation also appears to
school participation and kindergarwould not significantly
offer an explanation for a small part
ten may have a limited impact on
of the black score gains for all ages.
9-year-old scores, but would not
impact scores at ages
Desegregation occurred primarily
significantly impact scores at ages
13 and 17 . . .
in the south over a short period in
13 and 17 (Barnett, 1995) (Karweit,
the late 1960s and early 1970s, but
1989). For pre-school the evidence
is much stronger due to several methodologically the regional NAEP data shows that black score gains
strong studies. The evidence shows that small-scale, occurred in all regions of the country. While the largintensive interventions can have effects of 0.5 stan- est gains appear to have been made in the south,
dard deviation or more in the short term, but its the extra southern gains accounts for less than 20
effect lessons for almost all studies measured at age percent of overall black gains.
9 or older. Large-scale public programs show even
weaker effects with similar fade-out.
10

11
12
13

Ideally, a measure of the percentage of those entering first grade who attended kindergarten is needed. By 1990, over 98
percent of children entering school attended kindergarten. However, such data is not available for earlier years. Our measure
does not approach 98 percent because an increasing number of children in the 1980s delayed school entry for one year and
attended kindergarten at age 6.
Data from Digest of Education Statistics, 1992, table 47.
Digest of Education Statistics, 1970, table 4 and Digest of Education Statistics, 1992, table 7.
Similar to preschool also, some small-scale, specially designed kindergarten programs appear to have substantial short-term
effects (Karweit, 1989). It is possible that kindergarten curriculum has shifted with some effects at age 9 as well.
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Nationwide, three significant changes took place
in schools during this period—lower class size, and
better educated and more experienced teachers.
Unlike many of the changes cited above, these
changes, would have been experienced by nearly
all students at all ages. Thus, if such changes would
be expected to have effects on achievement, these
changes would better explain NAEP score gains for
all age groups and subjects.

reduced substantially during this period. Figure 10
shows the average pupil/teacher ratio for entering
school cohorts up to age 9, 13, and 17. The pupil/
teacher ratio—a measure of class size—also fell dramatically for cohorts entering school in the 1960s
and 1970s, but slowed considerably in the 1980s.
These changes occurred at both elementary and secondary levels although the timing was somewhat
different. Part of the reason class sizes fell was also
related to the baby boom. As enrollments dropped
in the 1970s, rather than terminate teachers, the
opportunity was used to reduce class size.

Teachers’ average level of experience declined
in the early 1960s as substantial numbers of inexperienced teachers were hired to teach the baby
The empirical evidence on the effects of these
boomers. As enrollments fell in the 1970s, the flow
of new, inexperienced teachers was substantially three variables more greatly impacts class size than
reduced; the average experience level of teachers teacher experience or education for two reasons.
grew substantially from 1970 to 1990 (Grissmer and First experimental evidence exists for the effects of
Kirby, 1997), and, by 1990, a significant number of class size. Second, the accuracy of all measurements
teachers had 20 or more years of experience. We as- using non-experimental data is now being questioned.
sume here that teachers as a group
are most productive between 5 and
20 years of experience. Figure 8
A large, multi-district study in
Nationwide, three
shows the average changes in the
Tennessee that randomly assigned
percentage of teachers with 5–20
significant changes
students to classes of approxiyears of experience who would be
mately 14 students instead of aptook place in schools
teaching an entering cohort of age
proximately 22, found that reducduring this period—
9, 13, or 17 children.14 The percenting class size between kindergarten
lower class size, and
age of teachers in this experience
and third grade had significant efrange grew considerably for cohorts
fects on achievement, and even
better educated and
entering from the 1960s to the midgreater effects for blacks (Krueger,
more experienced
1980s, then fell with the growth of
1997; Mosteller, 1994). The effects
teachers.
teachers with 20 or more years of exaveraged about 0.20 standard deperience.
viations for whites and 0.30 standard deviations for blacks, with
equal effects in reading and mathAlong with this gain in experiematics. Following the experiment,
ence came more teachers with
master’s degrees. Figure 9 shows that the percent- Tennessee also cut class sizes in 13 school districts
age of teachers with master’s degrees experienced with the lowest family income. Comparisons with
by an entering school cohort rose for all age groups. other districts and test score changes within these
The education level of teachers grew steadily for en- districts showed gains of 0.35 to 0.5 standard deviatering school cohorts from the 1960s to the 1990s— tions (see Mosteller, 1994).15 The Tennessee data
although the period of fastest growth was from the suggest that disadvantaged students may experi1960s to the mid-1980s. The size of classes was also ence the most gains from class size reductions.
14

We somewhat arbitrarily chose 5–20 years of experience as the period of peak productivity for teachers assuming an early
learning curve for teachers and some average “burnout” effect after 20 years of service. The data here is the average percentage
of teachers with 5–20 years of experience during the schooling experience of each age group from school entry. Thus 9-yearold students who entered school in 1970 would be estimated by taking the average percentage of teachers with 5–20 years of
service between 1970 and 1973. For 13-year-old students entering in 1970, the average would be from 1970 to 1977.
15
Other research on school districts in Alabama shows similar overall effects when using models without prior year test score
controls (Ferguson and Ladd, 1996).
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Figure 8.—Average percentage of teachers with between 5–20 years of teaching experience
in years of attendance
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SOURCE: U.S. Department of Education, National Center for Education Statistics, National Assessment of Educational
Progress (NAEP).

Figure 9.—Average percentage of teachers with a master’s degree or higher for years of
attendance
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Figure 10.—Average cohort pupil/teacher ratio for years of attendance, by year of school
entry
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It is likely that had a similar experiment been
done using a national sample of K–3 students in the
1970s, even larger differences between black and
white test scores would have been measured. This
is because white students in Tennessee are poorer
than average white students nationwide and black
students in Tennessee probably were less disadvantaged in 1990 than blacks nationwide in the 1960s
and 1970s. National reductions in class size in the
1960s and 1970s were approximately the same as
the Tennessee experiment, thus effects ranging from
0.3 to 0.6 might be expected for black students and
0.00 to 0.20 for white students from the national class
size reductions. Thus, reductions in class size may
be a key factor in explaining large black gains and
why black scores may have risen much more than
white scores.
The Tennessee experimental evidence also
leaves a number of questions unanswered. First,
we do not know much about either the long-term
effects of smaller elementary school classes or the

cumulative effects of smaller classes from kindergarten through twelfth grade. In the Tennessee experiment, students were returned to large classes
after third grade. By seventh grade the standardized benefits of smaller classes were only half as
large as they had been at the end of third grade,
and the benefits to black students were no larger
than the benefits to whites (Mosteller, 1995). We do
not know what would have happened if classes had
remained small until students finished school. Second, the Tennessee measurements may only represent a short-term effect since only a single cohort
was measured. Teachers and policymakers may be
able to adapt their teaching and policies to take better advantage of smaller class sizes in the longer
term.
Another problem with the hypothesis that class
size reductions raised test scores is that class size
fell in the 1960s as well as the 1970s. If smaller classes
had conferred long-term benefits, 17-year-olds who
entered school in 1968 should have outscored those
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who entered in 1960. This was not the case outside
the South.16 Further research is required to test the
class size hypothesis as a strong contributing factor
to black gains.
One important side effect of the Tennessee experiment is that it raised new doubts about non-experimental studies conducted in a “production function” framework.17 These studies typically try to
control standardized scores at Time One and then
discern whether a resource like smaller classes affects gains between Time One and Time Two. In
Tennessee, however, smaller classes exerted their
entire effect on standardized scores in the first year.
Thereafter, smaller classes simply served to sustain
the initial standardized gains. Thus, the estimated
effect on smaller classes in grades one through three
would have been zero.
Current empirical measurements of the effects
of teacher education and a master’s degree show
no consistently strong effects—but better specified
models might change these results. It remains to be
seen whether more teacher education and more experience raised achievement scores awaits stronger
empirical evidence and determination of the current flaws in specifying estimation models.

Discussion
Recent research is undermining several of the
assumptions and empirical evidence underlying the
“money doesn’t matter” conclusion. The validity
of the empirical studies reviewed to arrive at this

16

conclusion is being questioned due to the use of
model specification which would not reproduce the
experimental class size results. It is possible that
fundamental flaws are present in nearly all non-experimental studies of the effects of school resources
due to the methods of model specification. Second,
experimental data which avoids the assumptions
needed in models with non-experimental data indicates that reductions in class size—a key school
resource parameter—have significant effects with
larger effects for minority students. Third, NAEP
data—which had previously been used together
with the large perceived increases in school resources to support the “money doesn’t matter” argument—now seems more supportive of a different conclusion. This evidence seems to support the
thesis that money directed at minority and disadvantaged students brings higher achievement
scores, but money directed toward more
advantaged students may have much smaller or
negligible effect. Moreover, the additional money
available in the 1960s to 1990s was much less than
previous estimates. Instead of doubling in real
terms, the real increases directed toward achievement of regular students was closer to 30 percent
during this period. These additional resources were
also disproportionately directed toward minority
and lower income students. Thus, a more consistent story is emerging from the empirical data which
is more supportive of the thesis that additional
money matters greatly for minority and disadvantaged students, but much less or little for
advantaged students.

Class size effects may depend on how teachers change their behavior when they have smaller classes (Murnane, 1996). The
effects of smaller classes may take several years to appear, because teachers and students need time to adjust their behavior to
smaller classes. However, effects appeared immediately in Tennessee and increased very little as a result of additional years
in small classes. The Tennessee experiment did not address the important question of whether effects would grow at each
grade level as teachers experienced smaller class sizes over many years.
17
The Tennessee data shows that gains from smaller classes appear immediately and grew by small amounts over the first three
grades (Krueger, 1997). This implies that production functions that utilize previous year’s scores would not measure the class
size effects evident in Tennessee. Two studies that have used some of the best data at the state level and had prior year’s test
scores as controls were considered to be among the strongest studies (Ferguson, 1991 and Ferguson and Ladd, 1996). However,
these specifications now appear to provide biased results. In the latter study, results are also presented of cross-sectional
estimates without controls, and these results may now have more credibility than those with prior year controls. Generally,
the results of the model without prior score controls show stronger effects for most variables.
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.
Introduction
School reform proposals aimed at improving
student achievement range from developing new
standards and curriculum to personalizing studentteacher relationships and increasing time for teacher planning and learning. Research over the last 30
years has indicated that student achievement is
higher, dropout rates are lower, and student affect
and behavior are better in schools where students
are well-known to their teachers (for reviews see
Darling-Hammond, 1997; Braddock and
McPartland, 1993; Lee, Bryk, and Smith, 1993).
These findings have emerged from studies of school
size, class size, and school organization. In terms of
structural variables other than size, two critical conditions concern reduced tracking or curriculum differentiation and greater opportunity for students to
work intensely with a smaller number of teachers
over longer periods of time (Gottfredson and Daiger,
1979; Lee, Bryk, and Smith, 1993; Lee and Smith,
1994, 1995). Other studies have emerged that document problems with “pullout” models of instruction that serve students’ needs by assigning them
for brief periods of time to a variety of specialists,
each of whom is supposed to treat one “problem”
independent of the others (Commission on Chapter
1, 1992; Soo Hoo, 1990).
Meanwhile, reformers continually note that
teachers need substantial time together in order to
create new practices and engage in shared problem

solving (see, for example, Darling-Hammond, 1997;
Little, 1993; Sizer, 1992). Studies of teacher development in other countries, notably China and Japan, point out how teachers become more proficient
from continually working on curriculum, demonstration lessons, and assessments together (National
Commission on Teaching and America’s Future,
1996; Stigler and Stevenson, 1991). The new curriculum reforms in the United States require substantial teacher learning which is, ideally, contentbased and collaboratively pursued in tight connection to teachers’ ongoing classroom work (Ball and
Cohen, in press). In an era of belt-tightening and
rising student enrollments, finding the resources for
these reforms will require schools to reexamine the
use of every dollar.
Much publicity has surrounded efforts to redirect dollars from administrative functions back to
the classrooms. New Jersey’s governor has even refused to reimburse district administrative costs
above a fixed percentage that is lower than many
districts currently spend. However, little attention
has been given to rethinking the use of existing
instructional resources, especially teachers—
schools’ most important and expensive resource.
On the surface it would seem that schools should
have the needed resources to create more individual
time for students and increase professional time for
teachers. From 1960 to 1992, the number of pupils
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per teacher dropped from 26 to 17.6. Furthermore,
schools employ 1 adult for every 9 students (NCES,
1994). Despite these generous ratios, class sizes
exceed 25 for most students most of time, student
loads are well over 100 for most teachers in secondary schools, and teacher planning time is both minimal and conducted in isolation from other teachers.
The basic structure of schools has remained essentially the same across districts and over time, with
new resources added largely around the regular
classroom, rather than into it. And despite recent
calls for “restructuring,” a number of surveys suggest that public schools rarely engage in major reallocations of resources (Rettig and Canady, 1993).

traditional schools. We also aimed to learn from
these examples about the conditions that facilitate
or hinder resource restructuring. Although the
schools look very different from one another, they
share six principles of resource allocation implemented in different ways depending on their specific educational goals and strategies. In what follows, we describe their approaches, present a framework for examining resource allocation and use, and
develop a methodology that may be used to measure the extent to which schools use their resources
in focused ways to support teaching and learning.

Opportunities for Fundamental
Reallocation of Resources

How might existing resources be used to perIt is unlikely that schools can find ways to cresonalize student-teacher relationships and provide
ate
more
individual time for students or more shared
teachers time to plan and work more closely toplanning
time for teachers without prohibitively
gether? Can these goals be met in ways that also
raising costs, unless they rethink
support student learning for all stuthe existing reorganization of redents, including those with special
sources. In this article, we focus
needs? With so few examples of pubprimarily on the assignment and
. . . we focus primalic schools organized in different
use of teaching staff because it is
ways, there is little empirical rerily on the assignthe most sizable and the most
search on these questions. Furtherment and use of
underexplored area for potential
more, researchers have not had comresource reallocation. As we noted
teaching staff bemon ways to describe and measure
above, pupil teacher ratios have
different models. This study aims to
cause it is the most
dropped substantially and real
begin to fill these gaps by describsizable and the most
expenditures have nearly doubled
ing in detail how five schools have
over the last 30 years. A recent
underexplored
area
reallocated resources while supportanalysis of staffing and spending
ing high levels of student learning.
for potential resource
patterns from 1967 to 1991 in nine
The sample is too small and the
reallocation.
very different districts across the
schools too unique to claim a causal
country found that few of the new
connection between their organizateaching staff were deployed to retional designs and their students’
successes.1 However, the schools do demonstrate duce class sizes for regular education students; most
that it is possible to support student achievement at went to provide small classes to the growing numextraordinarily high levels in contexts that manage ber of students in special programs and to add a
instructional resources to maximize individual at- modest amount of time for teachers free from intention for students and learning time for teachers. struction during the school day (Miles, 1997a, 1997b;
Rothstein and Miles, 1995).
We sought to identify the elements of organization and resource use that seem most important in
these contexts and to quantify objectively the ways
in which these schools use resources differently than
1

As instructional staff have increased, the proportion of teachers has declined. Since 1950, the
proportion of school staff who are classified as teach-

Some large-scale quantitative studies do, however, suggest that student achievement is correlated with school designs that
enable teachers to spend more extended time with smaller numbers of students and that allow teachers to make instructional
decisions in teams (Gottfredson and Daiger, 1979; Lee, Bryk, and Smith, 1993; Lee and Smith, 1995; Darling-Hammond, 1997).
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ers has dropped from 70 percent to 53 percent, not
all of whom are classroom teachers. Overall, about
43 percent of staff are regularly engaged in classroom teaching (National Commission on Teaching
and America’s Future [NCTAF], 1996). By contrast,
60 percent to 80 percent of education staff in most
European countries are classroom teachers, enabling
much greater time for collaborative planning and
professional development (OECD, 1995).

struction in small groups. In 1991, in Boston,
teachers in specialized programs working outside
the regular classroom represented over 40 percent
of the teaching force.2 Not only are pull-out strategies extremely costly, they also segregate students in sometimes stigmatizing ways and provide services that are often ineffective due to their
fragmentation and lack of connection to the
student’s classroom experience. Schools rethinking resources will consider how remedial, special
education, Title 1 and bilingual education resources might work together in an integrated plan
to benefit all students in “regular education” settings.

An analysis of the allocation of teaching resources in Boston public schools identified six reasons for the gap between potential and reality in
U.S. schools (Miles, 1995). Many of these organizational practices are so widespread that Tyack (1994)
2. Isolated instruction-free time for teachers. Curdescribes them as the “grammar of schooling” while
rently, most school districts provide teachers with
Sarason (1982) calls them “school regularities.”
short periods of time free from instruction while
These practices form the basis of our conceptual
using other classroom teachers to give instruction
framework for understanding and quantifying the
at these times. At the elementary
use of teaching resources in both
level, teachers often have a 45
traditional and nontraditional
minute duty-free period four or five
schools. Below we briefly describe
times a week which is covered by
An analysis of the
the impact of each on the use of
specialists in art, music, or physical
teaching resources.
allocation of teaching
education. In 1991, this represented
9 percent of Boston’s elementary
resources in Boston
1. Specialized programs conteaching resources. At the secondpublic schools identiducted as add-ons. In most
ary level, a teacher might teach 5 of
school districts, a large portion
fied six reasons for
7 instructional periods, using one for
of teachers work outside the
the gap between
planning and the other for lunch or
regular classroom with special
duties (monitoring hallways, the
potential and reality
populations of students in catlunchroom, or study hall). Other
in U.S. schools . . .
egorical programs such as speteachers cover instruction during
cial education, Title 1 compensathe portion of the student’s instructory education, bilingual educational day in which the teacher is not
tion, remedial education or
teaching. Although secondary
gifted education. Such programs
teachers have more preparation time than elemenfor special student populations absorbed 58 pertary teachers (about 4 or 5 hours per week as opcent of the new dollars devoted to education from
posed to 3 hours), the short blocks of individual
1967 to 1991 (Rothstein and Miles, 1995). Most of
non-instructional time do not allow much subthese programs operate under federal, state, or
stantive planning or collaboration. These actividistrict regulations and sometimes collective barties would require longer blocks of uninterrupted
gaining agreements that prescribe how teachers
time that is coordinated with other teachers.
may be used and students may be grouped. Most
Schools rethinking their use of resources will condistricts operate these programs using a
sider ways of creating longer periods of time for
“pull-out” model in which students leave the
teachers to plan and develop curriculum together.
regular classroom for portions of the day for in-

2

A similar analysis quantifies the impact of these practices in three other districts: Fall River, Massachusetts, Middletown, N.Y.,
and East Baton Rouge, Louisiana. See Miles 1997a.
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3. Formula-driven student assignment. In search
of efficiency and standardization, American
schooling processes have been broken into segments, like grades and tracks, through which students are expected to move at an even, uniform
rate. Districts use formulas to assign students to
classrooms in a regularized fashion by age, subject, and program. These practices are costly, because the uneven allocation of teachers over
grades, small programs and undersubscribed
subjects contributes to unplanned differences in
class size that do not reflect educational strategies. These practices may also preclude approaches such as multi-age or multi-ability grouping that can be more effective when teachers are
prepared to engage in them (Anderson and
Pavan, 1993; Slavin, 1990).

ization. One unfortunate effect of this fragmented
approach to schooling is its impact on teachers’
pupil loads. With five classes of 25 to 30 students
each, most secondary teachers work with 125 to
150 students per day. Reducing teaching loads
without dramatically increasing costs can be accomplished by reducing the number of different
groups teachers teach, either by combining traditionally separate subject areas, lengthening the
duration of classes, or having smaller groups of
students work intensively with teachers in smaller
numbers of subjects, as in universities (Carroll,
1994).

5. Large high schools. Secondary schools average
nearly twice the size of elementary schools (NCES,
1994), and frequently exceed 2,000 students. The
conventional justification is that larger enrollments create economies of scale by distributing
Using formulas to allocate students to classrooms
administrative and operating costs
by age can create huge variation
and offering a more diverse curin class sizes. For example, Bosriculum cost effectively. However,
ton public schools cap elementary
Most studies have found
existing research suggests that
class sizes at 28. When the 29th
that,
all
else
equal,
high schools have created more instudent enters a school with only
ternal specialization and departone class in that grade, a new
above about 800 stumentalization than can be scientifiteacher must be added. Thus, the
dents, larger schools
cally justified. Most studies have
class size average falls dramatiproduce
lower
student
found that, all else equal, above
cally from 28 to 14.5. In 1991,
about 800 students, larger schools
regular elementary class sizes in
achievement and lead to
produce lower student achieveBoston’s 645 elementary classincreased alienation,
ment and lead to increased alienrooms varied from 15 to 31. Class
higher
dropout
rates,
ation, higher dropout rates, and
sizes could vary by 8 or 9 students
larger numbers of administrative
from one grade to another in the
and larger numbers of
staff, thereby deflecting resources
same school. The more separate
administrative staff . . .
from classroom instruction.
programs and subjects a school
Furthermore, beyond about 400
has, and the more constrained by
students, there are few if any gains in curriculum
age grading or tracking practices, the more often
quality (for reviews, see Lee, Bryk and Smith,
this kind of unplanned variation in allocation of
1993; Darling-Hammond, 1997).
resources occurs. Schools looking to better match
resources to student needs will consider assigning
6. Inflexible teacher work day and job definition.
students to groups based on educational strateIn Boston, like many other cities, the teacher congies rather than standard classifications. Schools
tract specifies the required hours of work, startmay also strategically vary group sizes and the
ing and ending times, and how teachers can be
daily schedule for particular kinds of lessons or
assigned over the day. This makes it difficult to
skill work.
stagger starting times in order to make the best
use of staff time or to meet student needs more
4. Fragmented high school schedules and curricufully. The contract prevented one high school
lum. The problems of age grading are comfrom changing the work hours of its guidance staff
pounded in high schools by tracking, schedules
to start and end later in the day so that students’
with large numbers of short periods (typically 45
meetings with counselors would not conflict with
to 50 minutes), and teacher and subject special-
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their courses. The contract also requires that planning time be spread out over the day; this makes
it difficult to combine instruction-free periods to
create longer, shared blocks of time.

not free enough resources to significantly change the
possibilities for student or teacher learning.

Study Methods and Analytic
Framework

The use of part-time teachers is forbidden if they
substitute for potential full-time positions. While Sample
intended to discourage management from substiTo create a sample of schools that could offer
tuting lower cost and potentially lower quality
insight
into the possibilities and challenges involved
teachers for dedicated full-time ones, this regulation limits affordable solutions to coverage for teach- in rethinking the allocation of instructional reers’ noninstructional time. One way to create com- sources, the study sought elementary and secondmon planning time for groups of teachers, for ex- ary schools that:
ample, is to schedule coverage for them by hiring a
larger number of part-time specialist teachers dur- 1. Had engaged in a significant rethinking of resources touching on at least four of the resource
ing this time. Finally, rigid definitions of the work
principles listed above.
day exclude individuals who would be willing to
work at times beyond the typical school hours.
2. Used no significant extra resources above the
Schools looking to better match resources to student
school system average per pupil except startup
and staff needs may want to conor training grants.
sider the use of highly-skilled staff
in part-time positions and on var3. Served a diverse student popuOur observations in
ied job schedules.
lation in terms of income, ability,
schools suggest,
language background, and special needs.
The strategies observed in
however, that altering
schools that have sought to change
any one practice
4. Had used a new model of orgathese conditions can be described
nization for at least 2 years.
alone may not free
by six principles of resource realloenough resources to
cation:
5. Had evidence of strong and improving student performance.
significantly change
1. Reduction of specialized prothe possibilities for
grams to provide more indiTo find such schools, we surstudent or teacher
vidual time for all in heterogeveyed experts involved in reform
neous groups,
learning.
networks nationwide. The five
schools we selected represent differ2. More flexible student grouping
ent educational strategies. Three of
by school professionals,
the schools started from scratch with a new design
3. Structures that create more personalized environ- in mind, and had considerable flexibility in hiring
ments,
staff and creating programs. The other two schools
restructured existing programs and staff. We se4. Longer and varied blocks of instructional time,
lected three elementary schools and two secondary
5. More common planning time for staff, and
schools:
6. Creative definition of staff roles and work schedules.
These kinds of changes can create opportunities for realigning teaching resources to school goals
(Miles, 1995). Our observations in schools suggest,
however, that altering any one practice alone may

Quebec Heights Elementary School, Cincinnati, Ohio had, at the time of the study, 500 students in grades K–6, with 15 percent classified as
having special education needs and 70 percent
eligible for Title 1. Quebec Heights eliminated
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age- and program-based instructional grouping
and put students in smaller, multi-aged, heterogeneous groups that remain together for 3 years.
The school created reading groups of 8 or smaller
each day. Teachers have common planning time
each day and pursue professional development
in the school’s priority areas during the school
day. Cohort analysis of student performance data
shows that both special education and regular
education students have improved faster than the
Cincinnati average.
The Douglass Elementary School, Memphis,
Tennessee had 475 students with 17 percent classified as requiring special education and 88 percent
qualifying for Title 1 support. At the time of the
study, the school was in its third year of implementing the “Success for All” program which restructured school resources to allow 90 minutes a day of
reading plus daily individual tutoring for first and
second graders who did not meet grade level standards. In addition, Douglass was working to integrate its special education students and teachers
fully into the regular classroom. After the second
year of implementing the program, the percent of
second-graders (the only students with two years
of the new model) above the median in language
arts climbed from 17 to 59 percent. In addition, the
school’s evaluation of special education integration
showed these students continuing to progress academically and socially.
The Mary C. Lyons Model Elementary School,
Boston Massachusetts had 90 students in grades K–
5, 60 of whom were classified as regular education
and 30 of whom had severe emotional disturbances
that previously required placement in highly restrictive settings. Over 80 percent of students qualified
for Title 1. The school fully integrated all special
education students into regular classes of 15 or
smaller, each with a teacher and instructional assistant. Mary C. Lyons created extended school hours
lasting from 7:00 am to 5:15 p.m. using outside contractors to provide instruction. The variety of different staffing arrangements included paraprofessionals, teacher interns, part-time workers, and
staggered shifts. The school was 1 of 15 (out of 115)
Boston schools to be over-chosen by every race for
both special education and regular education slots
for 3 years in a row. Achievement scores for both
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special education and regular education students
improved faster than the Boston average, and 100
percent of the students were reading on grade level.
Central Park East Secondary School (CPESS),
New York, New York served 450 students in grades
7 through 12, about 25 percent of whom qualified
for special education and 60 percent for free or reduced-price lunch. All students were integrated into
heterogeneous classrooms. The school restructured
the typical secondary schedule to create two hour
blocks of instructional time in both the humanities
and math/science. Teachers had more than 7 hours
each week of common planning time in addition to
their daily individual preparation period. To reduce
academic group sizes, CPESS allocates nearly all of
its positions for teaching, rather than hiring guidance counselors and various administrative staff.
All professional staff members serve as advisors to
about 12 to 15 students each year. The school hires
some teachers on a part-time consulting basis for
electives like foreign languages. CPESS has been
nationally heralded for its consistently exceptional
outcomes: each year since its first graduating class,
more than 90 percent of its students have graduated and more than 90 percent have been accepted
to college.
International High, New York, New York is an
alternative school of 475 recent immigrant students
in grades 9 through 12. Only students who have
been in the United States less than 4 years and who
score below the 20th percentile on an English language proficiency exam are admitted. At the time
of the study, over 75 percent of the students were
eligible for free or reduced-price lunch. International
High integrates all state-mandated subject matter
in an interdisciplinary curriculum taught in
multi-aged heterogeneous groups. Teachers work
with no more than 75 students a term and spend 70
minutes or more with them each day. The teachers
have nearly six hours each week of common planning and professional development time. All staff
members lead a small advisory group which meets
weekly to discuss issues of personal, academic, and
social growth. Despite its “high risk” population,
the school’s dropout rate was less than 1 percent in
1993–94 as compared with 30 percent citywide, and
both the graduation rate and college acceptance
rates exceeded 95 percent. For more than a decade,
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these rates have exceeded 90 percent annually (IHS,
1995; Darling-Hammond, Ancess, and Falk, 1995).
Figure 1 summarizes the resource allocation
strategies used in the five sample schools. It shows
that each school implemented many strategies for
allocating teachers and teaching time to address student needs and create planning time. Only the three
alternative schools—Mary C. Lyons, CPESS, and
International High—created new teaching roles by
contracting with other providers for teaching or by
restructuring some teaching positions.

Data Collection and Analytic
Framework

volved can be seen through one example: the attempt to measure the impact of the principle “reduction of specialized programs to create more individual time for all.” In a traditional school, regular class size provides a useful gauge of how much
access to individual attention a student might have.
But, regular class size does not reflect the student’s
experience in some innovative schools because it
does not describe the way these schools organize
by subject and over the course of the day. For example, the regular class sizes of 24 at Quebec Heights
school do not reflect the fact that all students spend
90 minutes a day in groups of 8 for reading. In order to capture the additional individual time for all
students, a measure of average instructional group
size, rather than regular class size, is used. This measure relies on greater descriptive knowledge of a
school, but it more accurately reflects student experience.

To understand the resource allocation practices
in each of the five schools, we collected information about school expenditures, staffing, and student
scheduling. We collected comparable
data for traditional schools, along
with district level budget and staffing information. We conducted in. . . this study creterviews with administrators and
ated measures which
teachers and examined available
allow comparison of
written material at each school to understand the school’s organization
resource allocation
and its link to educational purposes
patterns between
and outcomes.

these school models
and traditional

In addition to describing the
strategies each school used, this
schools.
study created measures which allow
comparison of resource allocation
patterns between these school models and traditional schools. The measures were developed by taking each resource allocation principle, hypothesizing the quantifiable impact it might have on resources, and then testing
this impact by using indices that are: (1) descriptive
of practices in both traditional and nontraditional
schools, (2) easy to understand, and (3) replicable.
Creating measures that accurately portray practices in the fluidly organized sample schools yet allow comparison to traditional schools creates a tension between the use of measures that are easily
understood and calculated and those that can provide meaningful description. The subtleties in-

Figure 2 summarizes the measures used for each resource allocation principle. The first principle, “reduction of specialized
programs to create more individual time for all in heterogeneous instructional groups”
should lead to smaller average instructional groups for all regular
education students and more even
distribution of resources between
regular and special program students. Three measures helped assess the extent to which innovative
schools differed from traditional
schools here.

1. Students per teacher: This number includes all
teachers and students in the school from all programs. Our sample elementary schools had similar numbers of students per teacher. However, a
school can reduce its functional student to teacher
ratio by converting typical non-teaching slots to
teaching roles as CPESS did. The index of students
per teacher indicates only the opportunity to create small, flexible instructional groups. It does
not reflect the actual size of the groups in which
most students spend time.
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Figure 1.—Resource reallocation strategies used by sample sites

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

Mary C. Lyons
Strategy
Model Elementary
Reduction of
specialized programs
X
More flexible student
grouping
X
Structures to create more
personal environments
X
Longer and varied blocks of
instructional time
X
More common planning time
X
Creative definitions of staffing
roles and work day
X

Quebec Heights
Elementary

Douglass
Elementary

International
High

Central Park
East Secondary

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X
X

X
X

X
X

X
X

X

X

X=Sample school implements strategy.
SOURCE: Unpublished tabulations.

2. Weight average group size: This measure calculates the weight average size of the instructional
group which a typical student experiences over
the day for academic subjects. It incorporates
the time spent in different group sizes over the
day. For example, if students in a classroom of
24 spent 90 minutes a day (25 percent of their
school day not including lunch) in reading
groups of 8, then the weight average group size
would be 20 (.75 times 24 plus .25 times 8). In a
traditional school, the average group size and the
regular class size would be the same. This measure may offer a clearer sense of how much access to individual attention most students in the
school have.
3. Percent of teachers in regular education instructional groups: This figure divides the number
of teachers who work with regular education students (including classroom teachers, subject
specialists and other teachers who work all day
instructing groups that include regular education students) by the total number of teachers in
the school. The figure gives a sense of the extent
to which a school has concentrated its resources
on core classroom functions as opposed to pullout programs of various kinds.
The second principle, more flexible student
grouping, should allow educators to create instruc-
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tional groupings that more closely match instructional needs. Formulas that mandate the size of
groups and classrooms can create situations where
group sizes vary for no educational reason. When
teachers can create their own groups using criteria
linked to educational strategies, they can reduce
these unplanned variations and create a strategy
which maximizes the use of limited resources. The
percent of regular education students in targeted group
sizes represents the extent to which a school has
minimized random variation in class size. In schools
where no group size target existed other than the
contractually defined class size maximums, we
measured how many students were in classes which
were within 5 percent of the average size. More
flexible student grouping also allows teachers to
create smaller groups for target subject areas. The
average size of instructional groups in focus area measures how schools focus resources to create more
individualized attention in some subjects where
they do so. If some regular education students
spend time in much smaller instructional groups,
this would be reflected in the average by calculating the percent of students receiving such support.
Four aspects of the third principle, structures
to support more personal relationships between
teachers and students, lend themselves to measurement. First, a primary indicator of a teacher’s op-
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Figure 2.—Measuring resource allocation patterns (staff allocation)
Resource allocation principles
Reduction of specialized programs
to provide more individual time for all
in heterogeneous groups

Expected impact on resources
Smaller sized regular
education instructional groups

School measure
Students per teacher

More even distribution of
resources between regular and
special program students

Average size of regular
education instructional groups
Percent of teachers in regular
instructional groups

More flexible student grouping
by school professionals

Smaller instructional
groups in focus areas
Less unplanned variation
in class sizes

Percent of students in target
regular education size groups
Average size of group
in focus area

Structures to create more
personalized environments

Lower teacher/student loads

Teacher/student loads per day

More adults involved in instruction

Percent of adult instructors/
advisors
Size of teacher/student clusters

Smaller teams of teachers
and students
Multi-year relationships
between students and teachers

Length of student/teacher
relationship

Longer and more varied
blocks of instructional time

Longer instructional periods
for academic subjects

Average length of instructional
period for academic subjects

More common planning time
for staff

More minutes of common planning

Common planning minutes/
week
Length of longest planning
period

Longer periods of time for planning

Creative definition of staff
roles and work schedules

Use of part-time or contract staff
Use of interns or paraprofessionals
for instruction
Staggered work schedules

Not applicable

SOURCE: Unpublished tabulations.

portunity to build relationships with each student
is the academic teacher’s student load. A second indicator of a school’s effort to maximize personal relationships might be the percent of professionals who
serve as instructors or advisors to regularly scheduled
groups of students in an ongoing fashion. Thus, an
assistant principal who worked with occasional discipline problems or a guidance counselor meeting
once with each of 200 students to ensure compliance with graduation requirements would not be
included. Although these singular contacts with

students can be important, they do not aim to build
long term, personal relationships between school
professionals and students. The average size of teacher
and student teams or clusters provides a third measure of the opportunity to create a more personal
educational environment. For this measure,
student-teacher teams had to be self-managing and
self-contained. This means that virtually all instruction occurs within the cluster and that the cluster has primary responsibility for curriculum, grouping, discipline, and evaluation of its students. A fi41
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nal strategy schools might use to create personal
relationships would be to keep teachers and students together for longer than the typical year. Thus,
we include a measure of the number of years teachers
and students stay together.
The extent to which sample schools created
longer blocks of instructional time is measured by the
average scheduled length of instructional period for
academic subjects in secondary schools. In some of
the schools studied, teachers vary the length of instruction from the schedule to suit a particular lesson. These variations were not calculated here.

other support staff were the same as at Mary C.
Lyons.
International High in New York City serves a
unique population of limited English speaking students. Traditional schools serve such students
through bilingual programs and ESL courses offered
separately from the rest of the high school curriculum, but do not typically have 100 percent of their
population requiring such services. To create a comparison to International High, we used the New York
City staffing allocation formula to determine the
number of teachers the school would have received
for these special needs students; we assumed the
additional resources would be used to fund separate bilingual or ESL classes. Although this generous assumption about universal ESL services to limited English proficient students does not hold true
in many of New York’s traditional schools, it offers
a best case scenario for the allocation of resources in a traditional
model.

Finally, two measures are used to understand
how sample schools create more useful common
planning time for teachers. The number of minutes of
common planning time is defined as the amount of
time each week that is shared with other teachers
and spent on collaborative planning regarding curriculum, students, or school practices. A second
Adjusted for stuindicator of the usefulness of the
planning time is the length of the
dent mix, the
longest planning period. For some
schools in this
kinds of planning and developsample used no
ment, teachers need time periods
longer than the typical 40 to 50 mingreater resources
utes.

These calculations are intended
to provoke discussion and to provide an objective way of comparing
schools to each other. Obviously,
other factors which are not incorporated in these measures contribute
than traditional
to the opportunity for individual attention and shared teacher time.
schools on an
Each innovative school is comFor example, a teacher in a class of
pared with a typical school in the
ongoing basis.
24 may use sophisticated grouping
same district with a similar student
practices that allow her or him to
population. Meaningful compariprovide targeted individual or
sons must include an adjustment
small group instruction to students
for the mix of students eligible for special services
because schools typically receive additional re- throughout the day. These grouping strategies are
sources to serve them. Adjusted for student mix, not incorporated into this measurement scheme
the schools in this sample used no greater resources unless the entire school uses the strategy. The existthan traditional schools on an ongoing basis. In two ence of planning and development time does not
cases, no “traditional” school existed in the district guarantee that it is used to improve teaching qualwhich served the same mix of students as our ity. Further, many schools find common planning
sample sites. Mary C. Lyons Model Elementary time for teachers outside the school day on a volunSchool in Boston draws a large percentage of its teer basis. Thus, these measures are intended to be
population from special education students typi- used in conjunction with a descriptive understandcally served by private schools. In this case, a hy- ing of the way a school has organized itself to match
pothetical comparison was created, based on the as- resources to student needs and to provide opportusumption that these students were served in sepa- nity for teacher growth.
rate, self-contained classrooms of 4 each, the smallest existing class size, and that social services and
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Study Findings
We discuss our findings concerning elementary
and secondary schools separately because they begin with such different organizational structures.
With their relatively small teaching loads and
self-contained multi-subject classrooms, elementary
schools already allow more flexible, individual instruction. But their simple structures, with limited
teacher time free from instruction, do not offer the
same opportunities for freeing time and resources
as secondary schools. Because of these simpler daily
schedules, reducing the use of pull-out programs
for special education, language and Title 1 instruction becomes a primary lever for creating smaller
groups for all in elementary schools. In contrast,
traditional secondary schools, with their short periods, multiple classes, large teaching loads, and
greater amounts of non-teaching time offer more
ways to reconfigure their resources.

times were not coordinated with other teachers in
any systematic way.
Reduction of Specialized Programs

In departing from this organization, all of the
sample schools increased to above 90 percent the
percentage of teachers who worked with heterogeneous groups of students (figure 3). The comparable percentages in the traditional schools ranged
from 28 to 77 percent. The only teachers in the restructured schools not working with heterogeneous
groups of students were teachers of special education students in separate classrooms at Quebec
Heights.

Each elementary school used different levers for
matching instructional resources to student needs,
depending on its educational goals. First, Quebec
Heights decided to use multi-age grouping to respond more effectively to diversity
in student skill levels. Students
Elementary Schools
Because all of these
were assigned to multi-age clusters,
Figure 3 presents the resource
schools are in urban
called “families,” containing three
allocation measures for the three
to four teachers and 75 to 85 stuareas with high concenelementary schools. In the three
dents in grades 1–3 or 4–6; the famitrations of students in
urban districts studied, the tradilies remain together for 3 years. Stupoverty, even the
tional schools served regular edudents may work with any instructor
cation students in age-graded,
within the family during the day
traditional schools were
self-contained classrooms. About
but each has a homeroom teacher
using at least some of
75 percent of the teachers worked
who has primary responsibility for
their Title 1 resources
with regular education students;
a class of 22 students for the full
the other 25 percent worked with
year. Rather than divide the curto add regular classTitle 1 and special education sturiculum by age level, all students in
room teachers.
dents outside the regular classroom
the family study the same basic top(figure 3, line e). Because all of these
ics during the year, but at their own
schools are in urban areas with high concentrations developmental level.
of students in poverty, even the traditional schools
were using at least some of their Title 1 resources to
Second, Quebec Heights eliminated separate
add regular classroom teachers. Thus, their regu- Title 1 programs and used these resources to reduce
lar education class sizes averaged between 19 and the size of reading groups for all students. Third,
22 (line b). Class composition and class size stayed special education students and teachers were fully
the same all day, for all subjects, except when stu- integrated into the families. In the primary grades,
dents were pulled out for special education or Title the special education resource teacher works as 1 of
1 instruction. The elementary classroom teacher 4 teachers in a team responsible for a group of 85
instructed all subjects except specialties like art, students.
music, and gym which were taught by specialists
during the classroom teacher’s free period. Teachers had 45 minutes 3 to 5 times a week free from
instruction in addition to short lunch periods. These
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Figure 3.—High performing versus traditional elementary schools
Resource allocation
principles
Reduction of specialized
programs to provide more
individual time for all in
heterogeneous groups

More flexible student grouping
by school professionals

Structures to create more
personalized environments

More common planning
time for staff

School measure
a. Students per teacher
b. Average size of regular
education instructional group
c. Percent of teachers in regular
education instructional groups
d. Percent students in target size
instructional groupings
e. Average size of instructional
group in reading
f. Student loads for primary
classroom teachers
g. Length of time students stay
with teacher (in years)
h. Common planning
minutes/week
i. Length of longest
planning period

Quebec Heights
Elementary
Average Traditional

Douglass
Mary C. Lyons
Elementary
Model Elementary
Average Traditional Average Traditional

15

15

16

16

11

7

19

21

26

22

13

19

91%

77%

95%

76%

100%

28%

100%

65%

100%

60%

—

—

7

21

20

22

—

—

22

21

24

19

13

19

3

1

1

1

1

1

325

100

135

0

405

45

45

45

45

45

105

45

— Not applicable.
SOURCE: Unpublished tabulations.

The Douglass Elementary School in Memphis
used its Title 1 budget as the primary lever for rethinking resources to improve student performance.
Because 97 percent of its students qualify for Title 1
assistance, Douglass has long been free to use Title
1 dollars across the school. At approximately
$250,000 dollars per year, these resources represent
nearly 20 percent of the school budget. Douglass
restructured resources using an existing model for
improving student performance, the “Success for
All” program. Following this model, Douglass uses
Title 1 dollars to hire reading teachers to work as
one-on-one tutors with students who do not meet
reading standards in the first and second grades.
These teachers and all special education teachers
combine with regular classroom teachers to reduce
the size of instructional groups from 24 to about 17
for 90 minutes of reading a day for all students.
The Douglass example illustrates why simple
measures of class size do not provide enough information about how resources follow instructional
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goals. Prior to implementing “Success for All,”
Douglass used Title 1 dollars for regular classroom
teachers and had classes averaging 17 across the
school. As Principal Myra Whitney commented,
“We had slowly reduced all class sizes over the years
with no plan for how anything in the classroom
would change. It wasn’t working, our students were
still at the bottom in reading.” To implement Success for All, Douglass raised class sizes for all other
subjects in order to reduce group sizes for reading
and provide targeted one-on-one tutoring assistance
to ensure all students are reading by third grade.
Douglass also redirected resources from grades 3–6
to the early grades. The decision to take resources
away from some students and teachers to focus on
others can produce tension. Douglass’s use of a
proven model that included clear staffing requirements minimized this friction. As one teacher put
it, “Everything is specified by ‘Success for All;’ we
didn’t consider quarreling with it because research
shows this works.”

Rethinking the Allocation of Teaching Resources

Douglass used “Success for All” as a catalyst for ensure attitudes, skills, and expertise to meet a broad
including its special education teachers and students range of academic, social and behavioral considerin regular classrooms. By the third year of the pro- ations. They work closely as a team to analyze the
gram, all students and teachers from previously effectiveness of their instructional efforts. Academic
self-contained classrooms and resource rooms spent teachers have close to two hours daily of common
most of their time in heterogeneous groups. Dur- planning time.
ing the daily 90 minutes of reading time, special
needs students worked in heterogeneous groups
Virtually all teaching resources at Mary C. Lyons
based on their reading skill levels. The integration supported this design, including Title 1 funds and
of special education students was made easier by funds which would have paid for subject specialthe fact that cooperative learning plays a large role ists in traditional schools. A typical Boston elemenin “Success for All” classrooms. Assigning special tary school has four subject specialists (in art, mueducation teachers their own reading groups that sic, physical education and computers) who suppleincluded students from all programs further re- ment instruction and cover planning time for classduced the size of reading groups for all students. room teachers. Instead of this costly arrangement,
During most of the rest of the day, special educa- Mary C. Lyons pooled these dollars to contract with
tion teachers team taught with regular education outside teachers for the provision of art and music
teachers. They used approximately one-quarter of and part of the after school program.
their time for performing individual assessments
and working with students needing
In summary, each elementary
more targeted help outside the
school used its resources from speregular classroom.
(E)ach elementary
cial programs to support its core
design. Quebec Heights and
school used its reWhile Quebec Heights redeDouglass raised regular education
sources from special
signed traditional age-grading pracclass sizes and redirected funds to
programs to support its
tices and Douglass rethought its use
reduce reading group sizes. Mary
of Title 1 resources, the Mary C.
C. Lyons used funds freed from
core design (and) . . .
Lyons school used the reallocation
eliminating separate programs to
staff organization
of special education dollars as a relower teacher student ratios dradepended on the
design lever. By including special
matically all day. In each case, staff
education students, who were preeducational strategies
organization depended on the eduviously educated in a private setting
cational strategies and approach the
and approach the
at a cost of over $30,000 each per
school had adopted. The organizaschool had adopted.
year, with regular education stution of resources and the educadents, Mary C. Lyons created a
tional goals in these schools were
unique, individualized environinextricably intertwined because
ment for students and teachers. Mary C. Lyons is the organization enabled the schools to implement
open to all students from 7:15 a.m. to 5:00 p.m. daily. new teaching strategies.
Each classroom had 15 or fewer students—10 “regular” education students and 5 students with severe More Flexible Student Grouping
emotional/behavioral issues—and was staffed by
Perhaps the most striking difference between the
a teacher, a teacher intern, and an after-school sample elementary schools and traditional schools
teacher. The pairs of six classroom teachers and six is the proactive, strategic way in which teachers
teaching interns included three teachers with regu- adapted instructional grouping to student needs. In
lar education certification and three with special a traditional school, administrators assign students
education certification. This unusual integration of to programs and classrooms according to bureauspecial education students and teachers is driven cratic rules and categories that stay constant over
not by finances but by a belief that schools must meet time and subject. Teachers in sample schools used
children’s academic and emotional needs at their their knowledge of student needs, rather than a
level of development. The teaching staff is hired to student’s program classification or age, to assign
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each to a regular homeroom class and to manage
their instruction throughout the day.

This continuous assessment and regrouping of
students required significant time and joint effort.
A full time “Instructional Facilitator” helped teachers to conduct, analyze, and act on the assessments.
The facilitator received in-depth training for using
“Success For All” reading assessment tools and
worked with a district wide expert in “Success For
All” who had further expertise. In pulling this facilitator from the classroom, Douglass once again
traded general regular education class sizes for a
strategic use of resources which supported their
school design. In this case, the facilitator enabled a
more careful matching of instruction to student
needs as well as more effective use of joint planning
time.

In sample schools, reading groups were significantly smaller than in traditional schools. Mary C.
Lyons and Quebec Heights organized staff to allow
groups of six and seven, respectively. Mary C. Lyons
used the classroom teacher and teaching intern to
create reading groups of six. Quebec Heights rotated Title 1 teachers and instructional assistants
through regular classroom, so that each classroom
had three instructors for 90 minutes of reading time
per day. The primary classroom teacher determined
the composition of the groups and content of lessons daily based on consultation with the expert
reading teachers and review of students’ progress
Traditional schools experience variations in class
in specific areas. Some lessons divided students into
groups based on areas where they need further skill sizes driven by formulas and enrollment swings.
development, others grouped students heteroge- Boston’s school choice plan allowed Mary C. Lyons
to cap the number of students by
neously to discuss reading content.
grade through the student assignThis concentration of resources on
ment process. Mixed age groupthe reading rotation meant that
Perhaps the most
ing at Douglass and Quebec
homeroom class sizes were one stustriking difference
Heights allowed teachers to condent larger on average than the tradibetween
the
sample
trol group sizes. For example, if
tional model.
elementary schools
Douglass had used age-based
grading, class sizes in the first and
At Douglass, all students spent
and traditional schools
second grade would have been 24
90 minutes per day in reading
is the proactive, strateand 26, respectively, with class
groups of 15–17, as compared with
gic way in which
sizes declining as the student
22 in traditional schools. The commoved toward sixth grade. Inposition of these reading groups varteachers adapted
stead, the Douglass staff combined
ied each day and over the course of
instructional grouping
grades to create smaller groups of
the year depending on the teachers’
to student needs.
23 in the first three grades and 26
assessment of student needs. A team
in the intermediate grades. Thus,
including the teachers, reading spesample schools exerted more concialists, and the “Success for All” facilitator assigned students to skill-based reading trol over class sizes by combining ages and programs
groups across grades using formal assessments ev- so that all students were in targeted class sizes rather
ery 6 weeks. Since assignment to groups indicated than the 60 to 65 percent who would have been in
skill level, as opposed to age or a static assignment such group sizes using traditional age grading.
of aptitude, the student moved on once he/she demonstrated these skills. Students not mastering skills Structures to support more personal
by agreed upon times received one-on-one tutoring relationships
for 20 minutes each day from one of the three readQuebec Heights’ family structure aimed to
ing specialists. About 15 percent of first and second strengthen relationships between teachers and stugrade students received tutoring at any one time, dents by keeping teachers with the same family of
but the students receiving tutoring varied over the 85 students for 3 years, usually with the same
year depending on who needed extra assistance in homeroom class. This meant that some teachers reparticular skill areas.
ceived as few as nine new students each year. As an
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a highly trained and supervised “instructional assistant trainee” in each classroom. In contrast to
often poorly trained paraprofessionals, the Mary C.
Lyons “trainees” were college educated students
working on their master’s degrees in special education at Wheelock University. To do this, Mary C.
The Mary C. Lyons school’s small size and in- Lyons negotiated with the Boston Teachers Union
tense staffing ratios created a highly personal envi- to convert paraprofessional slots to “instructional
ronment for all students. The staff also created time assistant trainee” positions. As part of their proto discuss each student’s progress as a team. All the gram, the Wheelock students work in schools for
professionals working with each group of stu- stipends of $10,000 per year and participate in indents—the classroom teacher, intern, a special edu- tensive coursework over holidays and summer.
cation evaluation specialist, the afterschool direc- Wheelock sends a faculty member every two weeks
tor, and a social worker—met weekly for 45 min- to observe and discuss the trainee’s practice with
utes. Together, they identified problems, discussed the master teacher. The trainee’s stipend costs less
possible strategies, and shared successes and frustra- than the $18,000 in salary and benefits for a paraprofessional. The savings allowed the school to give
tions.
each teacher an “instructional assistant trainee.”
Where possible, the new instructional assistants
More Common Planning Time
were recruited from the existing
All three schools created more
paraprofessional staff. While the
common planning time, but the contrainee position represented a
...Lyons school’s
straints of time and collective barshort term cut in pay, this position
gaining agreements meant that only
small size and inled to full-fledged certification as
Mary C. Lyons made dramatic
tense staffing ratios
a special education teacher for
changes (figure 3). Both Douglass
these staff.
created a highly
and Quebec Heights increased comintermediate teacher stated, “It’s hard to overestimate how much time this saves us. We get started
quickly in the new school year, students know the
rules and boundaries, and I know what they can
do.”

mon planning time using the conpersonal environment
In addition, Mary C. Lyons
ventional method of scheduling spefor all students. The
contracted with teachers to cover
cialists to allow meeting time for
staff
also
created
“schoolwide” planning time. The
small groups of teachers. Mary C.
“afterschool” teachers overlapped
time to discuss each
Lyons’ academic teachers shared a
the regular school day by one hour.
30 minute lunch period followed by
student’s progress as
During this time, they managed
1 hour and 15 minutes of common
a team.
the classroom along with the
planning time while students had
instructional assistant trainee. In
lunch and recess and received inaddition to providing regular
struction from their instructional intern and
after-school teacher. In combination with the “stu- teachers with planning time, this overlap provided
dent support” team meetings described above, a chance for after school teachers to transition from
teachers met together for a total of 405 minutes the regular academic day along with someone who
weekly, in contrast to no more than 60 minutes in a had been with the students all day, thus allowing
more continuity and better care for the children. The
traditional school.
eight afterschool teachers, who were provided
through a contract with a private nonprofit organiCreative Definition of Staff Roles and Work Day
zation, specialized in behavior management and
The Mary C. Lyons school was able to create
brought a wide range of experience with emotionso much more planning time because it redefined
ally disturbed as well as gifted students. The printeaching roles throughout the day. Whereas in a tracipal worked closely with the contractor to specify
ditional school only the classroom teacher or subthe qualifications of these teachers, and the contract
ject specialists assume responsibility for classroom
was contingent on the hiring of such exceptional
instruction, Mary C. Lyons had a master teacher and
teachers.
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Secondary Schools
The traditional high school, with its departmentalized instruction and highly-segmented school
day, offers many more opportunities for rethinking
resource allocations than do elementary schools. We
examined a typical comprehensive high school in
New York City serving about 3,300 students.3 The
school is considered a “good” school serving a
largely middle- and working-class population of
students. It had nearly as many special needs and
Title 1 students as CPESS and was in the process of
beginning to restructure its programs. At the time
of the study, however, it used traditional staffing and
scheduling practices.

at International High.4 Because fewer than twothirds of these instructional staff members taught
full-time, however, class sizes averaged about 33.
Special education, bilingual education, English as a
Second Language, and Title 1 programs were administered separately, with generally smaller class
sizes. The typical student attended school from 8:05
a.m. to 2:13 p.m. participating in seven different 42minute classes with seven different teachers, plus
one lunch period. Teachers taught five instructional
periods a day, with two periods free from instruction: one used for planning and the other for
rotating “building assignments” such as cafeteria
duty or hall duty or other administrative or program responsibilities. Excluding these special duties, teachers routinely saw about 167 students per
day.

As figure 4 shows, the sample high schools
looked very different from the traditional high
school on virtually every dimension measured. AlBy contrast, the two sample high schools began
though our analysis is focused on
with resources roughly similar to
the use of instructional staff, it is
the traditional school and ended
worth noting that the traditional
with dramatically smaller group
The traditional high
high school had many more
sizes and teacher loads. As noted,
non-teaching staff than the two reschool, with its departthe first difference was allocating a
structured schools. Not including
greater share of resources to instrucmentalized instruction
custodial and food service workers,
tional staff rather than administraand highly-segmented
more than 40 percent of its total staff
tive and support staff. The second
had non-teaching assignments.
school day, offers many
was assigning almost all instrucThese included 1 principal, 9 assistional staff to work directly with
more opportunities for
tant principals, 13 secretaries, 10
students. As a consequence, all sturethinking resource
school-based services specialists
dents experienced much smaller
(social workers, psychologists, etc.),
allocations than do
class sizes (18 at CPESS and 25 at
3 librarians, 17 security guards, 22
International High), while their
elementary schools.
non-teaching school aides, and 14
teachers also had much more planclassroom-based paraprofessionals.
ning and professional development
In the restructured schools, just over
time. Because teachers taught a
25 percent of staff had non-teaching assignments
smaller number of longer periods, pupil loads were
and most of them taught at least part-time
also reduced: teachers at CPESS saw 36 students and
(Darling-Hammond, 1997).
those at International High saw 75 students in a
given term. The schools achieved this by reducing
The traditional high school had one instructional specialization, reorganizing student groups and
staff person for every 14.7 students—and New York teaching structures, and investing heavily in proCity staffing allocations would reduce the student fessional development. The strategies the two
load to 13 for a population of students like that
3

4

In a related study (Darling-Hammond, 1997), Darling-Hammond and colleagues also examined a smaller, more affluent
suburban high school of about 1,600 students. However, the large difference in student populations between this school and
the redesigned schools in New York City made this school inappropriate for the current analysis.
Because International High has a unique student population comprised of 90 percent Title 1 eligible and 100 percent limited
English proficient students, an analogous traditional school could not be found for comparison. Instead, we used the New
York City staffing guidelines, as outlined in the New York City publication Comparative Analysis of the Organization of High
Schools, 1992–93, to estimate staffing for students identified for special needs programs.
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Figure 4.—High performing versus traditional secondary school
Resource allocation
principles
Reduction of specialized
programs to provide more
individual time for all in
heterogeneous groups

Central Park
School measure
East Elementary
a. Students per instructional
staff member
10.2
b. Students per full-time teacher
13.3
c. Average size of regular
instructional group
18
d. Percent teachers in regular
instructional groups
89%

International
High

Traditional

10.2
15.8

14.7/13*
23.6

25

33.4

100%

70%

More flexible student grouping e. Percent students in target size grouping 100%
by school professionals
f. Average size of advisory group
15

100%
12

60%
29
(home
room)

36

75

167

100%

100%

65%

120

70

42

450

350

0

120

140

42

Structures to create more
personalized environments

g. Student loads per term
h. Percent professional staff serving
as instructors/advisors

Longer and more varied
blocks of instructional time

i. Average length of instructional
period (in minutes)

More common planning time
for staff

j. Common planning minutes/week
k. Length of longest planning period
(in minutes)

* A traditional high school that had a 100 percent Limited English Proficient student population like that at International would
receive additional staff to reduce its student/teacher ratio for those students to 13:1.
SOURCE: Unpublished tabulations.

schools used reflected their instructional purposes
and philosophies.

nity resources to expand curriculum options in the
upper grades.

Reduced Specialization

At the time of the study, all students took academic subjects in heterogeneous groups of about 18.
Students in divisions I and II (grades 7–10) took two,
two-hour academic courses each day, humanities
and math/science plus a foreign language offered
in a shorter period before school. All full-time teachers in these grades, with the exception of two special education resource room teachers, taught one
of the two interdisciplinary courses. The resource
room teachers helped students with their regular
classroom work, thereby reinforcing rather than
fragmenting students’ learning. Students and teachers told us that the extraordinary outcomes achieved
at CPESS were made possible by these small class
sizes and the continuity provided by (a) having a
team of teachers stay with the same students for two

CPESS reduced specialization in a host of ways
in order to create smaller teacher-student loads and
focus resources on academic subjects. CPESS follows the principles embraced by the Coalition of
Essential Schools, one of which is that “less is more.”
Instead of aiming for broad coverage of content,
CPESS has organized its curriculum around five
“Habits of Mind” which encompass the abilities to
weigh evidence, take varying viewpoints into account, see connections and relationships, speculate
about possibilities, and assess value. These goals
are reinforced in every course and in a comprehensive portfolio assessment system. The school concentrates its resources on a common core curriculum in grades 7–10, and uses college and commu-
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years (b) providing extra help to special needs students connected to their regular classroom work. In
addition, teachers were grateful for opportunities
to extend their disciplinary knowledge by planning
together in subject area teams and to extend their
knowledge of students by also working together in
“house” teams organized around the teaching of
shared groups of students (Darling-Hammond,
Ancess, and Falk, 1994).

●

Language skills are most effectively learned
in context and when embedded in a content
area.

●

Successful educational programs emphasize
rigorous standards coupled with effective
support systems.

●

Attempts to group students homogeneously
preclude the way in which adolescents learn
best (i.e., from each other).

In the Senior Institute (grades 11–12), the school
● The carefully planned use of multiple learnreduced its need for specialization by working out
ing contexts in addition to the classroom (e.g.,
advanced course-taking opportunities for students
learning centers, career internship sites, field
at local colleges to supplement required courses and
trips) facilitates language acquisition and conelectives offered in the school. All students took at
tent area mastery.
least two college courses during their last two years
of high school, along with an internship in a local
The existence of clear school goals and a conbusiness or community organization. These strate- sensus about strategies enhanced International
gies expanded students’ academic and vocational High’s ability to design a coherent, carefully conopportunities while freeing staff
figured organization. The school retime for the one-on-one advisement
organized its programmatic reneeded to support students in comsources around 12 interdisciplinary
The existence of
pleting extensive research projects
themes. Six self-managing instrucand the other portfolio entries they
clear school goals
tional teams, called “clusters,” were
would defend before their graduacomposed of four to six teachers
and a consensus
tion committees.
plus guidance and paraprofessional
about strategies
staff who developed two thematienhanced
InternaLanguage instruction and some
cally based courses of study (e.g.,
electives were provided through
Motion, Visibility), which intetional High’s ability to
outside contracts. Although stugrated four subject areas (e.g., literadesign a coherent,
dents could opt to take more adture, global studies, mathematics,
carefully
configured
vanced courses in specific subjects,
and physics). The team took rethere was no tracking, no separate
sponsibility for the total educational
organization.
Title 1 programs, and no separate
experience of about 75 students
bilingual program. Instead of hirduring a 13-week course of study.
ing guidance counselors, each
Students chose three of these theteacher was responsible for counseling 12 students matic courses each year.
during scheduled advisory periods. The small size,
personalization, and team organization also elimiAll teachers taught heterogeneous groups of stunated the need for attendance officers, deans of dis- dents that included all native languages and all
cipline, assistant principals, and supervisors, roles grades, economic levels and ability levels. The facthat deflect resources away from teaching positions ulty integrated English as a Second Language (ESL)
in traditional high schools.
techniques into their content-area courses while providing students with opportunities to further deThe organization of resources at International velop their language skills with instructors outside
High also followed its educational mission—the the core curriculum and in learning contexts such
education of recent immigrants—and its philosophy, as internships outside the school. The success of
which includes the following principles:
this strategy is illustrated by the fact that virtually
all International High students pass the New York
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State competency tests in English as well as other
subjects, and virtually all are accepted to college
prior to graduation. Teachers designed the cluster
schedule because they felt that planning and teaching in interdisciplinary teams would enable them
to have more influence on student learning. They
found that the school’s first cluster experiment produced much greater levels of student success than
had independent classes, because teachers’ efforts
were jointly planned and cumulative, and teachers
could deal with students’ needs and problems in a
concerted fashion (Darling-Hammond, Ancess, and
Falk, 1995).

perform “non-classroom” functions. Staff acknowledged this tradeoff in a set of “understandings that
underlie professional staff work at CPESS” which
includes the following statement:
In return for smaller class sizes (maximum
20) and smaller total student rolls, teachers
will work with students for a total of 22 hours
per week in classes, advisories, or tutorials;
conducting seminars; overseeing projects; giving lectures; or advising and coaching individual students (CPESS, 1991).
More Flexible Student Grouping

In both schools, the integration of previously
specialized resources, along with the investment of
greater resources into teaching positions rather than
nonteaching positions, translated into much lower
pupil loads and more opportunity for individual
student attention than in the traditional school. In
addition to focusing resources on instructional positions, the sample schools used most of their teaching resources in one core academic program in
which all students participated, rather than using
special program resources for add-on remedial or
special education programs. CPESS used 89 percent of teaching resources in its core instructional
program, while International High used all staff in
the core program, as compared with roughly 70 percent of teachers working in regular instruction in
the traditional high school.
Smaller class sizes were also achieved by creating a broader role for professional staff in the restructured schools, rather than using specialists to

Reducing the number of programs, courses, and
levels made it easier for the sample schools to control the size of instructional groups. As table 1
shows, although 64 percent of all classes in the traditional high school had 29 to 34 students, 21 percent of classes were smaller than 25. Class sizes were
higher in regular education academic classes than
in nonacademic classes.5 In contrast, CPESS and International High place all of their students in target
size groups.
Even more flexible grouping strategies were
found in CPESS’s Senior Institute (grades 11–12),
where teachers and students focused substantial attention on preparing the graduation portfolio and
applying to colleges. Time was allocated to allow
teachers to provide coaching and support for independent study. A typical teacher would teach two
classes over about 12 hours per week. He or she
would also spend 4 to 5 hours per week supervising independent projects, another 4 to 5 hours in

Table 1.—Class sizes in the traditional high school
Class size
0–19
20–24
25–28
29–34
Over 34

Academic
6 percent
7 percent
13 percent
72 percent
3 percent

All classes
8 percent
13 percent
13 percent
64 percent
3 percent

SOURCE: Unpublished tabulations.

5

New York City Schools, Comparative Analysis of the Organization of High Schools, 1992–93, p. 82–92.
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advisory working with his or her 12 advisees on academic and personal concerns, and another 3 1/2
hours per week for one-on-one help to students.
Class periods varied in length depending on their
purpose. While students took courses and completed internships outside the school, teachers got
time to work and plan together.

Longer and More Varied Blocks of Instructional
Time

In contrast to the traditional high school’s seven
42-minute periods each day, both restructured high
schools created longer periods and more flexible
schedules to accommodate more ambitious kinds
of work and to allow more time for teachers’ to support student learning. At CPESS, students in grades
7–10 had two 2-hour blocks of humanities and
Structures to Create Personal Relationships
The sample schools were organized more like math/science each day. Since these two teachers
elementary schools than most secondary schools, worked together as a team, they could vary the split
featuring small teaching units and closer, more sus- of time between the two to accommodate daily lestained relationships between teacher and student. son plans. In addition, one morning per week stuIn addition to the smaller class sizes, both sample dents spent 2 1/2 hours in a community service
schools used “advisory groups” as a key strategy project while their teachers were engaged in curfor maintaining ongoing relationships with students. riculum planning. Other coursework, such as lanEach professional staff member worked with a guage instruction, took place in smaller (usually 1
group of 12 to 15 students and their families. The hour) blocks of time. In the Senior Institute, classes
use of all professional staff, not just teachers, allowed varied in length from 1 to 2 hours, while advisement sessions, internships, and inadvisory groups to be smaller than
dependent work time were schedaverage class sizes. Advisory
uled for longer blocks of time to
. . . both restructured
groups met for approximately 4
allow students to undertake exhours a week at CPESS, and for
high schools created
tended work with adequate coachabout 2 hours weekly at Internalonger periods and
ing and time for research.
tional High. Teachers and advisors
more flexible schedused the time for individual study;
At International High, students
to discuss health, social and ethical
ules to accommodate
typically had four courses each of
issues; and for individual and group
more ambitious kinds
which met for 70 minutes four
advising and counseling. The adof work and to allow
times per week. They also had a 2
visor served as the “expert” on the
hour internship and an hour long
student, meeting regularly with the
more time for teachseminar each week. Because each
family and other teachers to discuss
ers’ to support student
cluster of four teachers controlled
the student’s needs and progress,
learning.
their shared students’ entire time
coordinating parent conferences
schedule during a 13-week cycle,
and the preparation of narrative asthey could vary time across classes
sessments of student work.
each day as needed for the work in which students
Whereas all professionals in the two restructured were engaged.
schools worked on a regularly scheduled basis with
groups of students, only 65 percent of the pro- More Common Planning Time
fessional staff at the traditional high school had reguBoth sample high schools created structures that
larly scheduled contact with a continuing group of demand and allow much more common planning
students. While guidance counselors and other sup- time. In addition to individual “prep” time, CPESS
port personnel worked intensively with some stu- teachers spent on average 7.5 hours per week in
dents, they did so on a reactive, usually sporadic scheduled common planning time. CPESS used four
basis that was not designed to create close, long term strategies to create this time. First, teachers met with
relationships.
their disciplinary teams for 2 1/2 hours of weekly
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curriculum planning while students were in community service placements. Second, while teaching fellows and other professionals provided coverage, teachers had from 1 1/2 to 3 hours each week
to meet with fellow “house” teachers and with students individually. Third, students’ hours were increased during the week so they could be dismissed
at 1:00 p.m. on Fridays to create time for a weekly 2
hour staff meeting. Finally, as its governance plan
states, “the full staff agrees to meet during hours
when the students are not in attendance to complete necessary business.” In addition to the Friday meeting, teachers attended a regular Monday
meeting from 3:00 p.m. to 4:30 p.m.

ment. These broader professional roles not only reduce the need for nonteaching specialists assigned
to manage and oversee teaching, they also enrich
teachers’ knowledge and skill by giving teachers
continuous opportunities to reflect on their teaching and learn from one another, thus expanding the
expertise available in the school (DarlingHammond, 1997).

Policies, Regulations, and Contractual Issues

To accomplish these things, the sample schools
directly challenged policies, regulations, and collective bargaining agreements. First, most of the
At International High, teachers had 140 min- schools changed the contractually defined teacher
work day and contractual rules for such matters as
utes each week to plan with their cluster while students participated in college courses and other ac- seniority transfers. Second, in breaking down bartivities. During a half day each week set aside for riers between programs, age groupings, and subjects, they confronted staffing forclub activities for students, teachmulas, program administration
ers staff-initiated professional derules, and, sometimes, teacher livelopment. In addition, teachers
Both
of
the
sample
censing categories. Third, many of
had a 70 minute individual planthese schools redefined both teachschools . . . focused
ning period each day which often
ing and non-teaching positions to
coincided with that of other memteaching resources on
create new jobs which do not fit
bers of their team. These models
core academic subneatly into existing contractually
offer stark contrast to the traditional
defined categories.
jects by contracting
high school model in which teachers had one or two separate 42minute periods free from instruction, one often devoted to nonacademic duties and the other organized as an individual preparation
period.

with outside providers

Collective bargaining agreements in most districts clearly denon-academic subfine the teacher work day, outlining
the hours teachers are required to
jects.
work and limiting the number of
required afternoon and evening
meetings. Most go further to
Creative Definition of Staff Roles
specify
the
number
of minutes of time teachers must
and Work Day
have
free
for
lunch
and
planning activities, and some
Both of the sample schools have made many
limit
the
number
of
hours
in a row teachers can be
changes to the roles of teachers and the typical organization of the teacher work day in ways that involved in instruction, making it difficult to create
connected blocks of planning time. It is easy to unenable greater personalization for students. They
derstand the reasons for these provisions, but it is
focused teaching resources on core academic subjects by contracting with outside providers for elec- also clear that new strategies are needed for schools
tives and non-academic subjects. CPESS increased in which teachers jointly develop curriculum and
manage their own and students’ time.
resources for teachers by incorporating counseling

for electives and

and advising into the teaching role. In both schools,
teachers are involved in curriculum and assessment
development, hiring and evaluation of staff,
schoolwide decisionmaking, and staff develop-

As teaching jobs are broadened, schools can run
into state, district, and collective bargaining restrictions. Using teachers across subjects or programs
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can require waivers. Mary C. Lyons use of three special education teachers and three regular education
teachers to teach integrated classrooms of special
needs and regular education students required waivers from the Boston teachers contract and Massachusetts state certification laws. The principal argued
that she knew how to identify individuals with experience and disposition to handle both special education and regular education students. She developed a plan to create a team structure which took
advantage of teachers’ diverse skills and a professional development plan for each teacher and for the
entire school, so that they would develop the skills
they needed.

Selection and retention of teachers with the required qualities and experience to match these
school designs is critical to their success, yet many
districts treat staff as interchangeable when they
make assignments and move staff on seniority transfers. Some districts have solved this problem by
creating alternative personnel tracks for specially
designated schools. Cincinnati has done this for
Paidea and Montessori schools. In Boston, schools
negotiate control over the hiring process on a position by position basis. In New York, recent contract
negotiations have allowed for teams of teachers, including principals and union representatives, to select their new colleagues in the growing number of
schools that have a distinctive missions. With the
recent creation of over 100 new small schools in the
city joining the substantial number of longer standing alternative schools, this provision paves the way
for widespread use of new staffing models.

Schools also can run into certification problems
in moving to interdisciplinary instruction, because
many collective bargaining agreements and state
regulations require teachers to hold certification in
more than one subject to teach humanities or math/science in middle
Finally, teacher contracts, disor high schools. Finding individutrict policies and state regulations
Finding individuals with
often define class size maximums
als with the subject and pedagogical knowledge to combine these
by program, grade level, and somethe subject and pedasubjects effectively is obviously
times subject. State guidelines
gogical knowledge to
critical to successful interdisciplispecify the size of classroom for stucombine these subjects
nary instruction. Although certifidents at each level of special education in both fields is one indicacation classification. Schools can
effectively is obviously
depart from these regulations if partor of this ability, it is not the only
critical to successful
means for developing expertise in
ents, teachers and special education
interdisciplinary instruca second field. At CPESS, teachers
professionals agree to an individual
tion.
with a background in one field plan
education plan that educates the
in curriculum teams (a math/scistudent in a larger, more inclusive
ence team and a humanities team)
setting. Designs like that used at the
Mary C. Lyons school require inthat provide the additional disciplinary expertise they need to
tense communication with students
handle the breadth the core courses require.
and parents to create understanding of the new approach and strategies to insure appropriate addiNew job positions and hiring arrangements also tional support for the students. They also demand
confront some collective bargaining agreements and that state and district officials work with schools to
traditional allocation guidelines. For example, Mary allow educationally sound designs.
C. Lyons and CPESS created a different kind of Instructional Assistant by using teaching interns—
District student and teacher assignment policies
graduate students who are preparing to become can frustrate attempts to use teachers differently. In
teachers—instead of paraprofessionals or untrained the sample districts, schools moving students from
support staff. In addition, three of the sample schools more restrictive special education settings into the
received waivers from collective bargaining agree- regular classroom sometimes faced a potential loss
ments to use outside contractors for specific kinds of teachers because special education staff were alof instruction.
located based upon the number of students requir-
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The variety of models presented here suggests
that resource reallocation and the design of an instructional vision and strategy are intertwined.
There is little rationale for restructuring resources
without an underlying educational design. At the
same time, none of these models could have accomplished their goals without making changes in the
use of resources. As these models and others are
tested against evidence of improved student performance, one could imagine states and districts working with schools to adopt proven designs, through
a conscious process of changing resource allocations,
practices, and regulations at each level. As part of
the process of choosing an appropriate design,
schools might undertake a comprehensive review
of how their practices, resources, knowledge and
Conclusion
skills would need to change to implement a new
Although these five high performing schools model. Principles of resource allocation and indilook very different from one another, they have all cators of their use could form the basis for tools
redesigned the way they allocate
which help schools and districts unteaching resources to meet student
derstand their progress. Districts
needs and to create the time teachcould then organize their work to
Changing school organiers need to implement a new vision
support these plans and develop
zations to better fit an
of schooling. They demonstrate
strategies for helping schools make
instructional vision will
how schools can reallocate resources
changes. This would include
to implement new designs. The
require schools to conchanges in state and district poliframework presented here aims to
cies that may produce obstacles to
front long traditions and
provide researchers and pracalternative forms of organization.
a host of state, district,
titioners with a way to examine systematically the possibilities for reand union policies and
The schools studied here have
allocation and to measure their imonly touched the surface of opporpractices that conflict
pact. Changing school organizatunities for rethinking the way
with many of the
tions to better fit an instructional
school resources are used; they
vision will require schools to conchanges outlined here.
have largely worked within existfront long traditions and a host of
ing salary structures and have not
state, district, and union policies
much explored the use of techand practices that conflict with many of the changes nology in the classroom. Nevertheless, they foreoutlined here. These barriers can loom large. But, shadow the many ways schools may rethink existthe biggest constraint may be lack of vision about ing resources to create more personalized education
the concrete changes in school organization that can for students and more professional responsibility
create a more professional organization and improve and growth for teachers.
student achievement. This paper aims to provide
some clear, detailed examples schools might use to
develop such a vision, including goals for student
achievement along with educational strategies and
an organization to accomplish these goals.
ing separate education. If schools integrate students
back into the regular classroom and resources are
therefore reduced, the regular teacher in whose class
the special education student now spends most of
his time receives no extra resources and no reduced
student load. In these cases, schools can find that
regular education classrooms grow more unruly and
crowded while the case loads of special education
teachers decline. Over time, schools should find
ways of shifting resources back into the classroom
without losing special education expertise. To respond to this problem, Boston has adjusted its staffing formula to allow schools to use the resources
for special needs students in inclusive settings.
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Introduction
The District of Columbia Financial Authority
was created by the U.S. Congress in 1995 to repair
the District of Columbia’s failing financial condition
and to improve the management effectiveness of
government agencies. The Authority has identified
public education, along with public safety and some
activities in public works, as priority areas.
In November 1996, the Authority overhauled the
governance and administration of the District of Columbia Public Schools (DCPS). After issuing a scathing report on the quality and management of the
District’s schools, the Authority removed the superintendent and stripped the Board of Education of
most of its power to control the schools. In their
place, the Authority appointed a new Chief Executive Officer and an Emergency Board of Trustees to
run and oversee the schools.
This article describes the condition of the
District’s public schools that caused the Authority
to take such a bold action. Next, it outlines the
unique nature of the financing of the District’s public schools, and then briefly discusses higher education in the District and the Authority’s efforts to address problems at the University of the District of
Columbia.

The Failure of the District of
Columbia Public Schools
In fall 1996, after extensive study by the
Authority’s staff and consultants and after conducting several public hearings, the District of Columbia issued a report entitled Children in Crisis: A Report on the Failure of the D.C’s Public Schools. The full
text, as well as other D.C. Financial Authority information and reports are available on the Internet at
www.dcfra.gov.
In that report, the Authority concluded that the
deplorable record of the District’s public schools by
every important educational and management measure had left the system in a state of crisis. DCPS
was simply failing in its mission to educate the children of the District of Columbia. In virtually every
area, and for every grade level, the system failed to
provide the District’s children with a quality education and safe environment in which to learn.

Abysmal Education Outcomes
DCPS fails to teach its pupils even the basics of
education. As a result, the system’s students score
significantly lower on standardized academic
achievement tests than their peers in comparable
districts around the nation.
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Figures 1 and 2 benchmark DCPS’s performance
against other school systems and figure 3 measures
DCPS’s performance by ward over time. Figure 1
shows that the average SAT scores of students taking the test in school districts surrounding D.C. and
peer school districts across the country exceeded
those of students attending D.C. public schools.
Figure 2 shows that the performance of D.C.
public school students on the National Assessment
of Educational Progress (NAEP) lagged behind both
the average scores of students at the national level
and those of students in the northeastern states. In
1994, only 22 percent of DCPS’s fourth-grade students scored at or above the basic1 level—a decrease
of 6 percent from 1992.
The results from Stanford Achievement Tests administered in May, 1997, indicate that there has been
little improvement since 1994. Thirty-three percent
of third-graders were below basic levels in both reading and mathematics. Twenty-nine percent of
eighth-graders were below basic levels in reading,
and 72 percent of eighth-graders were below basic
levels in mathematics.

Performance varies extensively among sections
of the District of Columbia (wards); the least affluent wards have experienced the greatest decline in
test scores over the last 5 years. Figure 3 shows that
while test scores in the more affluent sections of the
District have remained the same or improved
slightly, scores in the poorer wards have declined
dramatically. Several schools in wards seven and
eight have seen startling declines in test scores of 15
to 20 percentage points or more. The low achievement levels attest to the fact that thousands of children, especially those in the less affluent sections of
the District, are not being taught the fundamental
skills necessary to succeed after they leave DCPS.

Drop Out Rates Are Too High
As academic performance continues to decline,
many students are dropping out or leaving DCPS
for neighboring districts and private schools. Figure 4 illustrates the dramatic migration of students
out of the public school system—40 percent of high
school students either dropped out or left the
District’s public schools between 1989 and 1995.

Figure 1.—Average composite SAT scores: 1995
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NOTE: Information is not provided for Chicago, New Orleans, and Detroit. The SAT is not widely taken in Chicago and New
Orleans because the local colleges and universities do not require it. Information on SAT scores in Detroit was unavailable.
SOURCE: Information reported by individual districts.

1

“Basic” is defined as a partial mastery of knowledge and skills that are fundamental for satisfactory work at this grade level.
“Below basic” is defined as little or no mastery of fundamental knowledge and skills for this grade level.
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Figure 2.—Percentage of fourth-grade students scoring at or above the basic level on the
NAEP trial state assessment of reading achievement: 1992 and 1994
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SOURCE: U.S. Department of Education, National Center for Education Statistics, National Assessment of Educational
Progress.

Figure 3.—Changes in sixth-grade test scores, by District of Columbia wards: 1991 to 1996
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An increasing number of high school students
left DCPS between 1993 and 1995. Figure 5 shows
the annual attrition for the classes of 1993, 1994, and
1995. On average, 24 percent of students left their
class in 10th grade, 23 percent in 11th grade, and 6
percent in 12th grade. Drop-out rates are even
greater in the transition from elementary to the junior high level as parents who can afford it send their
children to private schools.

Compared with the national average, more
DCPS high school teachers and students report being threatened with violence. Figure 7 shows that
according to the 1995 National Education Goals Report, 26 percent of DCPS teachers reported that they
were threatened, injured, or physically attacked by
a student in the past 12 months, compared with a
national average of 14 percent. Other state-level violence statistics are also bleak.

Unsafe Environments Disrupt Learning

The infrastructure of the District’s public
schools is collapsing. The alarming condition of facilities leaves students exposed to discomfort and
even to potential harm—boilers burst, roofs leak,
firedoors stick, bathrooms crumble, and poor security permits unauthorized individuals to gain access, threatening the safety of students. Such conditions make it almost impossible to focus on the
primary mission of educating the children. Figure
8 compares the condition of the District’s schools to
other schools in the nation.

The District’s schools, like other urban environments, have serious problems in terms of both security and deteriorating facilities.
A National Center for Education Statistics
(NCES) survey of teachers revealed that more instructors from DCPS than instructors from other
states believed that a variety of serious problems
affected their schools. Problems included: lack of
parent involvement, unpreparedness to learn, tardiness, disrespect for teachers, student absenteeism,
student apathy, and verbal abuse of teachers (figure
6).

Figure 4.—Percentage of students beginning ninth grade who eventually left DCPS or who
and graduated from DCPS: 1989–95
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SOURCE: District of Columbia Public Schools (DCPS) Dropout and Migration Statistics 1991–95.
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Figure 5.—Enrollment changes for students in grades 8 through 12 in District of Columbia
public schools (classes of 1993–95)
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Figure 6.—Percentage of public school teachers perceiving issues as serious problems
affecting their schools
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Mismanagement Undermines Learning
The inability of the District’s schools to effectively implement long-term education and operational plans leaves students without teachers or
classrooms, textbooks unordered or lost in warehouses, teachers untrained and uncertified, and students who are disabled without access. Additionally, poor resource allocation distorts priorities, ensuring that educational needs go unmet even when
funds are available.
Two critical areas that are mismanaged are personnel and procurement. DCPS’ personnel operations are in disarray. Every aspect is problematic:
●

inability to identify how many employees
work in the schools;

●

lack of adequate administrative controls;

●

incomplete planning, and

●

inability to understand or relate the impact
of personnel on the educational mission.

forced to eat cold cereal for lunch and have been
subjected to unqualified individuals operating
school facilities.
Basic data are also not available. The most critical is that the District public school system does not
know how many students it has. Estimates vary
between 65,000 and 81,000 students; the discrepancy
is alarming. NCES found a discrepancy of 20.6 percent between the 1990 census and the number of students reported by DCPS (figure 9). This discrepancy is significantly greater than any of the other
major jurisdictions in the Greater Washington Metropolitan area.
Lack of basic data on students and employees
makes budgeting next to impossible.

Financing Education in the District
of Columbia Public Schools

Procurement is just as bad. Poor contract management has left an indelible mark on the District’s
children—who, among other things, have been

The District has a unique financing arrangement.
Not only must the District carry out the roles of a
city, a county, and a state, but it’s budget must be
directly approved by Congress. The result is confusion and, in terms of Congress, a level of meddling
in local affairs that no other jurisdiction in the coun-

Figure 7.—Percentage of high school teachers and students reporting violence and safety
issues
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Figure 8.—Percentage of schools with inadequate features
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Figure 9.—Discrepancy between public school enrollments as reported by school systems
and by 1990 census
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try would permit. Frequently, the congressional
members attach all types of stipulations to the
District’s budget. In no area of the budget has this
involvement been more than in education. Congress
has mandated charter schools, English literacy requirements, public charter schools, a world class
schools task force, per capita school funding, and
the establishment of a commission on consensus
reform. Public education budgeting in this environment is clearly a challenge.

Comparisons of the District’s school expenditures with other jurisdictions are difficult because
of the many ways in which expenditures are reported. However, the District’s average cost per student clearly exceeds the national average, and it is
also substantially higher than many comparable urban school districts and neighboring districts. Figure 11 depicts these comparisons.

Even though spending per student in the District is high, much of that funding is not reaching
Although the former Superintendent and the the classroom. The 1992 report of the DC Commitformer President of the Board of Education argued tee on Public Education (COPE) found that DCPS
that more dollars are needed to support the District’s spends “less than other districts on instruction and
schools, it remains to be determined whether or not more on central administration and overhead.” Four
additional operational funding is needed in light of years later, DCPS expenditures toward classroom inan assessment of per capita spending. Funding for struction continued to lag behind that of its neighthe District’s public schools comes from local funds, bors.
and federal and private grants. Funding peaked in
Fiscal Year (FY) 1994 and has declined slightly since
Figure 12 compares DCPS’ instructional spendthen. Figure 10 shows funding over the past 10 years ing to the Washington suburban jurisdictions of
in constant 1996 dollars.
Fairfax and Montgomery counties.

Figure 10.—District of Columbia public schools’ funding from local, federal, and other
funds (in constant 1996 dollars): FY 1985–95
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SOURCE: District of Columbia Public Schools Comprehensive Annual Financial Report, 1995; DCPS Component Unit
Financial Report, 1994.
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Figure 11.—Average per-pupil expenditures: 1994–95*
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SOURCE: FY 1996 Budgets; National Center for Education Statistics.

Figure 12.—Comparison of District of Columbia public schools’ (DCPS) instructional and
non-instructional spending to Washington suburban jurisdictions
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DCPS’ large central administration takes away
from instructional spending. DCPS’ teacher to central administrator ratio highlights the size of its administration. Figure 13 depicts the fact that DCPS
employs 16 teachers for every central administrator
employed, compared with its peers who employ 42
teachers for every central administrator employed.
In 1996, DCPS allocated more toward its Office
of the Superintendent than the Fairfax County, Montgomery County, and Baltimore City public school
systems combined. DCPS exceeded its neighbors’
average allocation by $4.55 million and its peers’ by
$3.38 million (figure 14).
DCPS spent more than twice as much on its Office of the Board of Education than peer and neighboring district average. In FY 1996, DCPS allocated
over $1.4 million to the Office of the Board of Education—more than three times the average $454,000
of neighboring Fairfax and Montgomery counties
(figure 15). DCPS even allocated $203,000 more than
Chicago Public Schools (CPS), despite the fact that
the CPS board was responsible for overseeing a district with 400,000 students—five times as many as
DCPS.

Authority Actions and Progress
With the deplorable conditions outlined in our
report, the Authority believed that strong action
needed to be taken. Therefore on November 15,
1996, the Authority, through use of powers granted
by Congress, ordered the removal of the Superintendent and reduced the powers of the elected
Board of Education. In their place, the Authority
installed a retired Army Lieutenant General, Julius
Becton, and established an Emergency Transitional
Education Board of Trustees made up of experienced leaders with the ability to instill a vision and
lead a large organization in the direction of that vision until June 2000.
The Authority also ordered the Trustees and the
CEO to develop specific measures that will be used
to gauge their success in meeting the following
goals:
●

enhancing the quality of education at all District schools;

●

improving student participation, performance, and outcomes;

Figure 13.—Total number of teachers per central administrator: 1992–93
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Figure 14.—Office of the Superintendent (or equivalent) adopted budget (in thousands of
dollars): 1996
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Figure 15.—Board of education (or equivalent) adopted budget (in thousands of dollars):
1996
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●

improving the quality, effectiveness, and efficiency of school system management;

●

closed 11 schools and replaced approximately
50 roofs;

●

creating internal accountability and focus on
customer satisfaction;

●

painted and spruced up over 40 schools (volunteers);

●

improving the physical conditions of school
properties; and

●

increased security with new metal detectors
and increasing training for security guards;

●

reducing incidences of crime, especially offenses that threaten student and staff safety.

●

established a teacher evaluation program;

●

proposed new academic standards that end
social promotions and require passing standardized reading and mathematics tests before progressing to certain key grades and a
C average before graduating from high
school;

Within months of instituting the new structure,
General Becton and the Board of Trustees found that
as bad as the Authority’s report painted the District’s
school system, the true situation was even worse:
●

stacks of unpaid bills piled in boxes;

●

●

personnel actions that had not been processed
for months, even years;

terminated a large school maintenance contract;

●

●

a special education program that was completely broken;

awarded new contracts to provide better
school breakfast and lunches; and

●

provided closer coordination and interface
with city personnel and financial management systems to record the school’s employees and budget expenditures more accurately.

●

numerous teachers who were not certified to
teach;

●

several personnel on the payroll who had
died;

●

no plans for facilities improvements; and

●

a maintenance contractor who, according to
the District’s Inspector General, had overcharged the struggling school system by more
than $6 million over the past 3 years.

To correct these problems, the new management
team has:
●
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hired an academic officer, an operating officer,
a human resource officer, and a chief financial officer;

●

fired budgeting and finance personnel;

●

updated all personnel actions and imposed a
hiring freeze;

●

developed a performance measurement system;

●

developed a facilities plan and abated more
than 1,600 fire code violations;

These are obviously just a beginning, and there
have been some slips along the way such as the 3week delay in school opening to finish roof replacement. General Becton and his chief operating officer have recently resigned. The chief academic
officer replaced General Becton. But true reform,
particularly in the academic area, is a long-term task
and cannot be achieved overnight. The Authority
will be closely monitoring the progress on the new
management team to ensure that significant progress
is made.

Higher Education in the District of
Columbia
Public higher education in the District is principally provided by the University of the District of
Columbia (UDC). UDC is unique in that it is the
only urban land grant institution of higher education in the United States. UDC has an open enrollment policy and about 4,500 full-time equivalent students.

Financing Education in the District of Columbia

As a part of the Authority’s efforts to revitalize
public education in the District, we have undertaken
a comprehensive review of higher education services
in the District of Columbia, specifically UDC. UDC
has had a difficult time adjusting to reductions in
public funds, which currently are about 50 percent
of the UDC budget. Our review of UDC found:
●

UDC has never had a clear mission;

●

the role of the faculty in the shared governance model has never been sufficiently detailed;

●

operations and management functions have
failed to provide efficient or effective services
in support of the academic, community, or research mission of the institution;

●

academic programs are not focused in meeting student or market needs; and

●

UDC’s allocation of resources is misdirected.

In summary, the Authority has recognized that
if the District’s quality of life and government is truly
going to get better, we must fully invest our resources and efforts toward providing a better-thanadequate education for students in the District of
Columbia school system. In making an investment
in the world class education our students deserve,
we will find what other systems have found—a better functioning school system will offer our youth
hope for the future, a better opportunities for lifetime employment, and increased awareness of life’s
opportunities. In doing so we will find, just as other
cities have found, that as we invest in education,
the need for human service dollars will decrease as
our students are better educated and are better prepared for a productive life.
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Introduction
Do expenditures on school resources have a
positive effect on student outcomes? This question
is important to many audiences: parents of schoolaged children; citizens concerned about the effectiveness of their tax dollars; educators trying to improve student outcomes; and state policymakers
charged with developing fair school finance formulas. Despite thirty years of research by economists,
sociologists, and educational researchers, beginning
with the Coleman Report (1966), this question still
has no definitive answer.
Most economic analyses take an “educational
production function” approach. These studies use
econometric techniques to relate educational outcomes (e.g., students’ academic achievement) to
school inputs while controlling for other contributions such as those of the students themselves, their
families, peers, and communities. Within this broad
framework, educational production function studies exhibit a wide range of empirical approaches.1
They vary in their choice and measurement of edu-

1

2

cational outcomes, explanatory variables of interest, and control variables. They also differ in their
geographical scope and their unit of analysis.
Findings from these studies are as mixed as their
empirical approaches are varied. Some studies estimate large, positive effects of school inputs on student outcomes; others find little or no effect; still
others conclude that additional school resources are
inversely related to student outcomes. The most
well-known result of this vast literature is
Hanushek’s (1986, 1989) conclusion of “no strong
or systematic relationship between school expenditures and student performance.” Hanushek’s finding is based on his syntheses of more than thirty
separate educational production function studies.2
A more recent synthesis by Hedges, Laine, and
Greenwald (1994) challenges the validity of the analytical method of “vote counting,” employed by
Hanushek. Using the same primary studies as
Hanushek’s 1989 analysis, but a more sophisticated
synthesis methodology known as “meta-analysis,”
Hedges, Laine, and Greenwald reach the opposite

The many approaches of educational production function studies are reviewed by Hanushek (1979, 1986), Cohne and Geske
(1990), and Monk (1992).
Hanushek’s famous 1986 analysis in the Journal of Economic Literature includes 147 regressions from 33 separate education
production function studies. His updated 1989 study in Educational Researcher includes 187 regressions from 38 primary
studies. He reports the exact same conclusion in the two synthesis studies.
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conclusion.3 They find a statistically significant and
economically substantial, positive relationship between school inputs and student outcomes.
The relevance of the findings from these syntheses depends not only on the quality of their methodological approaches but, more importantly, on the
quality of the primary research studies. In reviewing the primary studies considered in these syntheses, I find that none of the primary studies adequately accounts for across-district variations both
in the resource costs of educational services (notably teacher compensation) and in the proportion of
students with special needs, who require additional,
more costly services.
These variations in resource costs and student
needs are significant. The power of school districts
to purchase a standard “market basket” of educational resources varies by twenty to forty percent
within states and as much as forty percent across
states (Chambers, 1981; McMahon, 1995). Student
needs vary widely across districts as well, with the
proportion of special-needs students approaching
fifty percent in some large urban school districts
(Odden & Picus, 1992). I expect that a stronger relationship between student achievement and school
expenditures will emerge after accounting for these
resource-cost and student-need differentials.
To test this hypothesis, I use a unique data set
merged from three high quality, national data
sources: the National Education Longitudinal Study
of 1988, the Common Core of Data, and a districtlevel teacher cost index.4 I specify and estimate a
value-added student achievement model for which
my explanatory variable of interest is per-pupil expenditures. I find that the estimated effects of perpupil expenditures on high school students’ academic achievement are consistently positive and
3

4

statistically significant. However, these effects do
not increase appreciably when the measure of expenditures is corrected to account for resource-cost
differentials or when differences in the proportions
of special-needs students are taken into account.
The remainder of this paper is organized as follows: I first present my conceptual model and describe the data sources, sample, and variables used
in my empirical analysis. Next, I explain how I conducted my estimations and present and discuss the
results. Lastly, I summarize my findings and presents suggestions for future research.

Conceptual Framework
Educational Production Function Studies
My conceptual model is the basic value-added,
reduced-form specification of the educational production function presented in Hanushek’s (1979,
1986) reviews. The educational outcome of interest
is academic achievement. An individual student’s
achievement at time t (At), is modeled as a function
of the student’s prior achievement (At*), other student characteristics and effort (I), and the influences
of the student’s family (F), peers (P), school (S), and
community (C) during the period between t* and t.
That is,
At = f(At*, It-t*, Ft-t*, Pt-t*, St-t*, Ct-t*).
The effects of the school inputs on achievement
are of primary interest in educational production
function analyses. The types of school inputs considered in these analyses depend on the policy questions being addressed. Studies that focus on how
schools allocate their funds typically consider
teacher/pupil ratios, and teachers’ education levels
and years of experience as the school inputs. My
policy interests involve the equity of school finance

Hanushek's analytical method of "vote counting" examines only the sign and level of statistical significance of the estimated
effects of the seven different school inputs on student performance. He gives one "vote" to each estimated effect with a
positive sign. Whether he considers only those effects that are statistically significant or he ignores statistical significance,
Hanushek concludes that the proportion of positive effects is too small to indicate a strong relationship between school inputs
and student performance.
Hedges, Laine, and Greenwald's "meta-analysis" considers not only the signs but also the magnitudes of the estimated effects
of school inputs on student outcomes. Additionally, their more sophisticated methodology accounts for dependence among
regressions estimated within the same study using slightly different empirical specifications and among regressions in different
studies that used the same data sources.
The teacher cost index was developed by Jay Chambers of the American Institutes for Research, and like the other data sources,
was released by the U.S. Department of Education's National Center for Education Statistics.
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formulas; hence, I consider schools’ fiscal resources
as the school input of interest.
The efforts of states to provide more equitable
educational opportunities and student outcomes by
reducing across-district disparities in schools’ fiscal
resources inspired my two primary research questions: 1) Is there a positive, systematic relationship
between student performance and schools’ fiscal resources? and 2) How does the strength of that relationship depend on the precise measure of fiscal resources? Specifically, is the relationship between
student achievement and per-pupil expenditures
(PPEs) stronger when the PPE measure reflects the
costs of educational services and the population of
special-needs students? If this is the case, then states
would be more likely to achieve their student equity objectives by attempting to equalize not nominal per-pupil expenditures, but rather per-pupil expenditures adjusted for costs and student needs.

Variations in Costs

index developed by Walter McMahon (1988), and
finds that teacher-related spending is positively related to ACT scores in Illinois. Although Sander ’s
study represents an improvement over the prior literature, cost-of-living adjustments do not adequately account for educational price differentials.

The cost of living is but one factor affecting the
attractiveness of a school district as a place to live
and work. Other characteristics—including the size
of the school district, the types of students served,
the crime rate, the level of pollution, the climate,
access to medical facilities, availability of recreational opportunities, and consumption opportunities—also affect the attractiveness of districts, and
ultimately affect the salaries that are required to attract and retain individuals with specific professional characteristics (Chambers, 1981). A cost-ofliving adjustment fails to adequately account for
variations in salaries of school personnel due to differences in job and regional characteristics. Since personnel costs
comprise at least 80 percent of
school expenditures and since
. . . disparate outvariations in personnel costs
comes for districts
dominate the pattern of cost difwith identical expendiferences across districts it is important to account for them (Chamture levels seemingly
bers and Fowler, 1995).5

One problem in educational production function studies that link
schools’ fiscal resources to student
outcomes is that the costs of equivalent educational services vary widely
across districts. Researchers estimate
lend support to the
that these costs vary by twenty to
forty percent within states and up to
notion that money
While a number of approaches
forty percent across states (Chamdoes not matter.
have been taken in efforts to debers, 1981; McMahon, 1995). In studvelop an index for personnel costs
ies that ignore such differential re(see Chambers, 1981, pp. 45–52),
source costs, disparate outcomes for
Chambers argues that the most apdistricts with identical expenditure
pealing approach is based on the
levels seemingly lend support to the
hedonic wage model. The theoretical framework,
notion that money does not matter. In fact, higher
established by Lucas (1972), maintains that through
student achievement should be expected in low cost
a simultaneous process of matching the attributes
districts which, for the same nominal expenditure
of individual employees and the working conditions
level, can purchase more or higher quality real reoffered by employers, differential wages are detersources than high cost districts can afford, all else
mined. In its application to the market for school
being equal.
personnel, hedonic wage theory recognizes that differences in the characteristics of school districts reOne recent production function study does at- quire different salary levels to attract the types of
tempt to account for variations in education costs
by location. William Sander (1993) adjusts his expenditure and income variables by a cost-of-living
5

Transportation and energy costs vary widely across districts as well, but account for a much smaller portion of schools'
expenditures.
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personnel needed to provide a given level and quality of educational services across districts.
The personnel index indicates the relative cost
of employing workers with similar skills and jobs
in different environments. The different environments are characterized by district and regional factors that are beyond the control of local school decision-makers (Chambers, 1981, p. 63).6 The types of
district and regional factors considered reflect the
overall quality of the environment within which the
individual works and lives as well as the condition
of the labor market in which prevailing wages and
employment levels are determined. Thus, a personnel cost index accounts for variations in district
and regional characteristics, controlling for personal
and job assignment characteristics.

total number of students in the district—as the measure for school inputs. Just as nominal expenditure
levels make for poor comparisons across districts
with different resource costs, simple PPEs make for
poor comparisons across districts with different proportions of special-needs students.

The distribution of special-needs students—including special education, compensatory education,
and limited English proficiency (LEP) students—is
not uniform across school districts. The incidence
of students with physical and mental handicaps
varies widely across states and districts. Large, urban districts and small, rural districts tend to have
higher proportions of students for whom English is
not the primary language. Urban and rural areas
also tend to serve a higher proportion of students
living in poverty (Odden and Picus, 1992). The costs
Adjusting expenditures by a personnel cost in- of providing services to these special-needs students
vary depending on such factors as
dex allows for more meaningful
the number and types of students
comparisons of PPE levels across
with special needs, the size of the
Just as nominal
districts that face different resource
school, and the kinds of services
costs. We would expect that cost-adexpenditure levels
provided. In general, though, studjusted expenditures are better at
make for poor compariies estimate that special education
capturing the quantity and quality
sons
.
.
.
with
different
programs are about 2.3 times as
of the educational services purcostly as regular programs (Kakalik
chased, and that such “real” mearesource costs, simple
et al., 1981; Moore, Strang,
sures should be more closely related
PPEs make for poor
Schwartz, and Braddock, 1988;
to student performance than the
comparisons
across
Chaikind, Danielson, and Brauen,
typically considered “nominal”
1993), and compensatory and LEP
measures.
districts with different
programs are at least 20 percent
proportions of specialmore costly (Odden and Picus,
Variations in Student Needs
needs students.
1992; Parrish, Matsumoto, and
In educational production funcFowler, 1995).
tion analyses for which the observations are individual students, the ideal measure
A variety of federal and state aid programs are
of a school’s fiscal inputs would be the dollars (ad- designed to help districts offset the additional costs
justed to reflect resource costs) spent on each indi- of providing extra services for special-needs stuvidual student. However, school expenditures are dents. Under Chapter 1 of the Elementary and Secmost accurately measured (and often only available) ondary Education Act (ESEA), the federal and state
at the district level and are difficult to accurately governments provide extra funds to districts for
allocate to schools, classrooms, or individual stu- compensatory education. Title VII of the ESEA
dents. Hence, whether the unit of analysis is indi- makes funds available for bilingual education providual students, schools, or districts, most analyses grams. The federal Education for All Handicapped
that focus on fiscal resources simply use district-level Children Act mandates and helps fund special eduPPEs—total district expenditures divided by the
6

It is essential that adjustments for differential costs of education be based only on factors which are beyond the control of
district decision-makers, so that inefficient spending practices are not encouraged.
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cation programs. Analyses of expenditures that include these additional funds should also reflect the
size of the special needs population for whom these
funds are provided.

adjusted to account for these differences in resource
costs and student needs (see figure 3).

Because the distribution of special-needs students varies widely among school districts, simple
comparisons of PPEs across districts fail to reflect
differences in school resources available for the average student. Districts with smaller proportions
of the more costly special-needs students, in effect,
have more money to spend on the average student
than do schools with higher proportions of these
special-needs students, ceteris paribus. Hence, in
educational production function studies relating
school expenditures to student achievement, control variables for the proportion of special-needs students in each district need to be included in the regressions.

Data Sources

Hypothesis

Empirical Model

This study uses data merged from two large data
sets and a smaller data file, each released by the
National Center for Education Statistics. The first
source is the restricted-use version of the National
Education Longitudinal Study of 1988 (NELS), a
general-purpose panel study that surveyed and
tested eighth graders from about 1,000 public and
private middle schools in the spring of 1988 and followed these students through high school. The first
three waves of NELS include scores on cognitive
tests administered to students in 1988, 1990, and
1992 as well as information from questionnaires administered to students, their parents, teachers and
school administrators over the
same time period (Ingels et al.,
Districts with smaller
1994).

Figures 1–3, show how I expect
proportions of . . .
these variations in resource costs and
The second source is the
students’ needs to affect the relationspecial-needs stuCommon
Core of Data (CCD),
ship between student achievement and
dents, in effect, have
an annual, comprehensive dataschool expenditures. Figure 1 is a stylbase containing descriptive data
more
money
to
spend
ized representation of Hanushek’s conon all public elementary and
clusion that there is no relationship beon the average stusecondary schools and school
tween student achievement and school
dent than do schools
districts in the United States.
expenditures. Figure 2 illustrates my
The CCD also contains enwith
higher
proporhypothesis. I expect that districts with
hanced financial data at the distions of these specialhigher levels of student achievement
trict level for fiscal years 1990,
and lower nominal expenditures (upneeds students . . .
1991, and 1992. Additionally, the
per left portion of graph) face lower
CCD contains demographic incosts of education and have relatively
dicators derived from special
fewer special-needs students. Under these conditabulations
for
school
districts from the 1990 Centions, the adjusted measure of PPEs would be higher
than the nominal measure. (The arrows represent sus (National Center for Education Statistics, 1995).
the change in PPE measure from nominal to adThe third, smaller data source is a national, disjusted.) Similarly, I expect that districts with lower
levels of student achievement and higher nominal trict-level teacher cost index (TCI) developed by Jay
expenditures (lower right portion of graph) face Chambers of the American Institutes for Research.
higher costs of education and serve a higher pro- Chambers’ TCI reflects across-district variations in
portion of special-needs students. For these districts, non-discretionary resource costs of teacher services.
the adjusted measure of PPEs would be lower than Based on a hedonic wage model, the TCI was crethe nominal measure. If my expectations are cor- ated using survey data from over 40,000 public
rect, then a (larger) positive relationship between school teachers who participated in the NCES’s
student achievement and school expenditures Schools and Staffing Survey for school year 1990–
should emerge as the measure of expenditures is 1991. Chambers’ TCI is the only nationwide, dis81
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Figure 1.—With the traditional measure of per-pupil expenditure (PPE), no relationship
between school expenditures and student achievement is evident

Student achievement

Higher

Medium

Lower
Lower

Medium

Higher

School expenditures (nominal PPE)
SOURCE: Author’s illustration.

Figure 2.—Adjusting expenditures to account for the cost of education and special-needs
students may bring a new picture into focus

Student achievement
Higher
Lower cost of education and
fewer special-needs students
means that adjusted PPE is
higher than nominal PPE.

Medium
Higher cost of education and
more special-needs students
means that adjusted PPE is
lower than nominal PPE.

Lower
Lower

Medium

Higher

School expenditures (nominal & adjusted PPE)
SOURCE: Author’s illustration.
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Figure 3.—A positive relationship between school expenditures, measured by adjusted perpupil expenditure (PPE), and student achievement is expected to emerge

Student achievement
Higher

Medium

Lower
Lower

Medium

Higher

School expenditures (adjusted PPE)
SOURCE: Author’s illustration.

trict-level index available that takes into account
both the factors that underlie differences in the cost
of living and variations in other teacher and school
attributes that are within local control (Chambers
and Fowler, 1995). Appendix A describes the construction of the TCI.

Sample
My sample is drawn from those students who
participated in all the first three waves of the NELS
panel study (16,489 students). I consider only students attending public schools (11,598) because they
are the only ones to whom I can assign reliable, comparable expenditure data from the CCD.7 I further
refine my sample to include only students who
never dropped out of school (11,503) and who attended the same high school in both 1990 and 1992
(11,167).

7

8

These restrictions are imposed because I want
to consider only those students who are consistently
associated with school resources at particular
schools. The disadvantage is that these students
constitute a more stable student body than is reflected in the total student population. To the extent that dropout rates, transfer rates, or participation in all three waves of the NELS survey are systematically related to PPE levels, my findings are
not generalizable to the entire student population;
rather, they must be qualified to apply to this more
stable group of students.
I further eliminate observations with missing
data in three critical areas: test scores, special-needs
students, and TCI values. I lose a substantial number of observations by considering only students
with complete test score data in both 1988 and 1992;
this restriction leaves 7,854 students.8 Eliminating
observations lacking CCD data on the number of
special-needs students and observations with miss-

NELS oversampled students in private schools; hence, the large proportion of students who are eliminated given that I consider
only students who attend public schools.
In this paper I do not tackle the potential "pretest to post-test selection problem" discussed by Becker and Walstad, 1990.
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ing TCI values leaves a sample size of 6,990. Missing values for some control variables reduce the
number of observations used in the regression computations to 5,955.9

Variables

IRT theta score on the other three NELS tests—science, reading, and social studies—as control variables.10 I use the average of the other test scores as
an additional control to reduce bias from unmeasured pre-existing differences among students (see
Gamoran, 1996; Gamoran and Mare, 1989; and
Jencks, 1985). I expect to find strong, positive relationships between these measures of prior achievement and the measure of achievement on the mathematics test in 1992.

The dependent variable in my regression equations is the student’s 1992 (senior year for most of
the students) score on the NELS mathematics test.
The specific measure I use for mathematics achievement is the item response theory (IRT) theta score,
Other control variables included in my empiriwhich is standardized to a mean of 50 and a stancal analysis capture student and family characterisdard deviation of 10. To eliminate floor and ceiling
tics, the student’s interest and effort in mathemateffects, three forms of the mathematics tests were
ics and in school, and characteristics of the student’s
administered to the students in 1992, depending on
peers, school, and community. Descriptive statistheir prior achievement. Students who performed
tics for these control variables are reported in table
in the highest quartile on the 1990 test were given
1.11 Definitions and sources for all the variables are
the most difficult version of the 1992 exam; those in
provided in appendix B.
the lowest quartile in 1990 received
the easiest version of the 1992 exam;
Methodological
and the rest of the students received
Approach
the test of medium difficulty in 1992.
. . . is the estimated
Item response theory was used to
Recall that two primary queseffect of PPEs on
calculate scores that could be comtions are addressed in this study.
student achievement
pared across test forms that differed
First, do these high quality, nationacross the years and across the stustrengthened by
wide data reveal a positive reladents in a given year. The theta score,
tionship between student achieveaccounting for
which is standardized across the
ment and PPEs? Second, is the esacross-district variathree waves of testing is the best
timated effect of PPEs on student
score to use when assessing gains in
tions in resource
achievement strengthened by accognitive skills. (See Ingels et al.,
counting for across-district variacosts and student
1994 for more information about
tions in resource costs and student
needs?
NELS testing and IRT scoring.)
needs? Addressing the first quesThe independent variables include controls for achievement in eighth grade, in
order to analyze the gain in cognitive outcomes during the high school years. I include both the 1988
mathematics IRT theta score and the average 1988

tion is a straightforward matter of
examining the statistical significance and substantive magnitude of the coefficient
estimates on the PPE variables. Addressing the second question is more involved.

9

Other fields with missing data include: the percentage of students in the district living in single-parent homes; the percentage
of students in the district in minority families; historical dropout rates in the high school; and enrollment in the twelfth grade.
In future studies, I intend to impute values for missing data in these fields.

10

I use the 1992 math score as the dependent variable and include the 1988 math score as a control variable, rather than
using the gain in score as the dependent variable, because the former specification is less restrictive. In particular, the
gain score specification implicitly assumes that the coefficient on the 1988 math score should be one. Typically, the
coefficient estimate on prior achievement in the same subject is in the range of 0.70 to 0.80.

11

The means and standard deviations are weighted to account for the oversampling of certain populations in the NELS threewave panel. The weight used in computing these descriptive statistics is the relative weight, F2PNLWTi / mean (F2PNLWT).
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Table 1.—Descriptive statistics*
Variable
Dependent variable
Math score, 1992
Explanatory variables
Prior achievement
Math score, 1988
Average of other scores, 1988
Student and family characteristics
Minority
Female
Single-parent family
Socioeconomic status
Student interest and effort
Interest and effort in math
Time spent on homework
Class attendance
Student’s view of school environment
Perceives disruptive environment
Experiences disruptive environment
Peers’ characteristics
Peers from single-parent homes
Percent minority students
Peers’ absenteeism
Peers’ dropout rates
Special-needs students
Percent special education
Percent with limited English proficiency
Percent below poverty level
Community characteristics
Percent adults w/ at least some college
Median income for households w/ kids
School characteristics
Size
Twelfth grade enrollment
Problems in school
Composite of minor to serious problems
Type
Comprehensive school
Magnet school
Public school of choice
Year-round school
Vocational-technical school
Region
Midwest
Northeast
South
West
Urbanicity
Suburban
Urban
Rural

Mean

Standard deviation

Minimum

Maximum

54.19

10.03

27.07

80.6

45.71
46.22

8.36
7.54

24.89
25.89

67.
66.2

0.23
0.50
0.14
0.01

0.42
0.50
0.35
0.76

0.00
0.00
0.00
-2.43

1.0
1.0
1.9

2.56
6.64
3.29

1.34
3.34
1.22

0.00
0.00
0.00

4.00
16.00
5.00

0.85
0.96

1.01
1.37

0.00
0.00

4.00
7.00

2.61
23.67
0.47
2.02

0.78
29.51
0.50
1.53

1
0
0
0

5
100
1
6

9.65
1.95
16.99

4.17
3.15
11.27

0
0
0.40

23.16
25.20
66.20

45.86
36,907

15.02
13,083

10.80
11,337

92.00
114,544

275

168

12

1110

8.09

4.44

0

15

0.91
0.10
0.34
0.04
0.09

0.29
0.29
0.47
0.18
0.28

0
0
0
0
0

1
1

0.33
0.13
0.34
0.20

0.47
0.33
0.47
0.41

0
0
0
0

1

0.45
0.20
0.35

0.50
0.40
0.48

0
0
0

1
1

1
1

1

* Weighted to reflect population means.
SOURCE: Author’s calculations using the National Education Longitudinal Study (NELS) and Common Core of Data (CCD)
data.
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Coefficient Comparisons Across Regressions

To meaningfully compare the coefficient estimates across regressions, the nominal and cost-adjusted PPE measures used in the regressions need
to be on a common scale. Therefore, I create a new
variable, called “comparable cost-adjusted PPE,” by
multiplying each observation of the “cost-adjusted
PPE” by a constant factor. The factor equals the ratio of the mean nominal PPE to the mean cost-adjusted PPE. The factor differs slightly across the
three expenditure categories, but in all cases is approximately 0.987. (Descriptive statistics for the
“comparable cost-adjusted PPE” measure are also
presented in table 2. Note that the means for the
nominal and comparable cost-adjusted PPE variables are identical by design.) It is the “nominal
PPE” and the “comparable cost-adjusted PPE” variables that are included in the regressions, thus allowing for meaningful across-regression comparisons of the coefficient estimates on the PPE variables
within each expenditure category.

To address the second question I run four main
regressions then compare the coefficient estimates
on the PPE variables across these regressions. The
four regressions differ only in their measure of PPE
and in their controls for special-needs students. I
consider two measures of PPE: nominal and costadjusted. “Nominal PPE” is calculated by simply
dividing the district’s expenditures by the number
of pupils in the district. “Cost-adjusted PPE” divides the nominal PPE value by the teacher cost index (TCI) times 100. (The TCI is centered at 100 in
the population rather than at one; hence the need to
multiply by 100.) Additionally, I consider two alternative specifications of the model: in the first
specification I do not control for the proportion of
special-needs students; in the second specification,
I do. In the second specification I include separate
control variables indicating the
proportion of students in each of
the following special needs categories: special education, limited English proficiency, and compensa. . . student achievetory education. The combination
ment on the 1992
of the two alternative PPE meaNELS mathematics
sures and the two alternative specifications produce the four distinct
test is positively
regressions.

related to per-pupil

Within each expenditure category, I expect to find that the magnitude of the coefficient on the PPE
measures increases: 1) as the measure changes from “nominal PPE” to
“comparable cost-adjusted PPE”; 2)
when the regressions control for special-needs students; and 3) as both
cost and student needs are taken into
account (i.e., we move from nominal PPE and no controls to cost-adjusted PPE and special-needs controls).

expenditures.
To examine the robustness of
the results, I consider three alternative categories of expenditures.
The three expenditure categories
are: 1) total district expenditures;
2) core current expenditures; and
Estimation Results
3) expenditures on instructional salaries. The first
category encompasses all current operation and
The results confirm that student achievement on
capital outlay expenditures. The second includes the 1992 NELS mathematics test is positively related
just three key types of current operation expendi- to per-pupil expenditures. This result holds for all
tures: instructional expenditures (salaries and ben- three expenditure categories, whether the PPE meaefits for teachers and aides, contracted services, and sure is nominal or cost-adjusted, and whether or not
supplies), pupil support services, and instructional control variables for special-needs students are instaff support. The third category is the narrowest cluded in the regression. Table 3 summarizes the
of all: only instruction-related salaries for teachers estimated effects of the various expenditure meaand aides are considered. Table 2 reports descrip- sures on achievement for both model specifications.
tive statistics for the nominal and the cost-adjusted The coefficient estimate is consistently positive and
PPE measures in each of these three expenditure statistically different from zero, though it is substancategories.
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Table 2.—Descriptive statistics, alternative measures of expenditures
Measure 1: Total district expenditures
Nominal per-pupil expenditure (PPE)
Cost-adjusted PPE
Comparable cost-adjusted PPE
(Comparability factor: 0.9862)
Measure 2: Core current expenditures
Nominal PPE
Cost-adjusted PPE
Comparable cost-adjusted PPE
(Comparability factor: 0.9884)
Measure 3: Instructional salaries
Nominal PPE
Cost-adjusted PPE
Comparable cost-adjusted PPE
(Comparability factor: 0.9870)

Mean

Standard deviation

Minimum

Maximum

5,577
5,655
5,577

1,871
1,621
1,599

2,895
2,957
2,912

14,918
15,346
15,134

3,394
3,434
3,394

1,176
953
942

1,819
1,746
1,726

9,277
8,496
8,398

2,245
2,274
2,245

724
580
573

1,086
1,014
1,001

5,934
5,500
5,428

SOURCE: Author’s calculations using the National Education Longitudinal Study (NELS) and Common Core of Data (CCD)
data.

tively small.12 For example, the coefficient on nominal core PPE in the regression that controls for special-needs students is 0.381. This coefficient means
that for an additional $1,000 in per-pupil expenditures, the math score is expected to increase by 0.381
points over the four years of high school. Given
that typical gain in math score is about 8.5 points,
the extra $1,000 per pupil raises test scores by only
4 percent of what is already expected.
The results lend mild support for the hypothesis that accounting for differential resource costs
and student needs would reveal a stronger positive
relationship between student achievement and
school expenditures. In table 3, I use a solid arrow
to indicate changes in the magnitude of the coefficient that are in the expected direction; broken arrows indicate changes in the unexpected direction.

12

While the direction of change is as expected in 13 of
15 cases, the magnitude of the change is minuscule
compared to the standard errors. Indeed, the confidence intervals for the coefficients within each of
the three expenditure categories almost entirely
overlap.
Although not of primary interest in this study,
it is interesting to examine the effects of the other
explanatory variables included in the model. These
other effects may shed light on the weak effects of
the fiscal resources. Table 4 presents all the estimated
effects from the regressions that use (comparable)
cost-adjusted core expenditures per pupil as the explanatory variable of interest. Performance on the
1992 mathematics test is positively and statistically
significantly related to prior achievement in both
math and other subjects. Higher math achievement

Because the NELS observations do not come from a random sample, the reported OLS estimates of the standard errors may be
understated. Using a hierarchical linear modeling technique to account for the clustering of students within schools, I found
that the HLM standard errors were virtually identical to the OLS standard errors. This result is not surprising, since there were
only ten students, on average, in each school in 1992, and the magnitude of the bias for the standard errors increases with the
average group size. (See Moulton, 1990, p. 335.) Other departures from random sampling (e.g., oversampling minorities) may
also require the imposition of higher standards in judging statistical significance. (See Ingels, et al., 1994, pp. 42–53.) The root
design effect for the full panel, when using the mathematics IRT score as the dependent variable, is 2.273. Multiplying the OLS
standard errors by 2.273 will give a conservative standard error to use in judging statistical significance. Even imposing this
most stringent standard for the standard errors, all the coefficients of the expenditure variables are statistically greater than
zero at the 5 percent level of significance.
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Table 3.—Comparison of effects of expenditures on 1992 math score
Coefficients from regressions differing in per-pupil expenditure (PPE) measure and special-needs controls
Model 1
Model 2
No special needs controls
With special needs controls
Measure 1: Total district expenditures
Nominal PPE
0.221
0.214
(.051)
(.051)
Comparable cost-adjusted PPE
Measure 2: Core current expenditures
Nominal PPE

Comparable cost-adjusted PPE
Measure 3: Instructional salaries
Nominal PPE

Comparable cost-adjusted PPE

0.226
(.049)

0.231
(.050)

0.374
(.093)

0.381
(.094)

0.406
(.096)

0.444
(.097)

0.633
(.159)

0.630
(.161)

0.649
(.163)

0.700
(.166)

NOTE: Standard errors are in parentheses. Solid arrows indicate that the coefficient change is in the predicted direction.
Broken arrows indicate that the coefficient change is opposite the predicted direction.
SOURCE: Author’s calculations using the National Education Longitudinal Study (NELS) and Common Core of Data (CCD)
data.

is also positively and significantly related to higher
socioeconomic status. Females’ performance on the
math tests is worse than males’, and minorities’ performance is worse than non-minorities’. Students
from single-parent homes perform worse than those
from two-parent households, but not significantly
so. All three separate measures of student effort are
positive and statistically significant. Students who
experience multiple disruptions at school perform
worse than those in less disruptive learning environments. The signs on most of the other non-expenditure-related explanatory variables are generally as expected. The most notable unexpected result is the negative coefficient on the median income
for households with children. The effects of the PPE
variable were highly sensitive to the inclusion or
exclusion of this income variable, even though the
correlation coefficient is only about 0.5. The positive coefficient on the percent of LEP students in the
regressions that used control variables indicates that
limited English proficiency may not be a substan88

tial handicap on math tests. Indeed, international
studies consistently rank U.S. school children among
the lowest in math performance. Perhaps in schools
with higher proportions of LEP students, the students are able to draw more from their prior mathematics knowledge. In future analyses, I will consider performance in the other NELS subjects as
well. I expect, for example, that the coefficient on
LEP students will be negative on the reading test.

Conclusions and Directions for
Future Research
This paper contributes to the understanding of
the effects of school expenditures on student
achievement by drawing on three nationwide data
sets which are merged to create a rich sample for
the empirical analysis. I expected to find (1) that
the relationship between student achievement and
nominal expenditures would be weak, and (2) that
the relationship between achievement and cost-ad-
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Table 4.—Regression estimates of effects on 1992 math score
Explanatory variable of interest is cost-adjusted core current per-pupil expenditure (PPE)
Model 1
Model 2
No special-needs controls
With special-needs controls
Explanatory variable
Coefficient
Std. error
Coefficient
Std. error
Intercept
5.497 3
0.738
5.4673
0.840
Prior achievement
Math score, 1988
0.753 3
0.013
0.7503
0.013
3
0.014
0.2313
0.014
Average of other scores, 1988
0.230
Student and family characteristics
Minority
-0.7322
0.219
-0.7542
0.218
Female
-1.3593
0.136
-1.3503
0.135
Single-parent family
-0.341
0.194
-0.312
0.194
Socioeconomic status
0.9133
0.107
0.9263
0.107
Student interest and effort
Interest and effort in math
0.3543
0.052
0.3603
0.052
Time spent on homework
0.1803
0.021
0.1823
0.021
0.059
0.4713
0.059
Class attendance
0.4803
Student's view of school environment
Perceives disruptive environment
-0.2011
0.073
-0.2051
0.073
Experiences disruptive environment
-0.3823
0.055
-0.3793
0.055
Peers' characteristics
Peers from single-parent homes
0.135
0.092
0.179
0.093
0.004
0.007
0.004
Percent minority students
0.014 2
Peers' absenteeism
-0.179
0.136
-0.136
0.136
Peers' dropout rates
-0.107
0.047
-0.1101
0.047
Community characteristics
Percent adults w/ at least some college
0.020 1
0.008
0.0282
0.009
1
0.010
-0.0352
0.011
Median income, hholds w/ kids (000s)
-0.029
School characteristics
Size
Twelfth grade enrollment (00s)
0.2263
0.053
0.1702
0.055
Problems in school
Composite of minor to serious problems
-0.0521
0.018
-0.0461
0.018
Type
Magnet school
-0.133
0.244
-0.140
0.244
0.141
-0.6003
0.142
Public school of choice
-0.6193
Year-round school
0.996 1
0.363
0.7691
0.371
Vocational-technical school
0.374
0.254
0.5351
0.257
Region (vs. Midwest)
Northeast
0.7961
0.271
0.7741
0.271
South
-0.163
0.180
-0.039
0.189
West
0.210
0.221
-0.055
0.236
Urbanicity (vs. Suburban)
Urban
-0.4861
0.227
-0.5151
0.230
Rural
-0.278
0.175
-0.223
0.177
Per-pupil expenditures
Cost-adjusted core current PPEs (000s)
0.4063
0.096
0.4443
0.097
Special-needs students
Percent special education
—
—
-0.025
0.017
0.035
Percent with limited English proficiency
—
—
0.1182
Percent below poverty level
—
—
-0.001
0.013
n = 5,955
n = 5,955
R-squared = .74
R-squared = .74
—Not applicable.
1

Coefficient is twice its standard error.

2

Coefficient is three times its standard error.

3

Coefficient is four or more times its standard error.

SOURCE: Author’s calculations using the National Education Longitudinal Study (NELS) and Common Core of Data (CCD)
data.
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justed expenditures would be stronger and positive,
when controlling for the population of special-needs
students. Instead, I consistently found a small positive relationship that was relatively insensitive to
the cost-adjustments and special-needs controls.
These results provide evidence that the lack of a
strong relationship between student achievement
and school expenditures cannot simply be attributed
to mismeasurement of the schools’ fiscal resources.
In future research I intend to test the robustness
of these results. I will consider alternative model
specifications and methods of accounting for dif-
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ferential resource costs and student needs. It may
be that I find no support for my hypothesis no matter which model or adjustment factors are used, but
given the dearth of work in this area, further exploration is warranted. I will examine the degree to
which my results are due to assumptions linearity
of the model’s functional form. I will also examine
the extent to which these results are dependent on
my choice of cost-adjustment: Chambers’ TCI. These
and other avenues of exploration should shed further light on the potential effectiveness of school finance reform in affecting student equity.
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Appendix A. Teacher Cost Index13
The theoretical basis for Chambers’ teacher cost
index (TCI) is the hedonic wage model. In this
model, teachers care about both the quality of their
work environment and the monetary rewards associated with particular employment opportunities.
School districts care about the characteristics of their
workers and the costs of hiring those workers. The
hedonic wage model assumes that the simultaneous
matching of teachers with school districts reveals
the differential rates of pay associated with employee attributes and working conditions offered by
employers. Thus, the model allows for decomposition of observed variations in wages into the implicit dollar values attached to each unit of the personal and workplace characteristics.
Chambers represents the reduced form of the
hedonic wage model for teacher salaries as:
(A1)

ln(SALARYij) =" + $DDj + $RRj + $TTi +
$CCi + $Ssi +uij

where i indexes individual teachers and j indexes
school districts. The dependent variable is the natural logarithm of the annual earnings of the teacher
from the school district. The explanatory variables
can be divided into two broad categories: cost factors and discretionary factors. The cost factors include district (D) and regional (R) attributes that
affect the willingness of teachers to live and work
in these localities and that are beyond the control of
local decision makers, e.g., competition in the market for teachers, factors underlying cost-of-living
differences, amenities of urban and rural life, climatic conditions, racial-ethnic mix of students, and

13

district size and growth. These cost factors are directly used in calculating the TCI. The other category of explanatory variables used in the hedonic
wage model includes discretionary factors—those
within the control of local school district decision
makers in the long run, such as the characteristics
of the individual teachers (T), the attributes of the
job or classroom to which they are assigned (C), and
various school characteristics (S). These discretionary factors are included as control variables in the
regression to eliminate their contribution to expenditure differences across districts. (See table 1.1 of
Chambers and Fowler, 1995, for details of the specific variables included under each of these categories.)
The data used in the empirical estimation of this
model are derived primarily from the Schools and
Staffing Survey (SASS). They include responses
from 46,750 public school teachers in 8,969 public
schools and 4,884 public school districts. These data
are supplemented by data from the Common Core
of Data, the Census Bureau, the U.S. Geological Survey, and the National Climatic Data Center.
After estimating equation A1, a teacher cost index is calculated for each school district based on
the estimated coefficients and values of the cost factors, while controlling for variations in the discretionary factors. The TCI for each school district j is
calculated as: TCIj = exp[ $D (Dj - D) + $R(Rj - R) ].
The overall mean value for the TCI is 100. The
index is greater than 100 for districts facing higher
non-discretionary costs (e.g., the average TCI for districts in New York City is 130) and is less than 100
for districts in low cost areas (e.g., the average TCI
for districts in non-metropolitan Oklahoma is 80).

This summary of the TCI draws heavily from Chambers and Fowler, 1995.
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Appendix B. Definitions and
Sources of the Variables
Unless otherwise noted, the variables described
below are based on variables from the NELS Student Component Data Files. Other sources of data
include the NELS School Component Data Files
(NELS School), the Common Core of Data (CCD),
and the Teacher Cost Index (TCI).

Dependent Variable
Math score, 1992: Score on the mathematics
achievement test in the spring of 1992, when most
of the students were in twelfth grade. Uses NELS
variable F22XMTH, the IRT Theta t-score. (See Ingles
et al., 1994, p. H–33 for a description of the benefits
of using this metric.)

Explanatory Variables of Interest
Six variables measuring per-pupil expenditures
are used in these analyses. These are based on three
categories of expenditures (total, core current, and
instructional salaries) and two alternative calculations of PPEs (nominal and cost-adjusted).
The three categories of expenditures are from
the CCD for Fiscal Year 1992 (School Year 1991–92).
Expenditures are measured for the entire school district.
●

●

●

Measure 1 is total district expenditures, field
C_TOTEXP.
Measure 2 is core current expenditures, defined as instructional expenditures, pupil support services, and instructional staff support:
C_E13 + C_E17 + C_E07.
Measure 3 is instructional salaries only,
C_Z33.

The two methods of calculating PPEs are described below:
●
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Nominal PPEs are calculated by simply dividing each of the expenditure measures described above by the total number of students

in the school district in School Year 1991–92
(AG_PK12). For example, the formula for per
pupil total expenditures is C_TOTEXP/
AG_PK12.
●

Cost-adjusted PPEs are calculated by dividing expenditures by Chambers’ teacher cost
index (TCI) multiplying by 100, then dividing by the number of students in the district,
e.g., (C_TOTEXP/TCI*100)/AG_PK12.

Note that the cost-adjusted measure that is used
in the regressions is rescaled to be comparable to
the nominal measure within each category. See
“Coefficient Comparisons Across Regressions.”

Control Variables
Prior Achievement
●

Math score, 1988: BY2XMTH, eighth grade
IRT Theta t-score.

●

Average of other scores, 1988: Average of
1988 IRT Theta t-scores in reading, science,
and social studies. (BY2XHTH + BY2XSTH +
BY2XRTH) / 3. All these test scores are on the
same metric; hence the simple average score
is appropriate.

Student and Family Characteristics
●

Minority: Student’s race based on F2RACE1,
recoded to 1=Black, Hispanic, or Native
American; 0=White or Asian.

●

Female: Student’s sex based on F2SEX,
recoded to 1=female; 0=male.

●

Single-parent family: Adult composition of
the student’s household based on FAMCOMP,
recoded to 1=adult female only or adult male
only; 0=two parents or guardians.

●

Socioeconomic status: F2SES1, SES measure
based on father’s education level, mother’s
education level, father’s occupation, mother’s
occupation, and family income, and using
Duncan’s Socioeconomic Index (1961).
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Student Interest and Effort
●

—There are many gangs in school.

Interest and effort in math: Composite variable based on the student’s responses to questions F2S21A-D: In your current or most recent math class, how often do you:
—Pay attention in class?

Composite ranges from 0 to 4, where 4 means
the student agreed or strongly agreed with
all four statements.
●

—Complete your work on time?
—Do more work than was required of you?
—Participate actively in class?

●

●

Composite ranges from 0 (little effort) to 4
(strong effort).

—I had something stolen from me at school.

Time spent on homework: Sum of categorical data on hours spent on homework in
school (F2S25F1) and out of school (F2S25F2).
Sum ranges from 0 indicating no time to 16
indicating over 40 hours per week.

—Someone offered to sell me drugs on the
way to or from school.

—Someone offered to sell me drugs at school.

—Someone threatened to hurt me at school.
—Someone threatened to hurt me on the way
to or from school.

Class attendance: Composite variable (uses
F2S9A–F) measuring the student’s attendance
in classes, based on how often the student reports he or she:

—I got into a physical fight at school.
—I got into a physical fight on the way to or
from school.

—Was late for school.
—Cut or skipped class.
—Missed a day of classes.
—Was put on in-school suspension.

Peers’ Characteristics

(All these variables are based on data from the
NELS School File)
●

Peers from single-parent homes: F2C23, estimate by school administrator of the percent
of twelfth graders (in 1992) from single-parent homes. Coding: 1 indicates less than 10
percent from single-parent homes; 5 indicates
more than 75 percent.

●

Percent minority peers: Percentage of twelfth
graders who are Black, Hispanic, or Native
American. F2C22B + F2C22C + F2C22E.

●

Peers’ absenteeism: Based on F2C21, average daily attendance (ADA) rate for twelfth
graders, recoded such that 0 indicates 95 percent ADA; 1 indicates 90 percent ADA < 95
percent; 2 indicates 85 percent ADA < 90 percent; 3 indicates ADA < 85 percent. Peers’
dropout rate: Based on F2C26, estimate of the
percent of students who enter the twelfth
grade who drop out before graduation.
Coded such that 0 means none drop out; 1

—Was suspended or put on probation from
school.
Composite ranges from 0 to 5, where 5 indicates the student says he or she “never” did
any of the above.
Student’s View of the School Environment
●

Experiences disruptive environment:
Composite measuring the student’s personal
experiences that indicate a disruptive learning environment. The composite ranges from
0 to 7 and indicates the number of affirmative responses to statements F2S8A–G:

Perceives disruptive environment: Composite of the student’s perception of the school’s
learning environment, based on how strongly
the student agrees with statements F2S7E–H:
—I don’t feel safe at this school.
—Disruptions by other students get in the
way of my learning.
—Fights often occur between different racial
or ethnic groups.
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means 0 percent dropout rate (DR) < 3 percent; 2 means 3 percent DR < 5 percent; 3
means 5 percent DR < 7 percent; 4 means 7
percent DR < 10 percent; 5 means 10 percent
DR < 20 percent; and 6 means 20 percent DR.
Special-needs students

(From the CCD Agency Database for School Year
1991–92)
●

●

●

Percent special education: AG_SPED/
AG_PK12*100, number of special education
students in the district divided by the total
number of students in the district, times 100.

abuse of teachers, racial/ethnic conflicts, and
teen pregnancy.
School Characteristics

(From the NELS School File)
In the NELS School File, public schools are classified as the following types:
●

Comprehensive school (not including magnet school or school of choice);

●

Magnet school (including schools with magnet programs, schools within a school); or
School of choice (open enrollment/non-specialized curriculum).

Percent with limited English proficiency:
P7028TP, percentage of children in the district
who speak English “not well.”

For each of the three types of schools, I assign a 1 if the administrator indicated that the
school met the characteristics of that type of
school and a 0 if not. Although the definition
of comprehensive schools specifically excludes magnet schools or schools of choice,
the data reveal that some administrators in
magnet schools and/or schools of choice
marked that they were also comprehensive
schools. In my regression analyses I do not
include a variable for comprehensive schools;
I do include dummy variables for magnet
schools and schools of choice.

Percent below poverty level: P7118TP, percentage of children in the district living below the poverty level.

Community Characteristics

(From the CCD Agency Database for School Year
1991–92)
●

Percent adults with at least some college:
P120403P + P120404P, percentage of adults in
the district with some college, or a bachelor’s
degree or higher degree.

●

Median income for household with kids:
P3080A01.

Size of Class; Problems in School

(From the NELS School File)
●

●
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Twelfth grade enrollment: Enrollment of
twelfth graders as of Oct. 1991, based on F2C2.
Problems in school: Composite of school
problems as judged by the school administrator (using NELS variables F2C57A,C–P).
Composite ranges from 0 to 15, where higher
values indicate more of the following problems: tardiness, class cutting, physical conflicts, gang activity, robbery or theft, vandalism, use of alcohol, use of illegal drugs, students under the influence of alcohol or drugs
while at school, sale of drugs near school,
possession of weapons, physical or verbal

Zero-one dummy variables are also included for
two other characteristics of schools:
●

Year-round schools; and

●

Vocational-technical schools.

Region of the Country

Zero-one dummy variables indicate in which of
four US Census regions the student attended school
in 1992, based on G12REGON.
●

Midwest—East North Central and West
North Central states;

●

Northeast—New England and Middle Atlantic states;

●

South—South Atlantic, East South Central,
and West South Central states; and

●

West—Mountain and Pacific States.
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Urbanicity

Zero-one dummy variables indicate the
urbanicity of the school the student attended in 1992,
based on G12URBN3.
●

Urban—central city;

●

Suburban—area surrounding a central city
within a county constituting an Metropolitan
Statistical Area (MSA); and

●

Rural—outside an MSA.
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Introduction
After more than 30 years of research, social scientists have made little progress in identifying the
educational production function. “Production function” studies are those that use some form of multivariate analysis, such as regression analysis, to measure associations between various educational inputs, such as per-pupil expenditures, and outputs,
such as academic achievement as measured by standardized tests.1 One of the earliest studies of this
type was the Equality of Educational Opportunity
Report, commonly referred to as the Coleman Report (Coleman et al. 1966). This study found little
association between inputs and outputs for a nationally representative sample of students and
schools. Since the publication of the Coleman Report, nearly 400 additional studies of this sort have
been conducted. Their results have been mixed,
fueling, rather than resolving, the debate as to
whether money matters to educational achievement
(see Hanushek 1997 for list of studies).
Because of the mixed results of this very large
number of studies, some researchers have concluded
that the production function approach is flawed and
should be abandoned. In their view, production
function studies suffer from a multitude of problems, including their failure to analyze different
types of educational expenditure (such as spending
on instruction and administration) and their failure
to adjust for regional variations in the cost of edu1

cation (Fortune and O’Neil 1994). Some researchers suggest alternate approaches to estimating the
relationship between expenditures and achievement. Monk (1992) suggests conducting small-scale
studies at low levels of aggregation, such as the classroom level; Fortune and O’Neil (1994) suggest comparing the achievement levels of specific subgroups,
such as high-spending and low-spending urban
school districts.
This paper contends that the production function approach is salvageable; the problems researchers have identified can be addressed, producing
meaningful results. The present study provides an
example of how this may be done. It applies structural equation modeling and multilevel modeling
to recently developed databases of fourth-graders.
The study is national in scope, distinguishes between different types of spending, and adjusts for
regional variations in the cost of education, thus
addressing many of the issues raised by critics of
the production function approach. The study finds
that, at least for fourth-graders, some inputs are
strongly associated with academic achievement,
while others are not: Instructional expenditures,
central office administration expenditures, and
teacher-student ratios are all associated with
achievement; principal’s office expenditures, capital outlays, and teacher education levels are not.
Before discussing these results and their derivation,

For the purposes of this paper, “expenditures” refers to actual dollars spent by school districts, “resources” to quantifiable
goods made available to schools, and “inputs” to both expenditures and resources.
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however, it is necessary to touch upon the methodological issues involved in production functions.

Background
Production function studies of education have
been undertaken for more than 30 years. By one
estimate nearly 400 production function studies
have been conducted and published since the
Coleman Report of 1966 (Hanushek 1997, 1996).
These studies have tended to use samples that are
smaller in their geographical scope than the national
Coleman Report, and have studied the same sorts
of inputs that report did (aggregate per-pupil expenditures). These studies have come to different
conclusions regarding the production function,
some finding relationships between a given input
and academic achievement, and others finding no
such relationship.

found 13 to be positive and significant, 3 negative
and significant, and 49 to be non-significant. He
concluded that “there is no strong or systematic relationship between school expenditures and student
performance (1989, 47).”

Hedges, Laine, and Greenwald (1994) reanalyzed most of the same studies, and drew the opposite conclusion. They first excluded from their analysis the relationships Hanushek had classified as nonsignificant but of unknown direction. For the remaining relationships, they reinterpreted
Hanushek’s vote counting in the context of rules
regarding statistical significance. They argued that,
if the relationships are treated as a sample, in order
to draw the conclusion that there is no relationship
between an input and achievement, no more than 5
percent of the relationships could be significant, and
these relationships would have to be equally divided
between the positive and negative
directions. Yet, in fact, if relationships of unknown direction are exMore recently, studies
cluded, many more than 5 percent
known as “metaof the relationships are significant
analyses” have applied
(up to 30 percent for per-pupil expenditures); most of the significant
statistical techniques
relationships are in the positive dito synthesize the
rection. The bulk of insignificant
findings from producrelationships are also in the position function studies;
tive direction.

More recently, studies known as
“meta-analyses” have applied statistical techniques to synthesize the
findings from production function
studies; these too arrived at contradictory conclusions. Hanushek
(1989) conducted a meta-analysis
covering both expenditure and resource measures, and found no relationship between these inputs and
academic achievement. Hanushek
these too arrived at
synthesized the findings of 187 proAfter reinterpreting the vote
contradictory concluduction function studies using the
count, Hedges, Laine, and
technique of vote counting. He first
sions.
Greenwald (1994) applied a signifidivided each study into its compocance test, the inverse chi-square,
nent inputs. A study that related
to combine the relationships for
class size and teacher education to achievement, for each input into a single significance measure. They
example, was divided into those two inputs. Each tested two hypotheses: that each input is positively
input was then placed in one of seven categories: related to achievement, and that each is negatively
per-pupil expenditures, teacher experience, teacher related to achievement. They found, for the full
education, teacher salary, teacher-student ratio, ad- sample of relationships (as well as for various
ministrative inputs, and facilities. Within each cat- subsamples), that almost all relationships were sigegory, the relationship of the input to the studied nificant in the positive direction, with a few others
output was classified as positive and statistically sig- being significant in the negative direction. Finally,
nificant, positive and statistically non-significant, for each input, Hedges and his colleagues combined
negative and statistically significant, negative and the coefficients from those studies that reported
statistically non-significant, and non-significant but them by calculating their median. They found posiof unknown direction. Hanushek found most rela- tive coefficients for per-pupil expenditures, teacher
tionships to be non-significant. Of 65 aggregate per- experience, teacher salary, administrative inputs,
pupil expenditure relationships, for example, he
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and facilities, and mixed results for class size, and
concluded that resources affect achievement.

Greenwald, Hedges, and Laine (1996) and
Hanushek (1997) found that the results from a
subsample of longitudinal studies differed markedly
from those of the full sample. What the meta-analyses reveal most clearly, then, is that the original studies do not provide a clear answer to the question of
whether or not money matters.

Hanushek (1996) continued the debate, countering the meta-analysis of Hedges, Laine, and
Greenwald. He updated his sample of studies to
include those published after his 1989 meta-analysis, making a total of 377 studies. Hanushek again
This lack of consensus among the meta-analyfound, when he classified relationships into the
seven categories, that the bulk of studies indicated ses reflects to some degree shortcomings in the methno significant relationship between resources and ods of the original studies. Six shortcomings have
achievement. In a counter-study of their own, been commonly noted.
Greenwald, Hedges, and Laine (1996) created their
own sample of studies, and placed the relationships
First, unlike the Coleman Report, most subsethey identified from the studies into seven some- quent studies were not nationally representative, but
what different categories: per-pupil expenditures, instead studied a particular state or school district.
teacher ability, teacher education, teacher experi- This hampers development of a consensus, because
ence, teacher salary, teacher-pupil ratio and school different regions of the country may have different
size. They again found, for both this new sample spending patterns and different relationships beand for various subsamples, that the
tween these spending patterns and
combined significance test and mestudent achievement.
The fact that different
dian effect sizes supported the hypothesis that resources affect
Second, the studies did not dismeta-analyses can
achievement.
Most recently,
tinguish
among different types of
reach different concluHanushek (1997) has compared his
spending. While they measured
sions from similar sets
sample of 377 studies to the sample
multiple inputs, such as teacher exof Greenwald, Hedges, and Laine
of studies indicates that
perience and teacher-student ra(1996), and found that the latter
tios, the only expenditure measure
the underlying studies
sample systematically over-repreused was aggregate per-pupil exare quite volatile in their
sented positive relationships.2
penditures. Using such a gross
results when subjected
measure risks missing certain dyThe fact that different metanamics in the relationship between
to different assumpanalyses can reach different concluschool spending and academic
tions.
sions from similar sets of studies
achievement, as increases in some
indicates that the underlying studtypes of spending may have an efies are quite volatile in their results
fect while increases in others may not. For instance,
when subjected to different assumptions. This vola- increased spending on administration may not sigtility was even revealed within the meta-analyses. nificantly raise achievement, while increased spendFor instance, Hedges, Laine, and Greenwald (1994) ing on instruction may. If these types of spending
were able to find support both for the hypothesis of are not measured separately, the apparent effects of
a positive relationship and that of a negative rela- spending on instruction will be reduced or elimitionship between a given resource and achievement nated when combined with the lack of effects from
when using combined significance tests. Both administration.

2

Other meta-analyses have also arrived at contradictory conclusions. With regard to class size, Glass and Smith (1979) found a
clear and consistent relationship while Odden (1990) did not. The effect of class size on student achievement has also been the
subject of a controlled experiment in which students in kindergarten and first grade were randomly assigned to small and
large classes. The study found significant achievement differences that persisted even after the students in small classes were
returned to large ones (Finn and Achilles 1990; Mosteller 1995; Mosteller, Light, and Sachs 1996). This finding, like those of
production function research, has been the subject of controversy (Hanushek 1997).
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Third, the studies did not take into account the
ways in which other influences on the process of
schooling may mediate between spending and
achievement. Effective schools research suggests
that certain aspects of the school environment, particularly supportive relations between teachers and
principals, positively influence achievement.3 Yet
none of the prior research has sought to measure
the influence of school spending patterns on school
environment.

sure to increase wages and the overall quality of life
in the region. Most studies did not take these factors into account, and they may be as important as
SES, in that differences in achievement between two
districts may be due to some degree to differences
in how much it costs to hire teachers.6
Sixth, many of the measures of achievement
used by earlier studies were unsophisticated. Some
did not use achievement measures at all but merely
relied on proxies, such as graduation rates. Some
used measures as simple as whether or not a student passed a minimum competency test. Few took
into account modern developments in test theory,
such as Item Response Theory (IRT).7

Fourth, not all of the studies provided rich measures of student background.4 While the research
on measures of the socio-economic characteristics
of students indicates that a single measure, socioeconomic status (SES), can be generated by adding
together responses to a relatively small number of
Finally, the prior research has not taken into acquestions, many studies did not include such ques- count the multilevel nature of school effects. Meations. If SES is poorly measured, it is difficult to suring the relationship between school characterisdetermine if relationships between
tics and student achievement enspending and achievement are attails relating variables whose level
tributable to some degree to SES
of analysis is the school or school
Effective schools redifferences between students in
district to an outcome whose level
search suggests that
high- and low-spending districts.
of analysis is the student. Various
estimation techniques have been
certain aspects of the
Fifth, most studies did not condeveloped that take the multilevel
school environment,
trol for variations in cost between
nature of school effects into account,
particularly
supportive
regions. The cost of living in New
and it has been found that these
York City is higher than the cost of
techniques sometimes produce rerelations between
living in Montgomery, Alabama,
sults that differ from more conventeachers and principals,
and presumably this difference
tional techniques. In particular,
positively
influence
means that teachers paid the same
conventional techniques often unachievement.
actual dollars in the two cities are
derestimate standard errors and, in
not able to maintain the same stansome cases, fail to identify impordard of living; a dollar will buy less
tant components of school effects
in New York City. As a result, New
(Raudenbush and Willms 1995;
York City would have to offer higher salaries to re- Bryk and Raudenbush 1992). Production function
cruit successfully the same teachers as Montgom- models have generally not made use of estimation
ery.5 Other factors may also influence the cost of techniques that are sensitive to multilevel data, and
hiring comparable teachers, including union pres- consequently may produce inaccurate results.

3

4
5

6
7

Despite some early criticism of effective schools research (e.g., Cuban 1984; Purkey and Smith 1983), later large scale multivariate
studies have persuaded most researchers that there is a social dimension to school life that plays some independent role in
student achievement. The extent of this role is, however, still being debated (Lee, Bryk, and Smith 1993).
This was pointed out by Hedges, Laine, and Greenwald (1994, 12).
When cost of living is taken into account, differentials in per-pupil expenditures between high-spending and low-spending
states decrease markedly, indicating that states with fewer resources often tend to be states with lower costs of living (Barton et
al. 1991).
This was pointed out by Fortune and O’Neil (1994, 24).
For a discussion of this shortcoming in production function research, see Fortune and O’Neil (1994, 24). For a discussion of
IRT, see Hambleton et al. (1991).
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Some researchers doubt that these problems can that while correlation coefficients rarely uncover an
be addressed, and have argued that the production input-output relationship, the threshold approach
function approach should be abandoned, and alter- often finds one.
nate approaches explored. Monk (1992) proposes
to shift the unit of analysis for school resource studSuch alternatives, however, raise their own
ies to the classroom level. He notes that prior re- methodological issues. The most significant is that
search has found a great deal of variation in the ef- in both cases it is difficult to separate the factors
ficacy of teachers within the same school, as well as contributing to student achievement. In the classvariation in the efficacy of a particular teacher dur- room-based approach, efficacious and non-efficaing different classes. He classifies teachers as being cious teachers are identified and the resource conof two types, those who are engaged with their straints traced. Yet, the availability of one type of
classes, trying actively to address any problems in resource tends to be highly correlated with availthem, and those who are accommodating, seeking ability of another. Since the efficacious teacher may
only to avoid dealing with problems. He views have many resources available at once, it will be
whether the teacher chooses the engagement or ac- difficult to determine which is the basis of high
commodation route as dependent upon a number teacher efficacy. In addition, it will be difficult to
of factors, including resource decisions made at the determine whether high student achievement is
school level. Monk calls for a research program in primarily attributable to teacher efficacy or student
which teachers are interviewed to provide retrospec- characteristics.8 In the threshold approach, only
tive information on the problems
school districts with extremely high
they face, their responses to these
and extremely low levels of expenproblems, and the degree to which
ditures are compared. In many arSuch alternatives,
resources operate as a constraint.
eas the high expenditure districts
will have high levels of resources
however, raise their
Another alternative to producand the low expenditure districts
own methodological
tion function research is the threshlow levels of resources. It will thus
issues. The most
old approach, proposed by Fortune
be difficult to determine which reand O’Neil (1994). They argue that
source is responsible for achievesignificant is that in
the key problem with production
ment levels. In addition, it will be
both cases it is diffifunction research is its use of linear
difficult to determine whether or
cult to separate the
models. They hypothesize that innot the resource levels in the schools
put-output relationships occur in a
or the resource levels in the commufactors contributing to
punctuated manner, with small innities account for achievement difstudent achievement.
crements of inputs having no effect
ferences.9
on achievement, but large increments having a large effect. To esGiven that these alternate aptimate this effect, they propose comparing the mean proaches raise their own difficulties, it may also be
achievement levels of school districts that are in the worthwhile to salvage the production function aptop 30 percent in terms of spending to school dis- proach through addressing its problems. The
tricts that are in the bottom 30 percent. To address present study is an attempt to do just that.
the problem that demographic variables might be
at the root of achievement differences, they propose The Design of the Study
using demographically similar school districts for
the comparison. They also propose eliminating out- Hypotheses
lying cases. In applying this approach to samples
This study hypothesizes that there are various
of school districts in Missouri and Ohio, they find potential paths through which school district expen8

9

It is also worth noting that to draw conclusions about expenditures and resources, the classroom approach will still have to
collect district- and school-level data, because expenditure and resource decisions are made at those levels, not the classroom
level. Thus many of the methodological problems of production function studies will also hold for the classroom approach.
NCES (1995a) found that school district expenditures and the average SES of the districts were strongly related.
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ditures and school resources can influence student
achievement (figure 1). These paths occur in three
basic steps. First, the allocation of money at the
school district level influences the availability of
resources at the school level. Most decisions about
how to spend money are made by school superintendents and their staffs. These spending decisions
determine how much of each school resource is purchased, and therefore what is available in the school.
For instance, more spending on instruction will lead
to some combination of more teachers per student,
higher teacher salaries and more instructional materials.

are paid lower salaries, for example, might be expected to be more frequently absent.

Second, the availability of resources has consequences for the school climate. Schools vary widely
in environment, some possessing low levels of student and teacher absenteeism, collegial relationships
between teachers and principals, and a lack of disruptive and delinquent behaviors, and others possessing the opposite. In part, environment is influenced by the availability of resources; teachers who

It is hypothesized here that some educational
expenditures influence achievement via these steps.
Four types of expenditures are considered: instructional expenditures, central office administration
expenditures, principal’s office administration expenditures, and capital outlays. The first two, it is
hypothesized, will directly affect school resources.

The third step involves the influence of school
climate on student achievement. Effective schools
research suggests that school climate strongly influences student performance (Lee, Bryk, and Smith
1993; Austin and Garber 1985; Brookover et al. 1979;
Edmonds 1979). Disruptive students, high levels of
student and teacher absenteeism, and frayed principal-teacher relations can be expected to interfere
with the ability of teachers to instruct and students
to learn.

Figure 1.—Hypothesized paths to achievement

Instructional perpupil expenditures
(PPE)

Teacher-student
ratio

Central
administration PPE

School
administration PPE

Teachers highest
degree
Academic
achievement

Capital outlays PPE

Socio-economic
status (SES)

SOURCE: Wenglinsky, unpublished.
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Research has shown that expenditures are typically
invested in one of two resources, increasing the number of teachers per student or improving teacher
quality (Odden and Clune 1995). It is therefore expected that instructional and central office administration expenditures will influence one or both of
these resources. These resources will, in turn, affect
the school climate, which will itself affect student
achievement. It is also expected that capital outlays and principal’s office administration will play
a role in the learning process. While it is unlikely
that spending in either area would directly affect
the number of teachers in the classroom or the types
of teachers hired, it is expected that they will influence the school climate which will itself influence
student achievement.

(CCD), and a Teacher’s Cost Index (TCI). NAEP is
a nationally representative database of students and
schools collected by the Educational Testing Service
(ETS) under a contract from the National Center for
Education Statistics (NCES); CCD is a database consisting of the universe of school districts in the
United States, collected by NCES; and the TCI was
developed by NCES to measure regional variations
in the price of teachers. Three data sources had to
be used because none contains all of the necessary
measures.

Data

CCD is a database of financial information provided by the universe of U.S. school districts. All
school districts send this information to the U.S.
Department of Education on a yearly basis. While

NAEP is administered by ETS every 2 years to
nationally representative samples of fourth-, eighthand twelfth-graders, and to their teachers and principals. The subject areas tested vary, but have included at various times mathematics, reading, hisThe model hypothesized here also must take tory, geography, and science. The information colinto account the role of two factors outside the school lected by NAEP is used to assess the knowledge of
students throughout the country; to
in the spending-achievement relamake comparisons in the levels of
tionship. First, student SES can be
. . . unlikely that spendknowledge of various regional, ethexpected to affect the school climate
nic, socio-economic, and gender
and student achievement; students
ing in either area . . .
subgroups; and to measure the
from more affluent backgrounds
directly affect the
progress of students in the nation,
will be more likely to meet the sonumber of teachers in
both over time and between grades
cial demands of the school, develop
(see Johnson 1994 for overview of
a rapport with teachers, and be betthe classroom or the
NAEP; Mullis, Dossey, Owens, and
ter prepared to achieve at high levtypes of teachers
Phillips 1993 for report card for 1992
els (Hauser, Sewell, and Alwin 1976;
hired, . . . will influence
mathematics assessment.) The 1992
Jencks et al. 1972; Coleman et al.
mathematics assessment of stu1966). Second, the cost of education
the school climate
dents attending fourth grade was
can be expected to affect the ability
which . . . influence
used in this study.10 It contains meaof expenditures to purchase school
student
achievement.
resources and influence the school
sures of mathematics achievement,
climate. A given level of expendischool environment, teacher educatures will not go as far in a hightion levels, teacher-student ratios,
cost region.
and student- and school-level SES.11

The data employed to test this model are drawn
from three sources: the National Assessment of Educational Progress (NAEP), the Common Core of Data

10
11

Eighth-graders are analyzed in another study (Wenglinsky 1997).
The NAEP SES variables have been criticized for relying on student self-reports and not including a family income measure.
In their comparison of various large scale databases that used both a student and parent self-report, however, Berends and
Koretz (1995) found little difference between the two types of reports, suggesting that the use of student self-reports is not
problematic. In terms of the lack of a family income measure, while this may be true on the student level, there is an indicator
of family income at the school level—the percentage of students receiving free or reduced-price lunches, which is used as part
of the SES measure in this study.
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the information provided can be used to measure
district-by-district per-pupil expenditures in broad
spending categories, such as instruction or capital
outlays, it cannot be relied upon for more detailed
information because differences in the charts of accounts of school districts result in their categorizing specific expenses differently. Therefore, CCD
was used to provide measures of expenditures on
instruction, central office administration, schoollevel administration, and capital outlays only. CCD
was used here, even though the district level is its
lowest level of aggregation, because no nationally
representative database exists that measures different types of expenditures at a lower level of aggregation.12

these are used in this analysis to adjust the per-pupil expenditure measures (NCES 1995b, 51).13

To analyze data from these sources, all three
needed to be linked together. For this study the
NAEP data were for fourth-graders taking the 1992
mathematics assessment. This sample consisted of
9,414 students in 270 school districts around the
United States. Of the school districts, 48 were private schools and therefore no corresponding information was available in CCD. Of the remainder,
195 school districts were linked to CCD through
common identification numbers, 8 were linked
through common address information, and 19 (7
percent of the sample) could not be matched. Statelevel TCI scores were linked to CCD and NAEP by
The TCI is the result of a study by NCES. NCES locating the state in which each school district was
has conducted analyses to develop an index of the located and entering the appropriate TCI score.
cost of hiring teachers for particular regions of the These linking procedures were used to produce two
databases, one at the district level
country (NCES 1995b). This cost
and one at the student level. The
can be expected to vary by region,
district-level database was proeven for teachers of similar levels
For this study the
duced by aggregating NAEP data
of experience and education, beNAEP data were for
to the district level and linking it to
cause the cost of living, quality of
the already district-level CCD. The
life, and other factors all differ by
fourth-graders taking
student-level database was proregion. The TCI was developed by
the 1992 mathematics
duced by disaggregating CCD to
applying regression analysis to the
assessment. This
the student level and linking it to
Schools and Staffing Survey (SASS),
the already student-level NAEP.
an NCES survey, conducted in
sample consisted of
The district-level database was
1990–91. The regression analysis es9,414 students in 270
used for all analyses except the multimates the influence of various facschool districts around
tilevel one, for which the studenttors on teacher salaries; these inlevel database was used. Because
clude factors that are under the conthe United States.
NAEP is a sample while CCD and
trol of schools and school districts,
TCI are universes, the two datasuch as teacher experience and edubases took on the sampling characcation, as well as those that are not,
such as the cost of living and quality of life. The teristics of NAEP; this means that the databases are
resulting estimates of the impact of these non-dis- nationally representative samples of public schools
cretionary characteristics on teacher salaries can then and their students and that the weighting techniques
be used as estimates of teacher costs in a particular and standard error adjustments required for NAEP
region, holding constant the discretionary factors. apply.14
TCI scores have been estimated for each state, and

12

13

14

Few school systems collect budget information at the school level. For a recent study addressing this issue in Texas and Ohio,
see NCES (1996).
The TCI is a cost-of-education index. It differs from a cost of living index in that a cost of living index only measures the cost
of living, while a cost-of-education index measures other factors that affect the cost of education as well. See Barro (1994) for
a discussion of the differences between cost-of-living indices and cost-of-education indices.
Because NAEP is not nationally representative at the district level, all results refer to students and schools in districts, and not
the districts themselves (Johnson, Rust, and Wallace 1994).
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The district-level database was then used to produce measures of the variables needed to test the
hypotheses (see table 1 for means and standard deviations and appendix A for full definitions). The
database included the four expenditure measures,
the number of pupils in the school district and the
TCI score for that state. Cost-adjusted per-pupil
expenditures in the four areas were calculated by
dividing each by the number of pupils and the TCI.
The database also included seven SES measures
summed to create an SES variable; seven school environment measures summed to create a school environment variable; a measure of teacher’s highest
degree attained; the number of full-time teachers
and students in the school, used to calculate the
school teacher-student ratio; and five measures of
mathematics achievement known as “plausible values,” the use of which will be discussed below.

fit as measured by adjusted goodness-of-fit and
normed goodness-of-fit indices (Joreskog and
Sorbom 1993). Models are considered to have a satisfactory fit when the chi-square is statistically insignificant (indicating that there is no significant difference between the input covariance matrix and the
implied covariance matrix) and the adjusted and
normed goodness-of-fit indices are more than 0.9
(Bentler and Bonnett 1980). LISREL also allows for
the comparison of goodness of fit between the hypothesized model (referred to here as the full model)
and a model in which the relationships found the
be significant in the full model are fixed as being
unrelated to one another (referred to here as the
nested model). By running such a nested model and
comparing its chi-square to that of the full model, it
is possible to reject the nested model in favor of the
full one (Hayduk 1987).

Method

First, full and nested models were designed to
test the hypothesized relationships. For the full
model, the four cost-adjusted per-pupil expenditure
measures and the SES index were treated as exogenous variables; their values were not allowed to
depend on those of the other variables. Per-pupil
expenditures on instruction and central office administration were allowed to affect school environment; SES was allowed to affect school environment
and academic achievement; teacher-student ratio
was allowed to affect teacher education, school environment and academic achievement; teacher education was allowed to affect school environment and
academic achievement; and school environment was

The bulk of analyses were conducted on the district-level database using a structural equation modeling program, LISREL 8. LISREL requires as input
rules regarding which variables are allowed to be
related to one another and which are not, and a covariance matrix calculated from data. The program
then estimates parameters relating the variables allowed to be related while maximizing the goodness
of fit between the covariance matrix these parameters imply and the input covariance matrix. LISREL
produces three principal outputs: the estimates of
the direct effects between variables; estimates of the
total effects between variables; and the goodness of

Table 1.—Means and standard deviations
Mean

Standard deviation

Instructional per-pupil expenditures (PPE)* (dollars)
Central administration PPE* (dollars)
School administration PPE* (dollars)
Capital outlays PPE* (dollars)
Socio-economic status (summated scale)
Teacher-student ratio (number of teachers/students)
Teacher’s highest degree (1=<BA, 2=BA, 3=MA, 4=>MA)
School environment (summated scale)

2999.89
113.38
287.72
499.54
13.58
0.05
2.53
22.39

754.47
99.29
89.65
548.66
2.36
0.01
0.40
2.14

Mathematics achievement (mean for five plausible values)

210.65

17.41

*Adjusted for regional variations in the cost of education.
SOURCE: Wenglinsky, unpublished tabulations.
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allowed to affect academic achievement.15 For the
nested model, the relationships that were found to
be significant in the full model and were either directly or indirectly associated with achievement
were fixed at zero (making them unrelated to one
another).

measurement of academic achievement. Students
who take the NAEP examination each receive only
a subset of the items. In order to impute total scores,
it is necessary to use models that take into account
other information about the students, including their
demographic characteristics. Five achievement
scores are produced for each student, each based
A design effect was then calculated through run- upon slightly different models. The variability of
ning a series of preliminary LISREL models. LISREL the scores needs to be taken into account in the estiparameter and standard error estimates assume a mation of standard errors of all coefficients in which
simple random sample, and since NAEP is a clus- achievement scores are involved (Johnson, Mislevy,
tered, stratified sample, these estimates are inaccu- and Thomas 1994).16 This analysis employed a stanrate (Johnson 1989). To adjust parameters for the dard methodology, conducting five LISREL analyNAEP sample design, covariance matrices used in ses for the full model on five covariance matrices,
all analyses were weighted by a student base weight, each using one of the plausible values as its achieveprovided by the NAEP database. Covariance ma- ment measure; calculating parameters as the mean
trices were also weighted by the number of students of those for the five analyses; and then adjusting
the mean of the standard errors for
in each school district. To adjust
the five analyses by multiplying by
standard errors for the NAEP
the square root of the design effect
sample design, a design effect that
Finally, a multilevel
and, for the parameters involving
estimated the amount by which the
estimation
program,
achievement, adding the product of
standard error estimate was down1.2 and the variance of the five paHierarchical Linear
wardly biased in assuming a simple
rameter estimates (O’Reilly et al.
random sample had to be calcuModeling (HLM) was
1996, 78–79). In order to assess
lated. This was accomplished by
applied to the studentgoodness of fit, five nested models
first running a LISREL analysis for
level database to test
were run on the same covariance
the full model on a covariance mamatrices as were used for the full
trix weighted by only the student
the sensitivity of the
models, and the mean of the goodbase weight and the number of stuLISREL model to
ness-of-fit statistics for the five full
dents per school district, thus promultilevel data strucmodels were compared to the mean
ducing baseline estimates. LISREL
of the goodness-of-fit statistics for
analyses were then conducted for
ture.
the five nested models.
the full model on 56 covariance matrices, each weighted by the jackknife replicate weight provided by the NAEP dataFinally, a multilevel estimation program, Hierbase. For three representative relationships, the archical Linear Modeling (HLM) was applied to the
variance of the 56 estimates was calculated and the student-level database to test the sensitivity of the
variance for the baseline model was divided by this LISREL model to multilevel data structure. Much
jackknife variance, producing three estimated de- of the LISREL model involved a single-level data
sign effects, the most conservative of which was used structure and was therefore not re-estimated as a
for subsequent analyses (1.75).
multilevel model; the relationships among the first
three steps of the model, expenditures, resources and
Five full models were then run on five covari- social environment, all involve district- or schoolance matrices. Five models needed to be run to take level variables. The relationships between resources
into account “plausible values” methodology in the and student achievement, however, involve school15

16

Teacher education was not allowed to reciprocally affect teacher-student ratio, in order to keep the model recursive. The
choice of having teacher-student ratio precede teacher education was arbitrary, but, as indicated by modification indices, did
not significantly affect the goodness-of-fit of the model.
Researchers have recently proposed an alternate approach to plausible values, known as direct estimation (Cohen 1998).
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level independent variables and a student-level de- Results
pendent variable, the situation under which multiThe expenditure and resource variables mealevel techniques are appropriate. The HLM thus
sured
in the structural equation model are consisconsisted of student achievement as the dependent
tent
with
what is generally known (table 1).17 Invariable and the two resources (teacher’s highest degree and teacher-student ratios) as independent structional per-pupil expenditures are, on average,
variables. As in the LISREL model, SES was incor- $3,000 per student, and 68 percent of the school disporated as a statistical control. School-level SES, the tricts in the sample spend between $2,620 and
school-level aggregate of student-level SES, was in- $3,380. This spending level constitutes 60 percent
cluded as an independent variable, and the student- of current per-pupil expenditures. Central adminlevel relationship between SES and achievement was istration per-pupil expenditures are $113 per stuincluded as an additional dependent variable. Plau- dent, and school administration per-pupil expendisible values methodology is handled automatically tures are $288, constituting 3 percent and 6 percent
by HLM, which ran separate models for each plau- of current per-pupil expenditures, respectively.
sible value and combined them into a single model These amounts for administrative expenditures
(Bryk, Raudenbush, and Congdon 1996). The re- might appear low, but are in fact consistent with essulting model thus takes the underestimation of timates from other studies. Administrative expenditures refer only to superintendents, principals and
standard errors due to measurement
their staffs, and so do not include
variability into account, although it
support services, from student
does not take the underestimation of
transportation to janitorial serstandard errors due to sampling varivices, that are often perceived as
ability into account.
The expenditure and
being part of the administrative
resource variables
category. Five hundred dollars are
To confirm that a particular exspent per-pupil on capital outlays,
measured in the
penditure or resource is part of the
and here there is wider variation
production function, four results
structural equation
than with the other expenditure
must occur. First, the direct effects
model are consistent
variables; the standard deviation
measured that trace a path to student
is nearly $550. The average
with what is generally
achievement must be statistically sigteacher-student ratio is 0.05 teachnificant; if they are not, it brings into
known.
ers per student, which means 1
doubt the reliability of the model.
teacher for every 20 students. This
Second, the goodness-of-fit measures
seems to be a low number, except
for the full models must all confirm
that it also includes special eduthe models, while those for the nested
cation classes, which may have
models must be unsatisfactory; if not, the null hyteacher-student ratios as low as 1:1. The average
pothesis may hold. Third, the total effects should
teacher’s highest degree is somewhere between a
be substantial enough for a feasible level of investbachelor’s and a master’s.
ment to produce marked improvements in student
performance; if not, the inputs are not of interest
The estimates from the full structural equation
from a policy standpoint. Fourth, the HLM results
model
reveal that some expenditures and resources
should be consistent with the LISREL results; otherwise, the latter may be rejected for failing to take are part of the production function while others are
not (table 2). Instructional and central office admininto account the multilevel nature of the data.

17

For examples of distributions of expenditures found in other studies that conform to those found here, see Adams (1994) and
Miles (1995).
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Table 2.—LISREL estimates of direct effects
Teacher-student
ratio

High
degree

School
environment

Mathematics
achievement

0.0000051**
0.0000015
0.3000870
0.0000368**
0.0000108
0.2850938
—

0.0000787
0.0000524
0.1484077
0.0000938
0.0003962
0.0232586
—

—

—

—

Capital outlays PPE
(thousands of dollars)

—

—

Socio-economic status
(summated scale)

—

—

Teacher-student ratio
(number of teachers/students)

—

Teacher’s highest degree

—

-2.1375013
3.2277413
-0.0683488
—

0.0023330
0.0019294
0.1080068
0.0019241
0.0020389
0.0804268
-0.0001847
0.0003314
-0.0472520
0.3679910**
0.0778429
0.4416251
-17.6074397
15.0059229
-0.1050825
-0.8180802*
0.4473701
-0.1526883

School environment
(summated scale)

—

—

—

Mathematics achievement
(plausible values)

—

—

—

Instructional per-pupil expenditures (PPE)
(thousands of dollars)
Central administration PPE
(thousands of dollars)
School administration PPE
(thousands of dollars)

—

—

5.6298038**
0.4050784
0.6395601
152.1944001**
74.5571103
0.1119985
1.5975948
2.4070308
0.0367765
0.5822595
0.4903571
0.0718114
—

— Relationship fixed at zero.
* p<.10
** p<.05
NOTE: Cells contain unstandardized parameters, standard errors, and standardized parameters.
SOURCE: Wenglinsky, unpublished tabulations.

istration expenditures do result in improved
achievement. They positively affect teacher-student
ratios, with standardized coefficients of 0.30 for instruction and 0.29 for central office administration.
Teacher-student ratios, while not being associated
with school environment as was expected, are directly associated with mathematics achievement,
with a standardized coefficient of 0.11. On the other
hand, school-level administration and capital outlays proved not to be related to school climate or

18

mathematics achievement. Teacher’s highest degree
is weakly related to school environment (albeit in
the counterintuitive direction), but school environment appears not to be related to mathematics
achievement. Thus instructional expenditures, central office administration expenditures and teacherstudent ratios appear to be part of the production
function, while school-level administration, capital
outlays and teacher’s highest degree are not (see figure 2 for a schematic representation of results).18

The analysis of eighth graders found the same three input variables to be components of the production function. It differed
from the fourth grade analysis in that school climate mediated between the inputs and achievement. Instructional and central
office administration expenditures were positively related to teacher-student ratios, which, rather than being directly related
to achievement, were directly related to school climate. School climate, in turn, was related to achievement (Wenglinsky 1997).
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Figure 2.—Paths to fourth grade achievements

Instructional perpupil expenditures
(PPE)

Teacher-student
ratio

Central
administration PPE

School
administration PPE

Teachers highest
degree

Capital outlays PPE

School
environment

Academic
achievement

Socio-economic
status (SES)

SOURCE: Wenglinsky, unpublished.

To confirm this set of findings, goodness of fit
was measured and compared to the goodness of fit
of a model in which instructional and central office
administration expenditures and teacher-student
ratios were eliminated from the production function. In the full model, the chi-squares proved statistically insignificant, indicating good fit, with a
mean chi-square of 25.67 across the five plausible
values and a significance level of 0.06. The goodness-of-fit indices were also of sufficient size, with a
mean adjusted goodness-of-fit index of 0.925 across
the five plausible values and a mean normed goodness-of-fit index of 0.936. In the nested model, the
chi-squares proved statistically significant, with a
mean chi-square of 78.73 and a significance level
better than 0.0001. The goodness-of-fit indices were
of insufficient size, with a mean adjusted goodness-

of-fit index of 0.817 and a mean normed goodnessof-fit index of 0.804. The goodness-of-fit measures,
then, confirm that the model with the three production function components has an adequate fit and
that an alternate model that excludes the components does not.
Estimates of the total effects of the production
function components indicate that their effect on
achievement can be substantial (table 3). The total
effect of instructional per-pupil expenditures on
mathematics achievement is statistically significant
and amounts to 3.2 points of achievement for every
$4,000 dollars. The total effect of central office administration on mathematics achievement is 3.3
points for every $500. Given that 12 points repre-
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Table 3.—LISREL estimates of total effects
Teacher-student
ratio

High
degree

School
environment

Mathematics
achievement

0.0000051**
0.0000015
0.3000870
0.0000368**
0.0000108
0.2850938
—

0.0000679
0.0000499
0.1278971
0.0000152
0.0003787
0.0037728
—

Capital outlays PPE
(thousands of dollars)

—

—

Socio-economic status
(summated scale)

—

—

Teacher-student ratio
(number of teachers/students)

—

Teacher’s highest degree

—

-2.1375013
3.2277413
0.1278971
—

-0.0001452
0.0000951
-0.0510623
0.0016734
0.0018442
0.0776724
0.0019241
0.0020389
0.0804268
-0.0001847
0.0003314
-0.0472520
0.3679910**
0.0778429
0.4416251
-15.8587921
0.0000951
-0.094645
-0.8180802*
0.4473701
-0.1526883

0.0007987*
0.004659
0.0346460
0.0065922*
0.0034844
0.0376322
0.0011203
0.0015197
0.0057755
-0.0001076
0.0002136
-0.0033932
5.8440701**
0.4059927
0.6395601
`
139.5456070*
75.2240084
0.1026882
1.1212598
2.3910553
0.0258117

School environment
(summated scale)

—

—

—

Mathematics achievement
(plausible values)

—

—

—

0.5822595
0.4903571
0.0718114
—

Instructional per-pupil expenditures (PPE)
(thousands of dollars)
Central administration PPE
(thousands of dollars)
School administration PPE
(thousands of dollars)

— Relationship fixed at zero.
* p<.10
** p<.05
NOTE: Cells contain unstandardized parameters, standard errors, and standardized parameters.
SOURCE: Wenglinsky, unpublished tabulations.

sents a grade level, these effects are fairly substantial.19 The effect of teacher-student ratios is still
stronger. The total effect of teacher-student ratios
on student achievement is 140 points for an increase
19

of 1 teacher per student. Translated into class sizes,
this means that a reduction in class size from 25 students to 15 students would result in an achievement
gain of 14 points, well over a grade level.20

It could be argued that a $4,000 increase in instructional expenditures is infeasible. Yet, a district would not need to raise all
$4,000; some money could be obtained through the reallocation of existing funds. Thus, if a school district is currently spending
$7,000, of which it allocates $3,000 for instruction, it could potentially increase spending on instruction by $4,000 by increasing
aggregate expenditures by $2,000, to $9,000 and reallocating $2,000 of existing funds. It should also be noted that translating
dollars into achievement assumes linearity, which may not be the case. It may be that only spending changes of a certain
threshold translate into achievement changes. It may also be that only spending changes for school districts that begin at a
certain level of expenditure result in achievement changes.
20
It should not be surprising that the effect of teacher-student ratios is stronger than the effects of the two expenditure measures.
To the extent that instructional and administrative dollars are spent on teacher-student ratios, they are conducive to academic
achievement. Yet, not all instructional and administrative dollars are invested in ways that raise teacher-student ratios. Thus,
while the most effective investment strategy to increase achievement would be to raise directly teacher-student ratios, where
this is not feasible it is still possible to produce gains through allocating expenditures to the two areas known to raise these
ratios.
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Finally, the HLM analyses of the student-level
database are consistent with the LISREL findings
(table 4). As in the LISREL model, teacher-student
ratios are significant related to achievement levels.
The unstandardized coefficient is 153.8, as opposed
to 152.1 for the LISREL model. Also, as in the LISREL
model, socio-economic status is significantly related
to achievement levels. The unstandardized coefficient is 6.01, as opposed to 5.63 in the LISREL model.
Further, teacher’s highest degree is not significantly
related to achievement levels as in the LISREL
model. It is also interesting to note that the only
independent variable found to be significantly related to the SES-achievement relationship is districtlevel SES, suggesting that while resources can be
associated with the level of achievement, they cannot affect its social distribution, at least for the population of fourth graders.
In sum, a series of structural equation models
made it possible to identify some expenditures and
resources that affect student achievement. Expenditures on instruction and central office administration affect teacher-student ratios, which, in turn affect student achievement. On the other hand, capital outlays, school-level administration and teacher
education levels were found not to be associated
with student achievement. These relationships persisted when subjected to multilevel analysis using
HLM. It remains to discuss the implications of these
results and the techniques employed to obtain them
for the viability of the production function approach.

Conclusions
The models described here show that the key
shortcomings of production functions can be addressed. First, the study was able to produce results that are national in scope. Since no single national database contains all of the variables needed
for a production function, data were drawn from
two universes and a sample and linked to one another. Second, the study distinguished between different types of expenditure. CCD made it possible
to measure four types of expenditure, and the structural equation model made it possible to relate these
to different parts of the learning process, such as
school climate. This proved an important innovation because not all expenditures had an effect on
achievement; those for the central office and instruction did, but those for capital and the principal’s
office did not. Third, the study took into account
the role of school climate. NAEP provided a set of
indicators of school climate that could be used to
create a scale, and the structural equation model
made it possible to measure both the influence of
expenditures and resources on school climate and
the influence of school climate on student achievement. In this study, however, the innovation proved
of limited utility, since school climate was found not
to play a mediating role in the production function.
Fourth, the study measured student SES in a reasonably robust fashion, using a scale calculated from
the measures provided by NAEP. Structural equation modeling made it possible to measure its influ-

Table 4.—Hierarchical linear modeling (HLM) unstandardized estimates of direct effects on
intercept and slope of mathematics achievement
Relationship to
achievement intercept

Relationship to
achievement slope

153.764687*
61.900057
3.028100
2.533728
6.008911*
0.333620

-5.686118
28.600768
0.826238
0.976926
0.444126*
0.139585

Teacher-student ratio
(number of teachers/students)
Teacher’s highest degree
Socio-economic status (summated scale)
*p<.05

NOTE: Cells contain unstandardized parameters and standard errors.
SOURCE: Wenglinsky, unpublished tabulations.
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ence on two variables, school climate and student
achievement. This proved important because both
relationships were significant. Fifth, the study adjusted the expenditure measures by the cost of education, using the TCI. This proved important as well,
since the relationships would have been markedly
different without these adjustments. Sixth, the study
used a sophisticated achievement measure, drawn
from NAEP, and applied it appropriately through
adapting plausible values methodology to structural
equation modeling. This innovation also proved
important, as illustrated by the fact that many of
the relationships which were found to be statistically insignificant would have appeared significant
using the unadjusted mean of the plausible values.
Even slight changes in the measurement of achievement can have significant effects on production function results. Finally, the study applied HLM to student-level data. This innovation actually proved
unimportant; the HLM results did not differ substantially from the LISREL results.
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Much more remains to be done, however. First,
there were important differences in the findings from
this study of fourth graders and a similar study of
eighth graders. It therefore cannot be presumed that
the production function for one grade level is the
same for all; other grade levels should be studied.
Second, many resource variables that might affect
achievement were omitted from this analysis. The
study used teacher education as a measure of teacher
quality and found no relationship. Other measures
need to be tested, however, before researchers arrive at the counterintuitive finding that teacher quality does not matter; for instance, teacher experience,
teacher proficiency on standardized tests, and teachers having majored in the subject matter they are
teaching, all may potentially influence student
achievement. Finally, the current study uses crosssectional data; meta-analyses (Hanushek 1997;
Greenwald, Hedges, and Laine 1996) suggest that
longitudinal data produces somewhat different findings. It is therefore important that a database be
developed that tracks both inputs and outputs for a
sample of students and schools over time.
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Appendix A: Variable Definitions
Capital Outlays Per-pupil Expenditures: Derived
from data in CCD for Fiscal Year 1992. Calculated
by dividing total capital outlays, as defined in CCD,
for each school district by the number of students
in the school district and the Teacher Cost Index.
Measured in thousands of dollars.
Central Administration Per-pupil Expenditures:
Derived from data in CCD for Fiscal Year 1992.
Calculated by dividing total expenditures on central administration, as defined in CCD, for each
school district by the number of students in the
school district and the Teacher Cost Index (TCI).
Measured in thousands of dollars.
Highest Degree: Taken from NAEP data for mathematics for 1992. Consists of the highest level of
education attained by teacher responding to NAEP
on behalf of a student. Responses were coded “1”
for less than a Bachelor’s degree, “2” for a Bachelor’s
degree, “3” for a Master’s degree and “4” for more
than a Master’s degree.
Instructional Per-pupil Expenditures: Derived
from data in CCD for Fiscal Year 1992. Calculated
by dividing total expenditures on instruction, as
defined in CCD, for each school district by the number of students in the school district and the Teacher
Cost Index. Measured in thousands of dollars.
Mathematics Achievement: Taken from NAEP data
for mathematics for 1992. Consists of the five plausible values for students responding to NAEP.
Means and standard deviations presented in this
paper are means of these statistics for the five plausible values. For all maximum likelihood estimates,
plausible values were analyzed in accordance with
plausible values methodology. Measured on common proficiency scale for all grades (fourth, eighth
and twelfth).
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School Administration Per-pupil Expenditures:
Derived from data in CCD for Fiscal Year 1992.
Calculated by dividing total expenditures on schoollevel administration, as defined in CCD, for each
school district by the number of students in the
school district and the Teacher Cost Index (TCI).
Measured in thousands of dollars.
School Environment: Derived from NAEP data for
mathematics for 1992. Calculated as summated
scale of the following items: for each school in NAEP
the degree to which teacher absenteeism is not a
problem; the degree to which student tardiness is
not a problem; the degree to which student absenteeism is not a problem; the degree to which class
cutting is not a problem; and the degree to which
there is a regard for school property; for each teacher
in NAEP the degree to which teachers have control
over instruction; and the degree to which teachers
have control over course content. Measured as total of that scale.
Socio-economic Status (SES): Derived from NAEP
data for Mathematics for 1992. Calculated as summated scale of the following items: for each student whether or not family receives newspaper;
whether or not there is an encyclopedia in the home;
whether or not there are more than 25 books in the
home; whether or not the family subscribes to magazines; the highest level of education attained by the
mother; the highest level of education attained by
the father; and for each school in NAEP the percentage of students who receive reduced price or free
lunches. Measured as total of that scale.
Teacher-Student Ratio: Derived from NAEP data
for mathematics for 1992. Calculated by dividing
total number of teachers in school by total number
of students in school.
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Introduction
In a series of legal actions starting with the landmark ruling by the California Supreme Court in
Serrano v. Priest (1971), state courts have grappled
with the problem of inequities in the financing of
schools. Spurred by these court decisions, a majority of state legislatures increased the level of state
funding for education, and adopted formulas for the
distribution of school aid which were designed to
increase the equity in school finance.1 In particular,
some states attempted to equalize per pupil spending across school districts. Other states attempted
to guarantee that property-poor school districts
would be able to achieve a given level of spending
per pupil as long as they levied a standard property
tax rate. Still other states attempted to guarantee
that all school districts that chose the same property tax rate would be able to spend the same
amount of money per pupil regardless of district
property wealth.
The focus of most of these attempts to reduce
inequities in school finance has been on the distribution of dollars. The implicit (and sometimes ex-

1

plicit) assumption behind these efforts is that a more
equal distribution of fiscal resources will lead to increased equity in educational opportunities and in
educational outcomes. There continues to be a debate, however, about the strength of the relationship
between spending on education and educational
outcomes; some scholars, notably Eric Hanushek
(1989, 1997), argue that no consistent relationship
exists between spending and educational outcomes,
while others (e.g., Hedges, Laine, and Greenwald,
1994) challenge Hanushek’s conclusions.
Even if it can be shown conclusively that spending money on public education results in substantial improvements in student performance, it is important to recognize that there is not a one-to-one
relationship between spending and educational outcomes. A comparison of two districts with equal
spending per pupil reveals that educational performance may be lower in one of the districts if the
costs of providing any given level of education are
higher in that district, or if that district is more inefficient in its use of resources.

For a discussion of alternative definitions of equity in school finance see Berne and Stiefel (1984) and Reschovsky (1994).
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The cost of education can be defined as the mini- from poor or otherwise disadvantaged backmum amount of money that a school district must grounds. As William Clune (1994) has argued, the
spend in order to achieve a given educational out- courts are moving from a focus on equity in spendcome, such as reading at a third-grade level at the ing to one of educational adequacy, with adequacy
end of the third grade. Costs differ across school defined in terms of minimum standards of student
districts for reasons that are outside the control of performance. The courts appear to be arguing that
local school boards, such as the number of children states are responsible for assuring that all school
with “special needs” or factors that increase the districts provide an adequate level of education. A
amount of money needed to attract good teachers, prerequisite for designing a school finance system
such as the area cost-of-living. Although actual that is capable of achieving this goal is knowledge
expenditures are influenced by the costs districts of how much it will cost each school district to proface, they also reflect choices made by local school vide an adequate education for its students.
boards concerning the type and amount of education they provide and the ways they choose to alloIn Kentucky, the court ruled that the state
cate and organize resources used in achieving their constitution required the state do more to raise the
educational objectives. Thus, a school district with level of student achievement in poor school districts
below-average costs could have above-average (Rose v. Council for Better Education, Inc., 1989). In
expenditures because it chooses to provide its stu- both New Jersey and Texas, state courts concluded
dents with the opportunity to take a particularly that the state legislatures’ responses to previous
wide range of advanced courses, or
court cases had been inadequate,
because it is relatively inefficient in
and further efforts must be made
. . . equality of educaits use of resources.
to allocate more resources to poor
districts plagued by low student
tion, . . . cannot be
achievement. In a Massachusetts
The importance of costs in any
achieved unless
decision (McDuffy v. Secretary of
discussion of equity in school fiexplicit account is
Education, 1993), the state’s Sunance is that as long as equity is depreme Court specified seven
fined in terms of equal educational
taken of the higher
specific “capabilities” that an eduoutcomes, the achievement of equity
costs . . . associated
cated child must possess. In effect,
will require higher spending in diswith educating chilthe court ruled that the state must
tricts facing higher costs. Condevelop a system of school finance
versely, equal per pupil spending
dren . . . from poor or
which guarantees that all children
across districts will not result in
otherwise disadvanbe provided with an adequate
equal educational outcomes as long
taged backgrounds.
education, which is defined in
as some districts face higher costs
terms of a specified set of skills.
than other districts.
Over the past decade, a number of state courts
have begun to recognize the important role cost differences play in the design of policies for achieving
equity goals. The courts have realized that equal
per pupil spending or equal tax effort do not guarantee equal educational outcomes. This has led
them to address issues of student performance more
directly, by recognizing that equality of education,
however defined, cannot be achieved unless explicit
account is taken of the higher costs that are generally associated with educating children who come
2

The establishment of a school financing system
that guarantees all students an adequate education
requires that we be able to measure the costs of providing an adequate education in each school district. The purpose of this paper is to estimate a cost
function for K–12 education and, using data from
the state of Wisconsin, demonstrate how these cost
estimates can be integrated into state aid formulas
in a way that is consistent with the achievement of
educational adequacy.2

For a detailed discussion of how costs can be integrated into aid formulas designed to achieve various educational equity
goals, see Ladd and Yinger (1994).
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We start with a brief discussion of the limited
ways in which cost considerations have been included in school aid distribution formulas. We also
review several previous efforts to develop cost measures. We then discuss the methodological approach
used in estimating public education costs and describe the data used in the analysis. Our estimated
cost functions are presented next, followed by a discussion of developing a cost index for school districts in Wisconsin based on our estimated cost function. We demonstrate that costs vary substantially
among Wisconsin’s 368 school districts.3 Next, we
develop a school aid formula designed to achieve
education adequacy and then simulate the distribution of aid for the academic year 1997–98 using
both this formula and a conventional foundation
formula. In a number of states, cost factors are introduced into school aid formulas by “weighting”
poor or disabled students more heavily than “regular” students. We then use our
analysis of costs to define an
appropriate weight for poor children. Finally, we summarize our results and draw some conclusions.

Accounting for Costs in
the Distribution of
Education Aid

Some states help to finance the education of
these special-needs students by giving them a
heavier weight in equalization aid
formulas. For example, by assigning a weight of 2.3 to each “disabled” student attending public
schools, the state signals that it be. . . equalization aid
lieves that the per pupil cost of educating these students is 2.3 times the
formulas generally do
cost of providing education to
not include adjust“regular” students. A number of
ments for cost differstates also assign extra weight to
ences . . .
students from economically disadvantaged families.

State government grants financed about 45 percent of total
spending on elementary and secondary education in 1993–94, the
latest year for which we have data
(National Center for Education Statistics, 1997). Most of these grants
were distributed using foundation or guaranteed tax
base formulas. Foundation formulas are designed
to equalize per-pupil expenditures. Guaranteed tax
base or district power equalizing formulas are intended to equalize the tax rates necessary to provide any given level of per pupil spending. In most
states, neither of these formulas explicitly take into
account inter-district differences in costs.

3

4

Although equalization aid formulas generally
do not include adjustments for cost differences, state
governments do provide categorical aid to local districts for the education of certain disabled or “special-education” students. In fact, federal legislation,
the Individuals with Disabilities Education Act, requires
that school districts provide all children with physical, mental, or emotional disabilities with a public
education “...in the least restrictive environment
appropriate for their educational progress... (p. 346)”
(Chaikind, Danielson, and Brauen, 1993). Although
the federal government financed nearly $4 billion
in special education grants in fiscal year 1997, these
funds accounted for only a small portion of total
expenditures by local school districts on special
education programs.

As described in detail by
Chaikind, Danielson, and Brauen
(1993), estimates of the cost of educating disabled and other “special
education” students come primarily from a limited
number of detailed surveys of special education programs in small samples of school districts.4 These
surveys provide a detailed accounting of the resources expended to educate special education students. It should be noted, however, that tabulating
spending on special education is inherently difficult,
particularly when some special education students

We have excluded Norris from our analysis. Due to an historical anomaly, Norris is officially a K–12 school district, but it is in
fact a private “school for wayward boys” with a 1996–97 enrollment of about 75 students and a per pupil property tax base
that is less than three percent of the state average.
The national expenditure survey discussed by Chaikind, Danielson, and Brauen (1993) samples 60 school districts around the
country.
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divide their time in school between regular classrooms and separate special education classes.
Furthermore, as both federal and state special education grants are allocated on the basis of the number of students classified as eligible for special
education and the spending on special education
programs, school districts may have strong incentives both to declare as many students as possible
eligible for special education and to attribute to special education as much general spending as possible.

cost of education index for individual school districts.

Although both of these approaches provide
valuable information about differences in the costs
of providing education, they go only part of the way
towards the goal of providing a comprehensive cost
index that can be used in school aid formulas. By
definition, the concept of costs links school district
spending to school performance. For reasons outside the control of local school officials, districts with
Even if special education spending data are ac- higher costs must spend more to provide any given
curate, they do not necessarily provide full infor- level of educational services than districts with
mation on the costs of special education. Spending lower costs. The higher salaries that school districts
data tell us how much money districts allocate to in high cost-of-living areas have to pay to attract
special education, but provide no information on teachers is only one reason why costs may be high.
the services actually provided to special education For example, depending on the composition of their
students. Because some states excuse students in student bodies, some districts may have to provide
special education programs from taking standard- special programs and hire additional employees in
order to achieve the same educaized tests, it is particularly difficult
tional outcomes that other districts
to assess how effective schools are at
can provide without special proeducating special-education stugrams or extra employees. For this
dents. Unless an effort is made to
Even if special edureason, cost-of-living indices proaccount for differences across school
cation
spending
data
vide an inadequate basis for makdistricts in the level and quality of
are accurate, they do
ing cost adjustments to school aid
special education actually provided,
formulas. Furthermore, as pointed
the use of “weights” for special edunot necessarily
out by Chambers (1995), the extent
cation pupils in school finance forprovide
full
informato which an area’s high cost of livmulas may either over or under
tion on the costs of
ing reflects attributes of a given
count the true costs of educating spelocation that teachers find attraccial education students.5
special education.
tive, cost-of-living indices may
overstate the true costs of hiring
Although most state aid formuteachers in attractive locations.6
las do not account in any systematic
way for differences in costs, several
cost indices have been developed
The teacher salary indices dethat could be used in school finance formulas to veloped by Chambers provide a more direct meaadjust for differences in costs. One approach, fol- sure of school district costs than cost-of-living indilowed by Walter McMahon (1991, 1994), has been ces. Chambers estimates hedonic wage equations
to estimate cost-of-living indices for school districts. in an attempt to isolate those factors outside the
A second approach, primarily associated with Jay control of local school districts that require some
Chambers (1981, 1995), has been to estimate hedonic districts to pay higher salaries than others in order
wage equations for teachers and use the results to to employ teachers with similar qualifications to
compute a teacher salary index or, more broadly, a carry out similar teaching assignments. In his re5

6

Duncombe, Ruggiero, and Yinger (1995) provide evidence that school aid formulas in New York state that include "weighted
pupils" are likely to under-adjust for cost differences, and in some cases may actually magnify, rather than reduce, the underlying
cost differences among school districts.
McMahon (1994) recognizes that cost-of-living indices will reflect locational amenities. He suggests, however, that ad hoc
adjustments can be made to cost-of-living indices to adjust for the presence of amenities (and presumably, locational
disamenities).
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cent report to the National Center for Education Statistics, Chambers (1995) identifies as cost factors the
racial and ethnic composition of the student body,
land costs, pupil-teacher ratios, and a range of variables that influence the attractiveness of any given
geographical area, such as weather conditions and
crime rates. Using the coefficients of the cost factors, Chambers constructs two teacher salary indices, one that varies by county and the other by school
district.

In each of these studies, the authors find that
costs varied substantially among school districts.
The studies identify a number of local school districts' characteristics that influence the cost of public education. For example, Ratcliff, Riddle, and
Yinger found five factors that both influence costs
and lie largely outside the control of local public
officials: the number of handicapped students, the
number of students that the school district is required to transport, secondary school students as a
proportion of a district’s total enrollment, and the
Although these indices provide useful informa- size and type of school districts. Downes and Pogue
tion about costs, they almost certainly understate show that school “maintenance and operations”
the contribution to costs of various school districts' costs per student in Arizona are related to the ethcharacteristics. To develop a comprehensive mea- nic composition of the student body, the incidence
sure of costs, one must not only account for differ- of poverty, the proportion of students with limited
ences across districts in the cost of hiring teachers English proficiency, and school size. Cost factors
of a given quality to carry out a given assignment, identified by Duncombe, Ruggiero, and Yinger inbut one must also account for the fact that some dis- clude district size, the percentage of children living
in poor families, the percentage livtricts will have to hire more teaching in female-headed households,
ers and incur more non-teacher exthe percentage of students with dispenditures (e.g., on textbooks, social
. . . a comprehensive
abilities and the percentage with
workers) in order to achieve any
measure of costs . . .
limited English proficiency.
specific educational goal.

must not only account

The above-mentioned studies
for differences . . . in
Economists generally define
have
followed one of two apcosts as the value of resources
the cost of hiring
proaches
in estimating the costs of
needed to produce any given level
teachers . . . but . . .
public education. One approach is
of output. The typical cost-of-livmust also account for
to estimate cost functions directly
ing or cost-of-education index is defor public education. By definition
signed to measure the dollar cost of
the fact that some
a cost function provides a measure
purchasing a given set of inputs to
districts will have to
of the value of total resources necbe used in the production of educahire more teachers.
essary to produce any given level
tion. While indices of this type proof output or performance. Thus,
vide useful information, they fail to
the use of this approach requires
provide a comprehensive measure
of costs. In recent years there have been several at- that one be able to develop measures of public school
tempts by economists to develop more comprehen- output. Difficulties in measuring public sector outsive measures of costs. These studies have been puts have led some researchers to attempt to idenmotivated by a desire to develop a straightforward tify costs through the estimation of reduced-form
way to account for cost differences in state govern- public education expenditure functions. Although
ment grant formulas to local school districts. They the estimation of an expenditure function does not
include studies of school districts in Nebraska require the use of educational output measures, it is
(Ratcliff, Riddle, and Yinger, 1990), in Arizona likely to lead to underestimates of the impact of
(Downes and Pogue, 1994), in New York various cost factors on education spending. These
(Duncombe, Ruggiero, and Yinger, 1996), and in underestimates are likely to occur because in a reduced-form regression it is impossible to separate
Michigan (Courant, Gramlich, and Loeb, 1994).7
7

Paralleling these studies of the costs of education, several recent studies have attempted to measure the costs associated with
the provision of municipal government services. These include studies of local government in Massachusetts (Bradbury, et al.,
1984), in Minnesota (Ladd, Reschovsky, and Yinger, 1992), and in Wisconsin (Green and Reschovsky, 1994).
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the impact of cost factors on the demand for public
education from their direct impact on costs. Downes
and Pogue (1994) provide a detailed discussion of
the strengths and weaknesses of each approach, and
then proceed to estimate the costs of public education in Arizona using both approaches.

can formulate a cost function for public education
by solving equation (1) for Xit, and then substituting Xit into equation (2). The results is represented
by equation (3), in which uit is a random error term.

In this paper, we attempt to estimate cost functions directly for the provision of K–12 public education in Wisconsin. As we will explain in detail in
the next section, we pursue a methodological approach that is very similar to that used by
Duncombe, Ruggiero, and Yinger.

In the "Results" section, we present estimates of
equation (3) using 1994–95 data for K–12 school districts in Wisconsin. In the remainder of this section,
we discuss a number of methodological and data
issues that must be addressed in order to carry out
these estimates. Table 1 displays descriptive statistics of the variables we use in our analysis.

(3) Eit = h(Sit, Pit, Zit, Fit, 0it, uit)

Methodology
Of critical importance in estimating an educaFollowing Bradford, Malt, and Oates (1969) and
tion cost function is the accurate measurement of
Inman (1979), it is useful to think of public school
school district output, Sit. The vast literature on
output as a function of school resources, such as
educational production function tends to focus on
teachers and textbooks, the
student cognitive achievement as
characteristics of the students, and
measured by standardized test
the family and neighborhood
scores. A commonly used measure
environment in which the students
of school output or performance is
Of critical importance
live. This relationship is representaverage test scores from achieveed by equation (1), in which Sit repin estimating an
ment tests administered to all sturesents an index of school output, Xit
dents. It seems reasonable, howeveducation cost funcis a vector of direct school inputs, Zit
er, to assume that most voters, intion is the accurate
is a vector of student characteristics,
cluding parents, judge the effecand F it is a vector of family and
measurement of
tiveness of schools by their ability
neighborhood characteristics. The
to generate annual improvements
school district output
subscript i refers to the school disin test scores. Robert Meyer (1996)
...
trict and subscript t refers to the year.
demonstrates that average test
scores alone provide a highly
(1) Sit = g(Xit, Zit, Fit)
flawed measure of school output.
He points out that average
To move from this education
achievement on a test adminisproduction function to a cost function, we must tered to tenth grade students, for example, measures
specify the relationship between school inputs and the average level of achievement prior to entering
educational spending. Equation (2) indicates that first grade, plus the average effects of school perper-pupil expenditures, Eit, are a function of school formance, and of family, neighborhood, and student
inputs, Xit, a vector of input prices, Pit, and 0it, a vec- characteristics on the growth of student achievement
tor of unobserved characteristics of the school dis- from the first through the tenth grade. It is thus
trict.
likely that rather than providing a measure of the
contribution of schools to the growth in student
(2) Eit = f(Xit, Pit,0it)
achievement, the tenth grade score primarily reflects
the impact of family and neighborhood environment
Since cost functions are defined as the spending on student achievement.
necessary to provide any given level of output, we
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Table 1.—Descriptive statistics
Variables
Per-pupil expenditures, 1994–95
Tenth grade exam score, 1995–96
Eighth grade exam score, 1993–94
Number of advanced courses
Teacher salary index
Percent of students eligible for free and reduced-price lunch
Percent of students with disabilities
Percent of students with severe disabilities
Percent of students enrolled in high school
Student enrollment
Median income
Residential tax base/Total tax base
Tax price
Categorical state aid
Percent of households with children
Percent homeowners
Percent elderly
Percent with 4-year college degree

Mean
$6,327
75.9
73.6
17.9
1
23.1
12.2
0.2
32.4
2,192

Standard
deviation
$759
7.2
7.5
19.2
0.1
13.4
3
0.2
3.4
5,676

$27,821
58.7
0.6
$289.2
35.3
75.6
14.8
12.5

$7,184
15.1
0.3
$126.2
4.9
7.1
3.9
6.9

Minimum Maximum
value
value
$4,690
$9,053
29
94
34
94
3
227
0.8
1.3
0
79.8
0.8
43.9
0
1.1
22.6
45.9
109
97,555
$14,122
14.8
0.2
$48.9
18.6
44.7
5.6
3.4

$56,859
98.6
1.5
$772.3
54.5
90.8
28.3
60.1

SOURCE: U.S. Bureau of the Census (with data from the 1990 Census of Population and Housing) and the Wisconsin
Department of Public Instruction.

For a more accurate measure of school output
(at least the portion of output measured by increases
in cognitive skills), it is important to use a “valueadded” measure of pupil achievement. By focusing on the changes in test scores over time, this type
of school output or performance measure isolates
the contribution of school resources to increases in
student achievement as measured by scores on standardized achievement tests. Meyer points out that
because student mobility among school districts
tends to be quite high, the construction of valueadded measures of school output should be based
on tests of the same students at regular intervals,
preferably annually.
Although we do not have annual data, we are
able to construct a value-added measure of student
achievement in Wisconsin schools using biannual
test scores. In the 1993–94 academic year, Wisconsin began to require that all students take standardized exams during the eighth and tenth grades and
that the test results be reported to the Wisconsin

Department of Public Instruction. Thus, we can
construct a value-added measure for students who
were eighth graders in 1993–94 and tenth graders
two years later, in 1995–96.
While standardized tests are targeted to specific
knowledge about core subject areas (in Wisconsin,
these are reading, mathematics, language, general
science, and social studies), another measure of the
quality of schools is the breadth of the course offerings. The education a child receives will be enriched
if the child is exposed to a wide range of subjects
above and beyond the core subject areas. One measure of richness of the course offerings is the number of advanced courses offered. Data on the number of advanced courses offered provide a measure
of the opportunities available to students. Although
no direct information on the actual number of students enrolled in these courses is available, the fact
that few school districts can afford to continue to
offer specialized courses unless the courses have
reasonable enrollments, suggests that the use of data
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on the number of courses provides a good measure
of the actual richness and diversity of the school
curriculum benefiting students.8
In the vector of school input prices, salaries are
a crucial component. Teacher salaries account for
the largest share of school expenditures. In our estimate of an education cost function, we include only
teacher salaries, excluding explicit treatment of other
public school employees. It is important to recognize that teacher payrolls are determined both by
factors under the control of local school boards, and
factors that are largely outside of their control. In
setting hiring policies, districts make decisions about
the quality of teachers they will recruit and these
decisions have obvious fiscal implications. For example, a district can limit its search for new teachers to those with advanced degrees, to those with
high grade point averages, or to those with a certain number of courses in their teaching specialty.
Teacher salary levels are generally determined
through a process of negotiation with teacher
unions, and school boards have a substantial impact on the outcome of these negotiations.
At the same time, the composition of the student body, working conditions within schools, and
area cost of living play a potentially large role in
determining the salary a school district must offer
in order to attract teachers of any given quality.
These factors will be reflected in student and district cost variables, to be described below.

8

9

10

In estimating the cost index, we would like a
measure of teacher salaries that only reflects differences in salaries that are outside the control of local
school districts. One possibility is to use the Chambers teacher cost index, discussed in the section on
”Accounting for Costs in the Distribution of Education Aid.” However, because we have access to detailed information on individual teacher characteristics, we chose to construct our own index of teacher
salaries. To construct this index, we use data collected by Wisconsin’s Department of Public Instruction on the salary and fringes, education, and experience of every public school teacher in the state.
We regress the log of the sum of salary and fringes
for all full-time teachers on each teacher ’s background characteristics (including years of teaching
experience and highest degree earned) plus a
dummy variable for each school district. The coefficients on the district dummies are then used as the
values of the teacher salary index. That is, the
teacher salary index represents differences in salaries across districts, holding teacher background
constant.9 As explained below, we treat the teacher
salary index as endogenous when estimating the
cost function.10
The vectors of student, family, and neighborhood characteristics, Zit and Fit, are made up of several variables that we believe influence a district’s
level of spending per pupil. First, enrollment and
enrollment squared are included. The literature
suggests that a U-shaped relationship exists between

Another measure of school district output that could be included is the ability of the school system to prevent dropouts. Thus
a school district will be more effective to the extent that it can minimize its dropout rate. Unfortunately, because enrollment
numbers are collected only once each academic year, accurate estimates of dropout rates are difficult to calculate. A
comprehensive list of school performance measures should include a measure of each district's success in educating students
with mental, physical, and learning disabilities. These performance measures are particularly important as our test score data
exclude the performance of most special education students. Unfortunately, Wisconsin does not compile comprehensive data
on the performance of special education students.
Although our construction of the teacher cost index is similar, in spirit, to the methods used by Chambers (1995), our index
differs from Chambers index in several important ways. First, Chambers’ index numbers for Wisconsin are based on parameter
estimates from a national sample while our index is based solely on Wisconsin data. As our objective is to analyze school costs
within one state, it seems appropriate to use parameter estimates that are specific to the state. Moreover, we have data for the
full population of Wisconsin public school teachers, rather than just a sample, increasing confidence in the estimates. Because
we have data for the state population, our index is based on deviations of actual salary values from the average, rather than
hedonic, predicted salaries. Because we use district dummies, our index also differs from Chambers in that it captures salary
differentials that may be based on immeasurable factors. Chambers calculates cost differentials based on differences in
measurable factors alone. If there are district-specific factors that affect salary differentials and that are left out of Chambers’
list of exogenous variables, then, relative to our index, his index will understate inter-district differentials.
The endogeneity of the teacher salary index reflects the fact that while higher teacher salaries lead to higher per-pupil
expenditures, decisions by school districts to raise spending are likely to result in higher teacher salaries.
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per-pupil expenditure and district size (both mea- district (Bessent and Bessent, 1990; Deller and
sured in logs), reflecting diseconomies of scale as- Rudnicki, 1993; Duncombe, Ruggiero, and Yinger,
sociated with both very small and very large school 1996; McCarty and Yaisawarng, 1993; and Ruggiero,
districts. Next, we include a measure of economic 1996). These authors have used these techniques to
disadvantage. The evidence from previous studies gauge the amount of inefficiency involved in the pro(cited earlier) indicates that there are higher costs vision of public education.
associated with the education of children from lowincome families. In our estimation procedure, we
Great care, however, must be taken before one
use the percentage of students who qualify for the interprets the results of such analysis as providing
federal government-financed free and reduced-price evidence about the inefficiency of public schools.
lunch program as a measure of the share of students This is because the standard measure of “inefficoming from economically disadvantaged families. ciency” that arises from applying frontier analysis
There is also substantial literature that documents captures the effect of all factors that lead spending
the extra costs associated with educating students to be higher than the minimum cost of providing
with various kinds of disabilities.11 Therefore, we any given mix of public school output. Thus higher
include two measures of disabled students. One is spending in one school district that is attributable
the percentage of students who are classified with to the higher costs of educating an above-average
any type of disability. The other is the percentage share of economically disadvantaged students will,
of students who are classified as autistic, deaf, or at least in part, be characterized as “inefficiency.”
blind. Studies have shown that the
As pointed out by Duncombe,
education costs for students with
Ruggiero, and Yinger (1996), the fact
these disabilities is far greater than
that these higher costs will be attribthe extra costs associated with eduuted in part to the efficiency measure
The evidence from
cating students with other disabiliand in part to the cost factors inprevious studies . . .
ties (Chaikind, Danielson, and
cluded in equation (3) means that the
indicates that there
Brauen, 1993).
cost function estimates provide an
are higher costs
underestimate of the full effects of
the cost factors on education spendTo reflect the possibility that
associated with the
ing.
educating high school students reeducation of children
quires more resources than educatfrom low-income
ing elementary school students, we
The correct interpretation of
also include as a cost factor the prothese efficiency measures also refamilies.
portion of a district’s student body
quires that we have adequately meathat is enrolled in high school.
sured public school output. If our
cost function fails to include a school
output measure that is important to
The variable 0it in equation (3)
represents the unobserved factors in each school local residents, any expenditures attributable to
district that influence school district spending. One achieving that object will be classified as due to insuch factor that has received much attention is the efficiency rather than to higher costs. For example,
“inefficiency” of a district; that is, the extent to which in many states students eligible for special educaspending in a district is in excess of the amount nec- tion classes are not required (or allowed) to take stanessary to obtain its chosen level of educational out- dardized achievement tests. For this reason, if one
put. A number of recent papers have applied vari- school district devotes extra resources to bringing
ous methods of frontier analysis in an attempt to children enrolled in special education classes up to
systematically measure this inefficiency for each their grade level in reading, while another district

11

A number of other studies have found that educating students who enter school with a limited knowledge of English results in
higher costs. However, when we included the percentage of students enrolled in English as a Second Language programs in
our cost functions, it was always statistically insignificant and had a negative sign. Thus, we do not include this variable in the
estimates presented in this paper.
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provides only limited resources to special education
students, a standard frontier analysis is likely to
characterize the first district as “inefficient” relative
to the second district.

relationship between spending and growth in
achievement between the eighth and tenth grades.

As noted in equation (1), school output is, in
part, a choice that reflects the “tastes” of the comBecause of these complexities, our analysis here munity. The decision about the mix and level of
does not include a measure of efficiency. Plans for output is made in conjunction with the decision
future research include using both parametric and about how much to spend. We therefore treat the
nonparametric frontier analysis techniques to esti- school output variables as endogenous. As instrumate “efficiency” measures for inclusion in the esti- ments for these output measures, we draw upon a
mated cost functions. Results from previous stud- set of variables that are related to the demand for
ies (particularly Duncombe, Ruggiero, and Yinger, public education. Following a large literature on
1996) suggest that the exclusion of an efficiency the determinants of local government spending, we
measure will not strongly affect the relative rank- model the demand for public education as a funcing of the estimated cost index, but will decrease tion of school district residents’ preferences for education, their incomes, the tax prices they face for
variation and range.
education spending, and the intergovernmental aid
their school district receives. To the extent that the
Results
median voter model provides a reasonable explaThe cost function represented by
nation for school district spending
equation (3) is estimated using twodecisions, it is appropriate to use
stage least squares, with the school
. . . we model the
median income and the tax price
output variables and the teacher salfaced by the median voter as indemand for public
ary index treated as endogenous.
struments. Since most state school
education as a function
Following much of the literature on
aid in Wisconsin is distributed
education costs, the cost function is
of . . . residents’ preferthrough a matching grant formula,
estimated in natural logs, the depenwe use the tax price implied by the
ences for education,
dent variable being the natural log
aid formula. It should be noted
their incomes, the tax
of total operating expenses per puthat because Wisconsin distributes
pil during the 1994–95 school year.
prices they face . . . ,
aid through a complex three-tier
district power equalizing (DPE)
and the intergovernWe use three measures of eduformula, some districts, particumental aid their school
cation outcome: the district average
larly those with modest property
district receives.
battery score from the Tenth Grade
wealth and above average spendKnowledge and Concepts Exam, ading, may face a tax price that is
ministered in the fall of the 1995–96
greater than one because for every
academic year; the district average battery score dollar of additional spending, the size of their grant
from the Eighth Grade Knowledge and Concepts is reduced. We also include categorical aid received
Exam, administered in 1993–94; and a count of the by the district as another instrument. The ratio of
number of advanced courses offered by each school the residential property tax base as a proportion of
district during the 1994–95 school year (all in logs). the total tax base serves as a rough measure of the
The battery scores are themselves an average of the district’s ability to export the tax burden to commernational percentile rank on multiple-choice exams cial and industrial properties. Finally, we include
in reading, math, language, science and social sci- as instruments several socioeconomic variables that
ence. Because the exams are administered in Octo- may be related to the preferences for public educaber, the tenth-grade scores are actually reflections tion. These include the percentage of households
of knowledge acquired prior to the tenth grade; with children, the percentage of household heads
therefore, we use 1995–96 scores with 1994–95 who are homeowners, the percentage of the popuspending data. The eighth-grade scores are included lation age 65 or older, and the percentage of adults
as a control for past achievement, thus isolating the who have earned a four-year college degree.
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As instruments for the salary index variable, we
include a set of variables that reflect differences in
the cost of living in various parts of the state. Deller,
Green, and Voss (1996) have divided Wisconsin’s 72
counties into five cost-of-living groups based on
median household incomes, median housing values and rents. As instruments, we use dummy variables reflecting the assignment of each school district to its appropriate cost-of-living group.

ficients of those variables are not statistically significant. Consistent with previous studies, we find
a U-shaped relationship between spending per pupil and school district size. The estimated coefficients imply that average costs are lowest in districts
with 5,694 students. In contrast to the results of other
studies, we find a significantly negative relationship
between per pupil education spending and the percentage of students who are in high school.

Over 50 of Wisconsin’s K–12 school districts are
very small, with fewer than 500 students. At the
other extreme of the size distribution is Milwaukee
with nearly 100,000 students; an enrollment that is
four times greater than the next largest school district in the state (Madison). Fitting a regression in
which every district is treated equally may mask
the true relationship between per pupil spending
and the covariates. To account for this, we weight
the regressions by district membership.

The Construction of a Cost Index

Estimating a cost function provides us with information about the contributions of various characteristics of school districts to the costs of education. To use this information in school aid formulas, we develop a cost index, which allows us to isolates the variation in school spending attributable
to the exogenous cost factors, while holding constant variables that are under the
control of the district. In the section ”The Design of School Finance
Formulas to Achieve Adequacy,”
Determining a level
this index is integrated into a foundation formula designed to ensure
of educational output
that each school district receives
that is considered
sufficient resources to provide an
adequate for each
adequate education for its students.

Table 2 presents our estimates of
a cost function for public education
in Wisconsin for the 1994–95 academic year. The test scores have the
expected signs; since eighth grade
scores are a proxy for past levels of
state is obviously a
students' achievement, high scores
With a properly constructed
mean that districts can spend less to
public policy decicost
index we can determine how
achieve a given level of progress.
sion.
much each school district must
The negative coefficient for the
spend in order achieve any given
number of advanced courses is
level of educational outcome. Decounter-intuitive; one would expect
termining a level of educational
spending to be higher in districts ofoutput that is considered adequate
fering a wide range of advanced
for
each
state
is
obviously
a public policy decision.
courses. However, the negative coefficient may reOne
possibility
is
to
define
the
standard of adequacy
flect, in part, economies of scale as the number of
as
the
average
level
of
current
student performance
advanced courses offered is highly correlated with
within
a
state
(Clune,
1995).
enrollment.
The cost variables generally have the expected
signs and most are statistically significant. Our constructed salary index and proportion of students
from poor families (as measured by the percentage
eligible for participation in the free and reducedprice lunch program) are related to higher spending and are statistically significant; the percentage
of students with disabilities (severe and otherwise)
is also associated with higher costs though the coef-

A cost index is constructed by using the results
of our cost function estimation to predict hypothetical spending for each district. These predictions are
then compared to actual spending in a district with
average costs that provides average levels of educational output. Specifically, to determine each
school district’s hypothetical spending, we multiply the regression coefficients from our estimated
cost function with the actual values of the cost fac133
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Table 2.—Education cost function, 1994–95 Wisconsin's 368 K–12 school districts
Variable
Intercept
Log of tenth grade exam score, 1995–96
Log of eighth grade exam score, 1993–94
Number of advanced courses
Teacher salary index
Percent of students eligible for free and reduced-price lunch
Percent of students with disabilities
Percent of students with severe disabilities
Percent of students enrolled in high school
Log of student enrollment
Square of log of student enrollment
Sum of squared errors (SSE)

Coefficient
4.808*
2.796*
-1.650
-0.002*
1.583*
0.004*
0.004
0.131**
-0.012*
-0.593*
0.034*

t-statistic
4.508
2.282
1.573
-2.065
6.158
3.078
1.038
1.807
-2.349
-4.631
4.106

4.594

* Indicates statistically significant at the 5 percent level.
** Indicates statistically significant at the 10 percent level.
SOURCE: Author’s calculations based on the U.S. Bureau of the Census (with data from the 1990 Census of Population and
Housing) and the Wisconsin Department of Public Instruction.

tors in each district and the state average values of
the educational outcome values.12 Thus, we set the
number of advanced courses and tenth-grade score
at the average for all Wisconsin districts. We should
emphasize, however, that alternative standards of
adequacy could be used in calculating cost indices. The use of different standards will not affect
the relative ranking of districts, but will alter the
absolute cost index numbers, and hence, will influence any distribution of state aid that is dependent on the cost index.
As discussed above, we use a value-added
measure of student achievement in our cost function; that is, the coefficient on tenth-grade scores
reflects the increase in spending associated with
an increase in achievement, given an initial level
of achievement in the eighth grade. Therefore, the
expenditures necessary to reach an average level
of tenth-grade achievement will depend on the
level of student achievement in the eighth grade
for that district. Lower eighth-grade achievement
implies that it will be more costly to achieve average tenth-grade achievement. In the estimation of

12

the cost function, eighth-grade achievement is
treated as an endogenous variable because, like
tenth-grade achievement, it is, in part, a choice of
the district. In creating the cost index, we want to
hold constant any variation in spending that is under the control of the district. Thus, to account for
the endogeneity of the eighth-grade scores, we calculate the cost index using predicted eighth-grade
scores, with the predictions based on the coefficient
estimates from the first-stage regression, actual values of the cost factors, and state average values for
the demand instruments. That is, a district’s predicted eighth-grade score reflects the score expected
from a district with average preferences and observed cost factors. Combined with the average
tenth-grade score, the level of spending predicted
by the cost function is the spending required to reach
average tenth-grade achievement, given average
preferences for education and observed cost factors.
Descriptive statistics for Wisconsin’s cost index
are presented in the first column of table 3. The data
clearly show that costs vary tremendously across

Since the salary index is treated as endogenous in the cost function estimation, a predicted salary, based on the first-stage
regression, is used in constructing the cost index.
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Table 3.—Distribution of education cost indices

Mean
Median
Standard deviation
Range
Minimum
Maximum
Restricted range
Minimum at 10 percent
Maximum at 90 percent
Correlations:
Cost index
Poverty-weighted
Chambers

Cost
index
100.0
88.8
39.6
411.3
48.9
460.2
73.4
68.3
141.7

Poverty-weighted
index
100.0
98.6
9.9
58.4
83.2
141.6
24.9
88.7
113.6

Chambers teacher
salary index
99.9
99.0
8.2
48.4
82.6
131.0
20.9
90.1
110.9

1.000
0.810
-0.308

1.000
-0.362

1.000

SOURCE: Author’s calculations based on the U.S. Bureau of the Census (with data from the 1990 Census of Population and
Housing) and the Wisconsin Department of Public Instruction.

school district in Wisconsin. The district with the
lowest costs could attain an average level of achievement by spending about half as much per pupil as
the district with average costs. At the other extreme,
the district with the highest costs must spend more
than four and one-half times more than the average
cost district to provide an average educational outcome for its students. The large range of the index
reflects, in part, the values of the index in a few districts. Ignoring the 10 percent of districts with the
lowest index values and the 10 percent of districts
with the highest values substantially reduces the
range of the cost index. The restricted range in table
3 shows that the district at the 10th percentile has
costs that are 32 percent below average and the district at the 90th percentile has costs that are 42 percent above average.
Two school districts have cost indexes that are
much higher than the indexes of any other district.
Milwaukee’s index is 460 and White Lake’s is 352,
while the district with the next highest index has a
cost index of 238. The major reasons for Milwaukee’s high cost index are its large size and its high
concentration of economically disadvantaged students. With nearly 100,000 students, the district is
45 times the size of the average Wisconsin school
district. Seventy-two percent of its students are eligible for free or reduced-price lunches, a proportion
that is higher than all but one other Wisconsin school

district. White Lake’s cost index is high primarily
because of its extremely small size (the entire school
district has only 250 students) and its very high concentration of children from poor families.
Because our estimated cost functions include no
measure of efficiency, it is possible that we are interpreting extra spending that is caused by inefficiencies on the part of school districts as higher costs.
In their estimate of cost indexes for school districts
in New York State, Duncombe, Ruggiero, and Yinger
(1996) report that the maximum cost index declines
from 356 to 240 when they replace a cost index
calculated without a measure of efficiency with a
cost index based on cost function estimates that include an endogenous measurement of efficiency.
These New York State results suggests that the high
cost indexes for Milwaukee and White Lake may
reflect in part some degree of inefficiency on the part
of these two local school districts. Duncombe,
Ruggiero, and Yinger also report that the cost indexes measured with and without a control for efficiency are highly correlated, with a correlation coefficient equal to 0.94. This suggests that including
a measure of efficiency may have relatively little
impact on the rank ordering of districts in terms of
costs.
The data in the second column of table 3 allow
us to compare our cost index to an index that mea135
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sures the concentration in each district of children
from economically-disadvantaged families. We constructed this index by comparing the percentage of
low-income students in each district to the average
percentage of low-income students in the state. The
third column of table 3 displays statistics describing the distribution of the teacher salary index developed by Jay Chambers (1995).

districts tend to reflect higher than average costs of
living in those districts.
Table 4 illustrates quite clearly the differences
between our cost index and the Chambers teacher
salary index. The highest values of the Chambers
index are found in Milwaukee and other urban
school districts reflecting primarily the relatively
high cost of living in these areas as compared to
Wisconsin’s rural areas. Average costs in the
Milwaukee suburbs (listed as Urban Fringe, Large
City in table 4) are 24 percent below the state average when measured using our index. At 17 percent
above average, the Chambers index indicates that
the Milwaukee suburbs have higher costs than any
other area in Wisconsin. Also, in contrast to our cost
index, the Chambers index tends to be highest in
school districts with relatively few pupils from poor
families.

Recall that the Chambers teacher salary index
only reflects factors outside school district control
that require some districts to pay more or less for
teachers with similar qualifications. Thus, while the
Chambers index will reflect the higher salaries that
school districts may have to pay to induce teachers
to work in districts with high concentrations of poor
children, these higher salaries are only one reason
for the possibly high costs of educating poor children. For example, in order to overcome the educational disadvantages faced by many
children from poor families, extra
teachers may be needed to staff
smaller class sizes and special remeMost members of the
dial programs. By contrast, our cost
educational commuindex provides a comprehensive
nity use the term
measure that reflects all the factors
that lead to costs of achieving any
adequacy to refer to
educational outcome to be higher in
the achievement of
some districts than in others. It is
minimum standards
not surprising that our cost index
of educational perforshows larger variation (as measured
by both the standard deviation and
mance or outcome.
the range) than either of the other
two indices.
Table 4 displays the distribution
of the three indices across school districts characterized by size (in terms of enrollment), by property
wealth per pupil, by urban-rural status, and by the
concentration of students from poor families. The
data clearly show the U-shaped relationship between district size and costs. They also indicate that
costs tend to be high in rural districts, reflecting both
small district size and relatively high concentrations
of low-income students. Costs also tend to be higher
in both the property-poor and the property-rich districts. Property-poor districts tend to be characterized by higher concentrations of students with
disabilities and students from economically disadvantaged families. Higher costs in property-rich
136

Finally, because we are interested in the relationship between
costs and achievement, table 5
shows the average index scores by
performance on the tenth-grade
exam. Using our cost index, or the
poverty-weighted index, costs are
higher in low-performing districts.
This implies that even more resources will be needed to get students in these districts up to “adequate” levels of achievement.

The Design of School
Finance Formulas to
Achieve Adequacy
Most members of the educational community
use the term adequacy to refer to the achievement
of minimum standards of educational performance
or outcome. Not surprisingly, disagreements arise
concerning the level and composition of performance standards that should be considered as adequate. William Clune (1994), for example, defines
true adequacy as the achievement of “...high minimum standards in low-income schools...” (p. 378).
Although achieving agreement at a national level
about the precise definition of high minimum standards may be impossible, individual state governments may be able to decide on a set of performance
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Table 4.—Distribution of education indices, by school district characteristics
Number of
K–12 districts

Cost
index

Poverty-weighted
index

Chambers teacher
salary index

53
110
126
70
7
1

141.6
108.6
85.2
75.9
100.2
460.2

104.6
103.2
97.8
95.1
99.3
135.6

91.8
96.4
102.3
106.2
108.2
115.0

Equalized property values (EQV)/pupil
Less than $125,000
125,000–174,999
175,000–249,999
250,000–399,999
400,000 or more

54
108
127
55
24

117.9
103.2
90.2
96.8
104.4

107.0
102.0
97.6
96.9
95.8

95.6
97.3
100.3
106.2
105.1

Urban/rural status
Large city
Mid-size
Urban fringe, large city
Urban fringe, mid-size
Large town
Small town
Rural

1
18
20
14
3
96
216

460.2
91.9
76.3
75.8
68.4
82.7
110.9

135.6
99.4
91.4
92.2
91.9
97.3
102.6

115.0
104.7
117.2
104.4
99.3
100.8
97.2

Poverty concentration
Less than 10 percent
10–19.9 percent
20–29.9 percent
30–39.9 percent
40 percent or more

55
114
101
53
45

72.3
80.7
95.4
118.8
170.9

87.8
93.8
101.1
108.4
118.7

106.7
101.3
98.0
96.9
96.0

Social characteristics
District size (number of pupils)
Less than 500
500–999
1,000–2,499
2,500–9,999
10,000–24,499
Milwaukee (97,555)

SOURCE: Author’s calculations based on the U.S. Bureau of the Census (with data from the 1990 Census of Population and
Housing) and the Wisconsin Department of Public Instruction.

standards that they believe must be met to provide
students with an adequate education.13
Foundation formulas used by the majority of
states distribute grants so as to guarantee that each
school district will be able to achieve a “foundation”
level of per pupil spending as long as each district

13

uses a state-determined “minimum” property tax
rate. If costs were identical in all school districts, by
defining the foundation level as the spending necessary to achieve the state-specified minimum performance level, the state could guarantee that each
school district had sufficient resources necessary to
provide an adequate level of education.

The establishment of performance standards requires that decisions be made about precisely how a standard is defined. Is a
standard achieved if all students meet it, or is it defined in terms of mean performance, or in terms of the percentage of
students who perform above a given level?
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Table 5.—Distribution of education indices, by student performance

Tenth grade exam score decile
1 (lowest)
2,3,4,5
6,7,8,9
10 (highest)

Number of
K–12 districts

Cost
index

Poverty-weighted
index

Chambers teacher
salary index

37
147
147
37

132.8
102.6
92.4
87.3

107.6
101.8
98.1
93.0

97.5
98.7
99.9
107.2

SOURCE: Author’s calculations based on the U.S. Bureau of the Census (with data from the 1990 Census of Population and
Housing) and the Wisconsin Department of Public Instruction.

The results presented in the previous section
indicate that costs differ substantially among school
districts. Thus, to guarantee the provision of adequate education, we need to develop a foundation
formula in which each school district’s foundation
level of spending varies according to differences in
costs and in which the average foundation level
equals the dollar amount necessary to meet the performance standards associated with educational adequacy in districts with average costs.
A conventional foundation aid formula is presented in equation (4), where Ai equals foundation
aid per pupil in district i, E* is the foundation level
of per pupil spending, t* the mandated local property tax rate, and Vi the property value per pupil in
school district i:
(4) Ai = E* - t*Vi
Equation (4) will generate negative aid in districts with high per pupil property values. In practice, these districts are allocated zero aid, or, in some
cases, a minimum per pupil grant. The first step in
adapting the foundation formula so that it will guarantee that every district has sufficient resources to
provide an adequate level of education is to determine a standard of educational performance that is
considered adequate. Referring to this standard as
~
S*, we can define E as the amount a school district
with average costs must spend to obtain an adequate
educational outcome, S*. A foundation formula

14
15

designed to guarantee that every school district has
sufficient resources to provide S* can be written as:
~
(5) Ai = E ci - t*Vi

where ci is the value of the cost index in school district i.14
To simulate the distribution of aid using this
formula we have defined a standard of adequacy as
the statewide average score on the tenth-grade
~
Knowledge and Concepts Exam. E is thus defined
as the expenditure needed to achieve the average
tenth-grade test performance in a district with average costs. The amount of aid allocated to district
i using this cost-adjusted aid formula will be a function of the per pupil property wealth in i and the
relative costs in district i. Lower average student
performance on the eighth-grade tests (holding preferences constant) will lead to higher costs in district
i, and hence to additional aid.
To provide a baseline upon which to judge the
impact of using a cost-adjusted foundation formula,
we first simulate the distribution of aid to
Wisconsin’s 368 K–12 districts using a conventional
foundation formula. We have chosen $6,372 as the
foundation level of per pupil spending, which is the
amount needed to achieve the average tenth-grade
test performance in a district with average costs.15
To add some realism to the simulation, we adjust
the required property tax rate (t*) so that the total

See Ladd and Yinger (1994) for a detailed derivation of a cost-adjusted foundation formula.
The state average expenditure per pupil was $6,084 in 1996–97.
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amount of foundation aid distributed is equal to
$3.03 billion, the actual amount of equalization aid
allocated to K–12 districts in Wisconsin for the 1996–
97 school year.16
In our second simulation, we allocate foundation aid using the $6,372 foundation level, the 11.8
mill tax rate, and the cost-adjusted foundation aid
formula (equation 5). Before simulating the distribution of cost-adjusted foundation aid we adjusted
downward the reported cost index for the nine
school districts with the highest index values. In
particular, we truncated the index at 200; that is, we
make the (admittedly arbitrary) decision that no district could have costs that were more than twice the
average. This adjustment reflects our view that very
high-cost adjustments are not politically feasible and
the fact that our index may overstate costs in some
districts because it fails to account explicitly for
school district inefficiencies.

$6,372 foundation level. These nine districts receive
no foundation aid. Milwaukee’s grant is equal to
$4,635. Although this grant is greater than average,
97 other school districts in the state receive larger
per pupil grants.
The second column of table 6 summarizes the
distribution of cost-adjusted foundation aid. Because most of the state’s largest school districts have
above average costs, total cost-adjusted foundation
aid totals $171 million more than non-cost-adjusted
aid. As expected, the standard deviation of per pupil grants is higher ($2,388 compared to $1,133). Milwaukee receives the largest per pupil grant; at
$11,532 it is more than twice the largest grant distributed through the non-cost-adjusted formula. As
some relatively high-wealth districts have belowaverage costs, the number of school districts now
getting zero aid increases from 9 to 18.

The data in the third column of
table 6 shows that achieving revEven if the state government is
enue-neutrality results in a distriwilling to reform its school finance
Milwaukee
receives
the
bution of per pupil foundation
system to account for cost differgrants with both a smaller mean
ences among school districts and to
largest per-pupil grant;
and standard deviation. As exprovide funds to achieve educaat $11,532 it is more
pected, grants to school districts
tional adequacy, it may not be willthan
twice
the
largest
with relatively high costs are reing to devote additional state funds
duced. Milwaukee’s grant allocato this effort. To account for this
grant distributed
tion, for example, is reduced by
possibility, we simulate a revenuethrough the non-costover $400 per pupil. Since the founneutral cost-adjusted foundation
adjusted
formula.
dation level is reduced in the revformula. The foundation level is
enue-neutral formula, 19 school
adjusted downward so that the todistricts receive zero aid under the
tal budgetary cost of foundation
revenue-neutral, cost-adjusted forgrants does not exceed the $3.03 bilmula.
lion budgetary cost of the non-costadjusted foundation formula. Revenue neutrality
requires a lowering of the foundation level from
Table 7 provides additional information to al$6,372 to $6,158, with a corresponding reduction in low us to compare a cost-adjusted and a non-costthe standard of adequacy that can be financed.
adjusted foundation formula. Both formulas use a
foundation level that has been defined as the spendThe first column of data in table 6 summarizes ing per pupil necessary to achieve an adequate eduthe distribution of per pupil foundation aid using a cational outcome in districts with average costs.
foundation formula without cost adjustments. The Thus, adjusting the foundation formula for cost difaverage grant equals $3,900 per pupil and the larg- ferences will increase aid for districts with aboveest grant is $5,404. In nine school districts, per pu- average costs and decrease aid for districts with
pil property tax bases are large enough to yield more below-average costs. For 130 of the 368 K–12 disrevenue per pupil at the mandated tax rate than the tricts, using the cost-adjusted formula results in an
16

The resulting property tax rate is 11.8 mills (1.18 percent).
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Table 6.—Distribution of aid per pupil under alternative foundation formulas

Mean
Median
Standard deviation
Range
Minimum
Maximum

Conventional
(no cost adjustment)
$3,900
4,170
1,133
5,404
0
5,404

Cost-adjusted
$3,824
3,517
2,388
11,532
0
11,532

Revenue-neutral
cost-adjusted
$3,622
3,328
2,313
11,103
0
11,103

2,606
2,371
4,977

6,118
1,014
7,132

5,984
862
6,846

Restricted range
Minimum at 10 percent
Maximum at 90 percent

SOURCE: Author’s calculations based on the U.S. Bureau of the Census (with data from the 1990 Census of Population and
Housing) and the Wisconsin Department of Public Instruction.

increase in per pupil aid. The top panel of table 7
illustrates that while per pupil aid remains substantially higher in low-property wealth as compared
to high-property wealth districts, the largest percentage increases in aid go to high-wealth school districts. At the same time the largest percentage reductions in aid go the wealthiest districts. This pattern only serves to emphasize that the occurrence
of high costs is not closely correlated with school
district property wealth.

tion in foundation aid as the aid increases are concentrated among districts with the highest costs. The
general pattern of changes in aid across districts
characterized by both per pupil property wealth and
district size is similar to that displayed in table 7,
however, the average increases in aid are smaller
and the average reductions in aid are larger.

The data in the bottom panel of table 7 illustrate that the largest increases in aid resulting from
using a cost-adjusted foundation formula benefit
both small and large districts. While aid increases
in over three-fourths of the smallest districts, in those
small districts where aid does decline, the declines
are generally quite small. The eight school districts
with between 10,000 and 25,000 students are evenly
split between those that gain and those that lose aid
as a result of using a cost-adjusted formula.

The use of a cost index as part of a state aid formula allows states to simultaneously account for all
the factors that lead to cost differences among school
districts. Although there are advantages to a comprehensive treatment of cost differences, a number
of states have taken a partial approach by replacing
actual student enrollment with a weighted student
count. In this approach, the weights are designed
to reflect the higher costs associated with educating
particular groups of students. While these weights
are most commonly used for pupils with mental or
physical disabilities, roughly one-fourth of all states
use some kind of weight to allocate extra funding
for either or both low-income and low-achieving students. These weights, which reflect the extra costs
associated with low-income students, range in value
from 0.15 (Vermont) to 0.625 (Illinois), with most
states falling somewhere around 0.25 (Odden and
Picus, 1992).

The data in table 8 allows us to assess the impact of moving from a non-cost-adjusted to a revenue-neutral, cost-adjusted foundation formula.
Because the cost-adjusted formula also has a lower
foundation level (E*), 116 of the 368 school districts
would receive an increase in aid. The lowering of
the foundation level means that some school districts with above-average costs would face a reduc-
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Table 7.—Distribution of state aid under a conventional foundation formula and a cost-adjusted foundation formula

EQV/pupil

By district equalized property values (EQV)/pupil
Districts with increased aid
Districts with decreased aid
Number Number with
Aid/pupil
Aid/pupil
Number with
Aid/pupil
Aid/pupil
of K–12
increased
no cost
with cost
Dollar Percent
decreased
no cost
with cost
districts
aid
adjustment adjustment
change change
aid adjustment
adjustment

Dollar Percent
change change

Less than
$125,000

54

36

$5,088.41

$7,084.30

$1,995.89

39%

18

$5,021.72

$4,288.66

($733.05)

-15%

125,000–174,999 108

45

4,617.37

6,154.46

1,537.09

33%

63

4,574.06

3,545.89

(1,028.17)

-22%

175,000–249,999 127

32

3,884.50

5,783.59

1,899.09

49%

95

3,899.47

2,425.85

(1,473.61)

-38%

250,000–399,999

11

2,673.37

6,481.00

3,807.63

142%

44

2,832.26

1,346.06

(1,486.20)

-52%

80.21

(664.60)

-89%

$2,486.19 ($1,240.83)

-33%

400,000 or more
Total

55
24

6

598.11

4,558.05

3,959.93

662%

18

744.81

368

130

$4,217.42

$6,274.61

$2,057.20

49%

238

$3,727.03

By district size

Less than 500

Dollar
change

Districts with decreased aid
Number with
Aid/pupil
Aid/pupil
Percent
decreased
no cost
with cost
change
aid adjustment
adjustment

Dollar Percent
change change

53

43

$4,218.18

$7,200.02

$2,981.84

71%

10

$2,456.12

$2,235.60

($220.52)

-9%

500–999

110

55

4,173.97

6,036.93

1,862.96

45%

55

4,251.18

3,444.07

(807.11)

-19%

1,000–2,499

126

24

4,425.63

5,414.75

989.13

22%

102

3,808.35

2,427.82

(1,380.53)

-36%

2,500–9,999

70

3

4,421.06

5,087.97

666.91

15%

67

3,380.70

1,837.55

(1,543.15)

-46%

10,000–24,999

8

4

3,300.27

4,460.79

1,160.51

35%

4

3,424.42

2,295.18

(1,129.24)

-33%

Milwaukee

1

1

4,634.97

11,007.12

6,372.15

137%

0

—

—

—

—

368

130

$4,217.42

$6,274.61

$2,057.20

49%

238

$3,727.03

$2,486.19 ($1,240.83)

-33%

Total
— Not applicable.

SOURCE: Author’s calculations based on the U.S. Bureau of the Census (with data from the 1990 Census of Population and Housing) and the Wisconsin Department of
Public Instruction.
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EQV/pupil

Districts with increased aid
Number Number with
Aid/pupil
Aid/pupil
of K–12
increased
no cost
with cost
districts
aid
adjustment adjustment

EQV/pupil

By district equalized property values (EQV)/pupil
Districts with increased aid
Districts with decreased aid
Number Number with
Aid/pupil
Aid/pupil
Number with
Aid/pupil
Aid/pupil
of K–12
increased
no cost
with cost
Dollar Percent
decreased
no cost
with cost
districts
aid adjustment adjustment
change change
aid adjustment adjustment

Less than
$125,000
54
125,000–174,999 108
175,000–249,999 127
250,000–399,999 55
400,000 or more
24
Total
368

33
38
29
11
5
116

$5,098.13
4,632.11
3,899.08
2,673.37
717.74
$4,226.96

$6,984.01
6,158.14
5,701.51
6,138.99
5,052.91
$6,229.47

$1,885.88
1,526.03
1,802.43
3,465.61
4,335.18
$2,002.51

37%
33%
46%
130%
604%
47%

21
70
98
44
19
252

$5,015.98 $4,201.29
4,570.39
3,472.33
3,894.69
2,302.65
2,832.26
1,192.03
705.61
47.79
$3,749.88 $2,421.85

Dollar Percent
change change

($814.70)
(1,098.06)
(1,592.04)
(1,640.24)
(657.82)
($1,328.02)

-16%
-24%
-41%
-58%
-93%
-35%

By district size

EQV/pupil

Districts with increased aid
Number Number with
Aid/pupil
Aid/pupil
of K–12
increased
no cost
with cost
districts
aid adjustment adjustment

Less than 500
500–999
1,000–2,499
2,500–9,999
10,000–24,999
Milwaukee
Total

53
110
126
70
8
1
368

42
48
18
3
4
1
116

$4,214.58
4,212.27
4,445.95
4,421.06
3,300.27
4,634.97
$4,226.96

$6,948.03
6,046.99
5,476.77
4,851.47
4,207.70
10,578.94
$6,229.47

Dollar Percent
change change
$2,733.46
1,834.72
1,030.82
430.41
907.43
5,943.97
$2,002.51

65%
44%
23%
10%
27%
128%
47%

Districts with decreased aid
Number with
Aid/pupil
Aid/pupil
decreased
no cost
with cost
aid adjustment adjustment
11
62
108
67
4
0
252

$2,630.05 $2,291.00
4,212.81
3,324.61
3,839.26
2,376.79
3,380.70
1,698.66
3,424.42
2,119.03
—
—
$3,749.88 $2,421.85

Dollar Percent
change change

($339.05)
(888.20)
(1,462.46)
(1,682.04)
(1,305.39)
—
($1,328.02)

-13%
-21%
-38%
-50%
-38%
—
-35%

— Not applicable.
SOURCE: Author’s calculations based on the U.S. Bureau of the Census (with data from the 1990 Census of Population and Housing) and the Wisconsin Department of
Public Instruction.
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Table 8.—Distribution of state aid under a conventional foundation formula and a revenue-neutral cost-adjusted foundation
formula

The Development of School Finance Formulas

As far as we can determine, the process of determining the weights assigned to low-income children often reflect political considerations rather than
estimates of the true costs of educating children from
economically disadvantaged families.
Although we believe that it is preferable to use
a comprehensive index of costs, using weights for
specific populations of students is still an improvement over state aid formulas that do not make any
attempt to account for cost differences. In this section, we use our estimated cost functions to calculate a weight based on the extra costs associated with
educating children from poor families. If poverty
weights are going to be used in state aid formulas,
in our view it is preferable that the magnitude of
the weights reflect as accurately as possible the extra costs associated with educating poor children.

equal to the threshold level and recalculated predicted expenditures. This latter prediction tells us
the cost of educating a regular mix of students. The
difference between the two predictions, divided by
the number of poor students in each district in excess of the threshold level provides a measure of
the additional costs in each district associated with
educating students from poor families. A districtspecific poverty weight is determined by dividing
this measure by the cost for each regular (non-poor)
student.17 The results of these calculations indicate
that both the mean and median weight equals 1.59,
with the individual district weights distributed very
tightly around the mean value.

A poverty weight of 1.59 indicates that to
achieve any given level of educational outcome costs
two and a half times as much money as required to
educate a regular student. The fact that our poverty weight is considerably larger
than the largest poverty weight
. . . determining the
used by those states that include
such weights in their equalization
weights assigned to
aid formulas, suggests that these
low-income children
other states underestimate the true
often reflect political
costs of educating poor children.

The use of a poverty weight implies that the first poor pupil in a
school district contributes the same
amount to extra costs as the 500th
poor pupil. It appears more reasonable to assume that the first few poor
students contribute little to extra
costs, while after a threshold proporconsiderations rather
tion of poor students, costs begin to
Although our poverty weight
than estimates of the
rise as the number of poor students
for Wisconsin is high relative to
true costs of educating
increases. By estimating equation
weights used in state aid formulas,
children
from
economi(3) for different subgroups of disit is much closer to William Clune’s
tricts defined by their percentage of
(1994) estimate of the additional
cally disadvantaged
students from economically disad“cost“ of educating students in
families.
vantaged families, we find support
high-poverty schools. Clune arfor this hypothesis. The data suggues that these extra costs are about
gest that the threshold above which
$5,000 per poor pupil. As the naadditional poor children lead to higher costs is at tional average spending in these schools was also
the eighth percentile on the distribution of the per- about $5,000, Clune’s estimate implies a poverty
centage of students eligible for the free and reduced- weight of about 1.0. Using current spending data,
price lunch program.
Clune’s estimate of the per pupil cost of educating
poor children would be closer to $6,000. Although
To create a poverty weight, we used the results Clune admits that his cost estimate is more of an
of our estimation of equation (3) to predict total ex- educated guess than a precise calculation, it is more
penditures in each district. For each district, we then or less consistent with our results that are based on
set the percentage of students from poor families a complex statistical estimate of the costs of education.18
17
18

School districts with few poor children are assigned a poverty weight of zero.
In Wisconsin, the average spending per pupil for regular students is $5,082. Thus, using a poverty weight of 1.59, the average
district would require an additional $8,080 for each poor student.
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Conclusions
There appears to be a growing public awareness
that the receipt of a high-quality education is the
key to economic success, and at the same time a realization that the education received by a substantial number of students in the United States, especially in large cities, is not of high enough quality to
prepare them for well-paying jobs. Although these
failures of the U.S. system of public education have
been well documented, a heated public debate is
raging over how to improve public education.
A number of scholars have argued that improving the performance of public education requires,
as a necessary though not sufficient step, reform of
the financing of public schools. While most efforts
over the past several decades to reform school financing have focused on equalizing the resources
available for education, in recent years reformers
have attempted to link financing to the actual educational performance of students. A relatively new
goal of school finance reformers is the achievement
of educational adequacy which is defined in terms
of a minimum acceptable level of educational performance for all students, including those who come
from economically disadvantaged families.
The key to linking educational outcomes to
school financing is the integration of cost considerations into school financing formulas. Costs are defined as the minimum amount of money that a
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school district must spend in order to achieve a given
educational outcome. In this paper, we estimated a
cost function for elementary and secondary public
education using data from Wisconsin school districts. We used the results of our estimate to construct a cost index. We then integrated the cost index into a foundation formula designed to guarantee that each school district would have sufficient
resources available to achieve educational adequacy,
which we defined in this paper as state average performance on a comprehensive achievement examination taken by tenth-grade students. We concluded
that the State of Wisconsin could finance adequacy
by increasing state aid to local school districts by
approximately 6 percent, with aid distributed using a cost-adjusted foundation formula.
It is important to emphasize that providing
school districts with enough resources to achieve
educational adequacy does not in itself guarantee
that students will be provided with an adequate
education. Additional financial resources must be
accompanied with strict accountability standards.
States will need to develop financial incentives or
penalties, plus other administrative mechanisms, to
assure that local school districts actually improve
educational outcomes and meet their goals of educational adequacy. If local school districts fail to
meet these standards of performance, state governments may have to assume direct administrative
control over local districts.
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Over the last 30 years, there has been a movement throughout the country to alter the sources of
funding for school systems, because they are thought
to be inequitable. Beginning with the McInnis v.
Shapiro1 case in 1968, the courts have been asked to
review the constitutionality of educational funding
systems which rely on local property tax. The focus
of this debate lies in the fact that a dependence on
local property tax leads to enormous disparities in
education funding between school districts. It has
been argued that these disparities violate the equal
protection clause of state and federal constitutions
as well as states’ constitutional obligations and commitments with regard to education.
The legal debate over these issues has been well
publicized and recognized in our society. Accompanying this public phenomenon has been a less
well-known, but equally aggressive movement to
analyze educational funding inequality, and to develop methods of measuring funding equity. Just
as litigation in this area has grown, so to has analysis of equity within educational funding. Verstegen

1

(1998) identifies four developments within the field
of equity analysis. These include:
●

Redefining the constitutionally required level
of education a state must provide;

●

Focusing on adequacy in addition to equity;

●

Relying on the plain meaning of education
clauses in state constitutions; and

●

Using new criteria for measuring constitutional compliance.

The following paper will focus on the fourth of
these four points. More specifically, the paper reviews two methods for adjusting per-pupil expenditure figures with the aim of more accurately measuring equity. These two methods are weighted
pupil adjustments and the application of geographic
cost-of-education indices. The purpose of these adjustments is to take into consideration extenuating
circumstances and the additional burdens school officials face when trying to provide a quality education to students.

McInnis v. Shapiro 293 F. Supp. 327 (1968).
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Weighted Pupil Adjustments

However, these mandates, as well as services
provided to students with special needs that are not
covered under IDEA, (e.g., children at risk or children with limited English proficiency) can be met
in a variety of ways. Services to aid these students
can be provided in a self-contained classroom, resource room, residential school or through mainstreaming. Providers of such services include the
district, co-operative programs, and private organizations. Moreover, in addition to special teachers, particular instructional materials, and other core
educational services, additional services such as
transportation and counseling may be needed to
support these specialized educational experiences.
On average, costs for meeting the needs of a special
education child are approximately 2.3 times that of
a child in regular education, which often translates
into a weighted pupil system where a special education student is weighted as 2.3 students.

The enormous differences between various communities’ schools become evident immediately upon
walking in the door. Not only are there obvious differences regarding the ages of the children served,
the physical condition of the buildings, and the
amenities provided, but also the resources and advantages or impediments which accompany children to school. The federal government has recognized the varying needs of children and in so doing
has provided food and additional funds for students
of varying populations, (i.e. Chapter I students, students who face language barriers, and students with
special physical needs). These children require
greater resources to share in comparable educational
experiences with children who are not confronted
with these issues. To address the varying needs of
students, the federal and many state governments
use a weighted student model count
for the distribution of grants to
school districts. Under such a sysStudies reviewing the
tem, a student with special needs
cost of students with . . .
might be accounted for as 1.2 or 2.3
additional needs show
students. The rationale for this
weighted count is the needed recthat students with more
ognition for additional resources for
prevalent disabilities
that particular student and the adtend to have lower
ditional burden placed on the school
system to provide an adequate eduaverage costs, whereas
cational experience for all the chilstudents dealing with
dren they serve.

Studies reviewing the cost of
students with special vulnerabilities or additional needs show that
students with more prevalent disabilities tend to have lower average costs, whereas students dealing
with less prevalent issues have
higher costs. Average special education costs can range from approximately $1,000 per pupil for
students with speech or language
impairments to over $30,000 per
less prevalent issues
pupil for those who are deaf and
have higher costs.
Much of this recognition and
blind.2 Programs that utilize readditional effort is mandated in P.L.
source rooms have lower average
94-142, the Individuals with Discosts, while self-contained classabilities Education Act (IDEA), which requires a free, rooms and residential schools yield higher costs.
appropriate public education for all children with Costs in this area may also be distinguished as eidisabilities. Passed in October 1990, this act is a re- ther “Supplementary Costs” or “Replacement
authorization of the Education of the Handicapped Costs.” “Supplementary Costs” refer to services that
Act. To meet this mandate, local school districts are provided in addition to regular education costs
need to ensure that students with disabilities are while “Replacement Costs” refer to programs and
placed in the least restrictive environment appro- services provided instead of regular education. Two
priate for their educational progress. Each student important criteria for determining the cost of these
must have an Individualized Educational Plan (IEP) programs for students are the eligibility and placeas well as the necessary related services.
ment criteria used with regard to the student and

2

Stephen Chaikind, Louis C. Danielson, and Marsha L. Braun. “What Do We Know About the Costs of Special Education? A
Selected Review.” The Journal of Special Education 26, (4)(1993):344–370.
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the budgetary environments under which jurisdictions operate.
The use of weighted pupil counts represents one
important way analysts may denote the additional
financial burdens school officials face when working with special-needs students. It is one ingredient in the construction of a framework within which
school systems must learn to function. A second
tool for recognizing special circumstances faced by
school systems is a geographic cost-of-education index.

cost indices were calculated using the Schools and
Staffing Survey (SASS) developed by the National
Center for Education Statistics (NCES), Census data,
the U.S. Geological Survey, and the National Climatic Data Center, data from the Bureau of Labor
Statistics, and data from the American Chamber of
Commerce Research Association (see Chambers and
Fowler, 1995 for details). In each case, cost estimates
are presented for all fifty states and provide state
and regional comparisons of the alternative teacher
cost indices.

Average-teacher-salary index

Cost-of-Education Indices

Barro (1992) developed a model that adjusts for
variations
in teacher salaries based on their level of
For the past three decades, researchers have coneducation
and
experience. Referred to as the Averducted studies to develop methodologies and emage
Teacher
Salary
(ATS) index, the measurement is
pirical estimations of cost-of-education indices
(CEIs). The purpose of these indices is to put into calculated by statistically controlling for such factors as the highest degree earned by
context the value of educational
the teacher, the number of years the
dollars by adjusting for differences
teacher has taught, and whether or
in the purchasing power of differnot the teacher has professional cerThe purpose of these
ent school systems. CEIs may be
tification. This cost index implicused for resource analysis in two
indices [cost-of educaitly attributes all remaining variaways. First, CEIs may influence
tion indices] is to put
tion in teachers’ salaries, both above
analyses regarding estimating
and beyond the differences in eduinto context the value
funds needed for educational sercation and experience, to differences
vices. Second, cost-of-education
of educational dollars
in geographic costs. Thus, all readjustments may be necessary
by adjusting for differmaining differences in teacher salawhen comparing the financial reences
in
the
purchasries are attributed to such features
sources available to students with
as disparities in living conditions,
similar educational needs in geoing power of different
teacher quality, local amenities, and
graphically disparate locations.
school systems.
random error. Although this model
represents an improvement over
When exploring the role of inusing average teacher salary, Chamdices, one must note that concepbers
and
Fowler
(1995) argue that it does not systually similar geographic cost-adjustment indices
tematically
account
for other teacher characteristics
rely on different approaches to account for contextual differences in the hopes of providing an accu- (e.g., personal attributes) or attributes of the work
rate assessment of resources and costs. Examples environment that might affect the level of teacher
of these indices include “Average-teacher-salary in- compensation. They maintain that such variations
dex” (Barro, 1992, “Cost of Living Index” must be addressed when assessing variations in
(McMahon and Chang, 1991), and “Teacher Cost teacher costs.
Index” (Chambers and Fowler, 1995). These works
focus on developing an adequate methodology for
determining differences in personnel costs across
locations. The rationale for focusing on personnel
costs is that they account for 80 percent of local
school budgets (Chambers, 1996). The Barro,
McMahon, and Chang, and Chambers and Fowler

Cost-of-Living Index
Unlike Barro’s salary index, McMahon and
Chang (1991) developed a method for estimating a
cost-of-living (COL) index to account for differences
in the purchasing power of educational dollars.
McMahon and Chang assert that in order to com153
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In reviewing cost-of-education indices, it becomes apparent that these instruments are designed
to contextualize the value of education dollars by
adjusting for differences in the purchasing power
of different locations. CEIs are important for estimating both need within a location or locations and
equity among locations. Three CEIs were reviewed
and presented in this paper, the ATS index, the COL
index, and the TCI, and all indices employ different
methods to adjust for local variations. The ATS index adjusts for teacher preparation and experience.
The COL index adjusts for the cost of living in local
communities. The TCI adjusts for personal characteristics of teachers, variations in local amenities, and
the job environment. These indices are related and
generally provide similar cost estimates across
states. However, some interesting variations
emerge. These variations suggest that in some localities, teacher costs are more strongly influenced
by certain features than others (e.g.,
cost of living versus teacher preparation and experience). Thus, not
When exploring issues
only are there variations in the
of equity, the education
value of currency, but also differences in the cause of such variaresearch field . . . have
tions. To further highlight the
relied on a variety of
power these indices hold, we now
measures, each of
turn to employing such indices
when conducting analysis of equity
which pursues different,
in funding and the correlations be. . . ways of gauging the
tween spending and measures of
magnitude of unequal
wealth.

pare salaries across geographic locations, it is necessary to adjust those salaries by the cost of living
in different locations. The COL index adjusts for
per capita personal income, the median sale prices
of existing single family homes, and the percent
change in population in the preceding years by state
and region using 1981 data from the Bureau of Labor Statistics and 1990 data from the American
Chamber of Commerce Research Association (see
Chambers and Fowler, 1995 for details). Like Barro’s
(1992) salary index, the COL index does not take
into consideration other important variations in the
cost of school personnel. For example, the COL index does not consider that teacher salaries are higher
in districts serving more challenging students or
those located in high crime areas in order to compensate for the more difficult working conditions
(Chambers and Fowler, 1995).

Teacher Cost Index

In addition to including the geographic cost of living, Chambers
and Fowler (1995) extend the analysis of teacher costs to include amenities of the labor markets in which
public school districts are located.
Their teacher cost index (TCI) is
based on a hedonic wage model
which takes into consideration conditions that attract workers to a geographic area or a certain teaching
position. This model captures variadistribution
tions in teacher costs through a comprehensive analysis of the patterns
of teacher compensation. The TCI
portrays the complexities of employment transactions between individual teachers and their school
districts. In addition, it accounts for school district
preferences for teacher qualifications and individual
teacher preferences for working and living conditions in local communities (Chambers and Fowler,
1995). Specifically, the TCI simulates the effects of
factors that reflect differences in cost of living and
geographic attractiveness of local communities (e.g.,
climatic conditions, amenities of urban and rural life,
the incidence of crime). The attractiveness of a job
assignment is estimated by controlling for personal
background characteristics of teachers (e.g., college
major, age) and job assignment characteristics (e.g.,
class size, students’ behavior problems).
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of resources.

Equity Analysis
When exploring issues of equity, the education research field, as well as other
disciplines has relied on a variety of measures, each
of which pursues different, and not always consistent, ways of gauging the magnitude of unequal distribution of resources. In so doing, the measures
represent different aspects of the inequality that can
exist in a distribution. Below is a description of four
such measures. These include the variance, the Gini
coefficient, the McLoone Index, and the slope coefficient.

Variance
Variance is the average difference between the
resources received by each unit and the average
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mulative portion of units, when units are ranked in
ascending order by the variable. Stated more simply, the Lorenz curve is calculated by first ranking
units based on the magnitude that they possess of
the variable being measured. In the example below, school districts serve as the units ranked and
per-pupil expenditure serves as the variable. The
second step is to calculate the cumulative percent
distribution. One method of doing this would be
to calculate the total share of the variable (e.g., perpupil expenditures) being received by the lowest 10
percent of the recipients in the distribution, then calculate the percentage of the total received by the
lowest 20 percent and so on, until the percentage of
the total received by the lowest 90 percent is reached.
These figures, one for each 10 percent interval, are
then plotted. The axes on the graph are measured
When used alone, the variance statistic can be in terms of the percentages. The Lorenz curve is
somewhat misleading. Because each school district created by connecting these points. If the variable
has the same value in every unit,
is treated equally, the variance meathe Lorenz curve is a straight line
sure is sensitive to extreme cases.
elevating at a positive 45-degree
Within a given state, one extreme
angle. The Lorenz curve would
school district, either receiving relabow downward if the lowest 10
tively large or small amounts of
. . . the distribution
percent received less than 10 permoney, may result in a large variof educational recent. The greater the departure
ance statistic and lead to a conclusources
is
often
from the diagonal, the more prosion of inequality despite the fact
nounced the inequality.
characterized by
that all of the remaining districts
received relatively the same amount
extreme cases.
The Gini coefficient is a sumof resources. Thus, the distribution
mary statistic that represents the
of resources may be equitable in that
departure of the Lorenz curve from
state, except for one unusual disthe diagonal. This coefficient is estrict. This is a significant problem
timated by calculating the ratio of
in educational applications because
the area between the diagonal and
the distribution of educational rethe Lorenz curve and the total area
sources is often characterized by
extreme cases. Generally, to avoid this problem, edu- beneath the diagonal. The larger the Gini coefficient,
cational researchers employ a weighting system that the greater the inequality. The coefficient ranges
weights school district spending by the size of the from 0 to 1, with 0 indicating perfect equity.
school district (in enrollment). Large school districts
with many students influence the equity measure McLoone coefficient
more than a single, small outlier.
Unlike the variance and Gini coefficients, the
McLoone index is sensitive to where along the disGini coefficient
tribution the inequality exists.3 The index is used
The Gini coefficient is based on the Lorenz curve, to assess equity in the distribution of variables
which shows the cumulative proportion of the ag- among units in the lower half of the distribution. It
gregated value of a variable plotted against the cu- compares what recipients below the median in the
amount of resources supplied. In an educational
example, variance is the difference between dollars
received by each school district and the average
dollars administered within a state. A large variance statistic indicates a wide diversity of funding
and unequal distribution of financial resources. A
second way this concept is articulated is as the “coefficient of variation.” The coefficient of variation
is 100 times the standard deviation divided by the
mean. It roughly indicates the percentage above or
below the mean within which two-thirds of the observations lie. The coefficient of variation can take
on any positive value, with zero indicating perfect
equity. It assists standardizing and comparing variances in different locations with different mean
spending values.

3

David H. Monk. Educational Finance: An Economic Approach. New York: McGraw-Hill (1990).
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distribution actually received with the amount they
would have received had they been given the same
amount as the median recipient. As recipients in
the lower half receive similar amounts to those at
the middle of the distribution, the McLoone index
becomes larger in absolute value. In contrast to the
variance and Gini coefficients, this index may be
viewed as a measure of equality because the measure becomes larger as the distribution becomes
more equal. The other statistics may be considered
measures of inequality since they become larger as
inequality increases.

A Case Study Employing
Adjustments and Indices

To understand the power student demographic
and cost-of-education adjustments hold, we now
turn to a case study of financial equity for school
districts within the state of New York. The purpose
of this case study is to gauge the impact these adjustments may have on educational analysis, as well
as the influence they hold in swaying conclusions
drawn. Data for this case study comes from the
Common Core Data (CCD). The CCD is the National Center for Education Statistics’ (NCES) primary database on elementary and secondary pubSlope coefficient
lic education in the United States and provides an
Unlike previously discussed indicators, the annual, comprehensive, national statistical database
slope coefficient provides insight into who is receiv- of all public elementary and secondary schools and
ing more or less. It does this by identifying the school districts. The CCD comprises a set of five
strength of the relationship that exists between two surveys sent to state education departments. Most
attributes of the units measured.
of the data are obtained from adSpecifically, the slope coefficient
ministrative records maintained by
measures the change in one attribute
the state education agencies
The purpose of this
associated with a change in another
(SEAs). Statistical information is
attribute. In the example below, avcollected annually from public elcase study is to
erage household income within a
ementary and secondary schools,
gauge the impact
school district represents one atpublic school districts and the 50
these adjustments
tribute and per-pupil expenditure of
states, the District of Columbia and
that district, a second. It is then posoutlying areas. The SEAs compile
may have on educasible to plot these attributes for each
CCD requested data into pretional analysis, as
district, draw a line that best represcribed formats and transmit the
well as the influence
sents the degree to which the two atinformation to NCES. The five
tributes correspond, and calculate a
data sets within CCD can be used
they hold in swaying
slope for that line. This slope would
separately or in conjunction with
conclusions drawn.
then be the slope coefficient. In this
one another to provide informaexample, a positive slope would intion on many topics of interest.
dicate that with every unit increase
in household income, there is an increase in perFor issues of clarity, we chose to study financial
pupil expenditure (i.e., as household income in- equity within the state by conducting two sets of
creases, per-pupil expenditure increases). A nega- analyses, one including New York City and one extive slope would indicate that an increase in house- cluding New York City. This is because large methold income coincides with a decrease in per-pupil ropolitan areas often face very different issues than
expenditure. The magnitude of the coefficient indi- the surrounding districts and which can mislead eqcates how much change in per-pupil expenditure is uity analyses and their conclusions. By conductassociated with every unit change in household in- ing two separate analyses, we hope to minimize this
come. Generally, educational researchers wish the potential problem.
relationship between school district wealth and perpupil spending to be weak, since much of the cause
In both sets of analyses, we employed a
of school district spending differences is the result weighted pupil model and a cost-of-education inof local property wealth.
dex, the TCI, to develop four different data sets. One
data set includes “Unadjusted” data. A second data
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set presents “Needs Adjustment” data, based on a
weighted pupil model. A third provides regional
“Cost Adjusted” data, based on the TCI index, and
a fourth set presents data that has been both “Needs
and Cost Adjusted.” Data used for the analyses were
total expenditures per district, total students per
district, the number of students with an “Individual
Educational Plan” (IEP), the percent of all at-risk
children enrolled in school, and the percent of children who speak English “Not Well.”
To construct a weighted per-pupil average, we
adopted the same method as the state government
of New York. Student needs adjustments were calculated by weighting student categories as follows:
students with IEPs were multiplied by 2.3, while limited English proficiency and at-risk students were
weighted by a factor of 1.2. These multipliers were
used on the aggregate for each district, so that an
individual student may belong to more than one
category and would be multiplied under each classification. Once a weighted student population was
determined, “Needs Adjusted” district per-pupil
expenditures were calculated by taking the “Total
Expenditures” and dividing by the weighted student population.
To determine a “Regional Cost Adjusted” perpupil expenditure, we divided “Total Current Expenditures” by “Total Students” and then multiplied
this figure by the corresponding TCI adjustment.

Lastly, to construct a data set that took into consideration a student need and regional cost adjustment,
we took the “Needs Adjusted” data and multiplied
it by the appropriate TCI adjustment used in the
“Regional Cost Adjusted” data. See figures 1, 2,
and 3 for graphic displays of the data set distributions. Figure 4 shows the impact adjustments may
have when comparing a limited number of districts.
Once the four data sets were created, we applied
the four different equity measures noted earlier to
determine how these adjustments may affect equity
analysis. Table 1 presents comparisons of the three
of these equity measures, variance coefficient, Gini
coefficient, McLoone coefficient, when applied to the
various data sets. The first column is the variance
coefficient. The Gini and McLoone coefficients are
presented in the second and third columns, respectively. For purposes of comparison, it is important
to remember what these coefficients measure. The
variance and Gini coefficients measure inequity
(higher coefficients reflect greater inequity). In contrast, the McLoone coefficient represents equity
(higher coefficients reflect greater equity). Differences in per-pupil expenditures are estimated for
each of the three equity measures based on each of
the four data sets. Part A of the table estimates the
observed inequity or equity for each of the data sets
excluding New York City. Part B estimates the observed inequity or equity for each data set including New York City.

Table 1.—Comparisons of Type I equity measures: Analysis of New York State

A. Excluding New York City
Unadjusted
Needs adjusted
Cost adjusted
Needs and cost adjusted
B. Including New York City
Unadjusted
Needs adjusted
Cost adjusted
Needs and cost adjusted

Variance
coefficient

Gini
coefficient

McLoone
index

0.2398
0.2353
0.1980
0.1296

0.1265
0.1227
0.1017
0.0974

0.8878
0.8991
0.8859
0.8947

0.2096
0.2093
0.2404
0.2421

0.0983
0.0966
0.1240
0.1256

0.9292
0.9252
0.7978
0.7966

SOURCE: Special tabulation by authors from the Common Core of Data (CCD) using only New York State.
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Figure 1.—Data set distribution: Analysis of New York State excluding New York City
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SOURCE: Special tabulation by authors from the Common Core of Data (CCD) using only New York State.

Figure 2.—Data set distribution: Analysis of New York State including New York City
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SOURCE: Special tabulation by authors from the Common Core of Data (CCD) using only New York State.
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Figure 3.—Per-pupil expenditures for selected school districts
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Figure 4.—Regression analysis of per-pupil expenditure by median household income:
Analysis of New York State excluding New York City
Unadjusted
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With regard to the coefficient of variation presented in Part A, the greatest measured inequity appears present when no adjustments are made to the
data. The value of this is 0.2398. Once a needs adjustment is made, the situation appears to improve
slightly to 0.2353. This improvement may be viewed
by some as so small to be deemed insignificant. Remember that a coefficient of variation of 0.24 indicates approximately the percentage above or below
the mean within which two-thirds of the observations lie.
However, regional cost adjustments appear to
have a stronger impact in this case than do the needs
adjustment, decreasing the coefficient to 0.1980.
Interestingly, the impact of the needs adjustment increases significantly when coupled with the cost
adjustment. In this instance, the variance coefficient
decreases to 0.1296. Thus, employing both a cost
and need adjustment almost halves the coefficient
of variation.
Similar findings hold true when employing the
Gini coefficient in measuring equity. “Unadjusted”
data provides the most significant measures of inequity (0.1265), followed by “Needs Adjusted”
(0.1227), “Cost Adjusted” (0.1017), and lastly “Needs
and Cost Adjusted” (0.0974).
The McLoone Coefficient, in contrast, shows a
different picture. In this case, the greatest inequity
in measurement appears using “Cost Adjusted” data
(0.8859), followed by “Unadjusted” data (0.8878),
and “Needs and Cost Adjusted” data (0.8947). The
greatest measured equity occurs when the data set
is only “Needs Adjusted” (0.8891). The difference
in this outcome from the previous two equity measures may be traced back to the focus of the McLoone
coefficient, that being the lower half of the data set
distribution. The McLoone coefficient compares
what recipients below the median distribution received with the amount they would have received
assuming an equal distribution. In comparing the
McLoone index with the variance and Gini coefficient, one may ascertain where the greatest amount
of equity or inequity lies within a distribution between the various data sets.
Also of interest are the changes in equity measurement when comparing the data sets that include

New York City with those that do not. When New
York City is included, the “Unadjusted” and “Needs
Adjusted” data set show increased equity, with regard to the variance and Gini coefficient. However,
the “Cost Adjusted” and “Needs and Cost Adjusted”
indicate greater inequity when New York City is included in the analyses. This information indicates
that although at first glance funding for education
in New York City seems strongly in line with funding levels in the rest of the state, the issues addressed
under the “Cost Adjusted” and “Need and Cost Adjusted” data have a very different impact on funding in New York City than they do in other school
districts within the state of New York.
Moreover, focusing solely on data sets that include New York City, applying a regional cost adjustment to the data appears to increase the variance and Gini coefficients indicating greater levels
of inequity. This appears to be the case whether one
applies it to “Unadjusted” or “Needs Adjusted”
data. In both instances, the “Cost Adjusted” and
“Needs and Cost Adjusted” indices produce measures indicating greater inequity. A nominal increase
in measured equity does occur when using a “Needs
Adjusted” data set. The greatest inequity is calculated when “Needs and Cost Adjusted” data are
included. Once again, the impact of these cost adjustments indicates that issues considered within the
cost adjustment provide a much different burden
for the city of New York than they do for the rest of
the districts within the state. A final point of interest that should be made is the size of the New York
City school district compared with the rest of the
state. Approximately one-half of the children attending public school in the state of New York attend
New York City schools. This means that if New York
City is included in the analysis, then approximately
one-half of the data points in the analysis reflect the
policies and resources of New York City.
With regard to the McLoone index, in comparing analyses excluding New York City with analyses including New York City, if New York City is
included, the measures of equity increase for “Unadjusted” and “Needs Adjusted” data, but decrease
for “Cost Adjusted” and “Needs and Cost Adjusted”
data. In reviewing analyses that include New York
City, one again sees that applying a cost adjustment
to the data, whether it is “Unadjusted” or “Needs
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Adjusted,” produces measures of greater inequity,
0.7978 and 0.7966 with “Needs and Cost Adjusted”
data indicating the greatest inequity (see table 1).
“Unadjusted” data provide measurements of greatest equity, 0.9292, followed by “Needs Adjusted”
data, 0.9252.
Lastly, we applied these adjustments to data
when employing the slope coefficient. Eight regression equations were modeled, analyzing the effect
of either median household income or median housing unit value on one of the four measures of perpupil expenditure as weighted by enrollment. These
regressions were performed both including and excluding New York City, resulting in sixteen regression results. An analysis of these results again reveals the impact of cost and needs adjustments when
examining the disparity in per-pupil expenditures.
The parameter coefficients presented in tables 2
and 3 and figure 4–7 indicate the change in per-pupil expenditure predicted by a one dollar increase
in the independent variable. A positive, statistically
significant relationship was found in 14 of the 16
regressions. The “Cost Adjusted” and “Need and
Cost Adjusted” regressions on housing value failed
to reveal a statistically significant relationship when
New York City was included in the sample.
When excluding New York City, an 8.48-cent increase in per-pupil expenditure is expected when
there is a one dollar increase in median household
income, based upon the “Unadjusted “ data set. The
r-square explains that 0.3386 of the variation in perpupil expenditure is explained by median household income using an “Unadjusted” data set. The
increase in per-pupil expenditure was 7.7 cents when
a “Need Adjusted” data set was used. However,
the ability for median household income to explain
a change in per-pupil expenditure increases slightly
when the data are adjusted for student need, 0.3948.
When a “Cost Adjusted” data set is employed, the
relationship between median household income and
per-pupil expenditure decreases to 0.1793. When
using “Cost Adjusted” data, a dollar increase in median household income predicts a 4.8-cent increase
in per-pupil expenditure. Lastly, the slope coefficient drops to its lowest value with regard to median household income when a “Need and Cost Ad-
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justed” data set is used. In this case a dollar increase
in household income leads to a predicted value of
only a 4.5-cent increase in per-pupil expenditure,
with household income explaining 0.2266 of the
change in per-pupil expenditure.
If one includes New York City, the relationship
between household income and per-pupil expenditure increases as does the explanatory power of
median household income. However, the same pattern of explanatory power resonates with a dollar
increase in household income utilizing “Unadjusted” data reflecting the greatest increase in perpupil expenditure, 8.99 cents. A dollar increase
based upon “Needs Adjusted” data indicates a 8.23cent increase, “Cost Adjusted” 7.59 cents and “Needs
and Cost Adjusted” 6.96 cents. “Needs Adjusted”
data shows median household income to have the
strongest explanatory power, 0.4509, “Unadjusted”
data providing the second strongest explanatory
power, 0.3908, and cost adjusted data the weakest
relationship, 0.2748.
With regard to housing unit value, excluding
New York City, once again using “Unadjusted” data
provides the largest slope coefficient, 0.0188, indicating a dollar increase in housing unit value predicts a 1.88-cent increase in per-pupil expenditure.
“Needs Adjusted” data indicate a 1.64-cent increase
in per-pupil expenditure. “Cost Adjusted” indicates
a 1.11-cent increase and “Needs and Cost Adjusted”
indicates a 0.98 cent increase. “Needs Adjusted” data
provide evidence for the greatest explanatory power,
0.5278, with “Unadjusted” data second, 0.4895,
“Needs and Cost Adjusted” third, 0.3575, and “Cost
Adjusted” data showing the weakest relationship,
0.2853. Including New York City does not appear
to significantly change these relationships. “Unadjusted” data still provides for the greatest increase
in per-pupil expenditure, 1.88 cents, followed by
“Needs Adjusted,” 1.64 cents, “Cost Adjusted,” 0.14
cents, and “Needs and Cost Adjusted,” 0.12 cents.
This time “Needs Adjusted” and “Unadjusted” data
both provide the strongest evidence for the explanatory power of housing unit value, 0.2161, with “Cost
Adjusted” and “Need and Cost Adjusted” data providing negligible explanatory power, 0.0031 and
0.0015, respectively.

Using Cost and Need Adjustments

Table 2.—Type II equity measures: Median household income
Slope
coefficient
A. Excluding New York City
Unadjusted
Needs adjusted
Cost adjusted
Needs and cost adjusted
B. Including New York City
Unadjusted
Needs adjusted
Cost adjusted
Needs and cost adjusted

Standard
error

R-square

0.0848
0.0770*
0.0480
0.0450

0.0045*
0.0036
0.0039*
0.0032*

0.3386
0.3948
0.1793
0.2266

0.0899
0.0823
0.0759
0.0696

0.0043*
0.0034*
0.0047*
0.0039*

0.3908
0.4509
0.2748
0.3121

*Significance at p = 0.001.
SOURCE: Special tabulation by authors from the Common Core of Data (CCD) using only New York State.

Table 3.—Type II equity measures: Median housing unit value
Slope
coefficient

Standard
error

R-square

0.0188
0.0164
0.0111
0.0098

0.0007*
0.0006*
0.0006*
0.0005

0.4895
0.5278
0.2853
0.3175

0.0118
0.0100
0.0014
0.0012

0.0009*
0.0007*
0.0010
0.0008

0.2161
0.2161
0.0031
0.0015

A. Excluding New York City
Unadjusted
Needs adjusted
Cost adjusted
Needs and cost adjusted
B. Including New York City
Unadjusted
Needs adjusted
Cost adjusted
Needs and cost adjusted
*Significance at p = 0.001.

SOURCE: Special tabulation by authors from the Common Core of Data (CCD) using only New York State.

To interpret these findings, one might conclude
that cost adjustments hinder the explanatory power
of median household income and housing unit value
because many of the issues these adjustments address are already taken into consideration and serve
as components contributing to the housing unit
value and household income. In contrast, student
needs adjustments serve to increase the explanatory
power of the items because they provide no overlapping of issues and instead present a more accurate portrayal of the burden faced by each school

district. Thus, the importance of the relationship
between PPE and the independent variables depends upon the relative size of each adjustment. In
addition, conclusions regarding the relationship of
school district wealth and school district spending
are affected by the type and nature of the measurement of school district wealth and the adjustment
employed.
A second dynamic that is interesting to note, is
that median housing unit value has a larger effect
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Figure 5.—Regression analysis of per-pupil expenditure by median household income:
Analysis of New York State including New York City
Unadjusted
(r-square = 0.3908)
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SOURCE: Special tabulation by authors from the Common Core of Data (CCD) using only New York State.
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Figure 6.—Regression analysis of per-pupil expenditure by median housing unit value:
Analysis of New York State excluding New York City
Unadjusted
(r-square = 0.4895)
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SOURCE: Special tabulation by authors from the Common Core of Data (CCD) using only New York State.
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Figure 7.—Regression analysis of per-pupil expenditure by median housing unit value:
Analysis of New York State excluding New York City
Unadjusted
(r-square=0.2161)
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SOURCE: Special tabulation by authors from the Common Core of Data (CCD) using only New York State.
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with per-pupil expenditure when New York City is
excluded, but median household income has a larger
effect when New York City is included. This difference may be attributed to the fact that New York
City real estate is exceedingly expensive and not necessarily reflective of the city population’s ability to
financially support education. Household income,
in contrast, is not as inflated when compared to the
rest of the state.

variations suggest that in some localities, teacher
costs are more strongly influenced by particular features than others (e.g., cost of living versus teacher
preparation and experience, or hedonic considerations). Thus, not only is there great diversity in
funding, but there is diversity across local communities in the types of characteristics that influence
this diversity.

The second section of the paper then defined
In summary, results presented in this case study and compared four types of equity measures previdemonstrate the varying impact different adjust- ously established in the literature (i.e., coefficient of
ments may have depending upon what geographic variance, the Gini coefficient, the McLoone Index,
locations are included within the data set and what and a slope coefficient). Lastly, the final section of
measures and types of analyses are employed within this paper presented a case study which applied the
one’s work. Clearly, no uniform conclusions can be weighted pupil model and the TCI index to equity
reached. Measures of equity do not always increase analyses to determine what impact these adjustor decrease depending on the adjustment employed. ments may have upon financial analyses.
Instead, these results indicate one’s need to be aware
of the basis for the adjustments and
Results from the study indicate
the power they hold when considthat adjustments may impact re. . . student needs
ering whether or not to employ
sults in a variety of fashions dethem in one’s work.
pending on the information inadjustments serve to
cluded in the data set and the type
increase the explanaof analyses conducted. For the state
Conclusion
tory power . . . because
of New York, the TCI adjustment
This study investigated a numappeared to have a far more signifithey provide no overlapber of methods to measure and adcant impact on the analysis than the
ping of issues and
just for contextual variations in the
needs adjustment. This may not be
cost of education based on the stuinstead present a more
true in other states. In New York,
dent population served and the
accurate portrayal of
the McLoone index also appeared
costs experienced with different
to provide some provocative insight
the burden faced by
geographic regions. The paper bethat the variance and Gini coeffieach school district.
gan by identifying and defining
cient did not present. Once again,
various adjustments. These adjustthis is in part a function of the data
ments included a weighted pupil
sets and adjustments used and may
model and three cost-of-education indices that have not always appear.
been developed in prior research [i.e., Averageteacher-salary index (Barro,1992); Cost of Living
These findings illustrate is the sensitivity of eqIndex (McMahon and Chang, 1991); Teacher Cost
uity analyses and the varying and significant imIndex (Chambers and Fowler, 1995)]. These indices
pact of cost and student need adjustments on the
are related and generally provide similar cost esticonclusions. One must be mindful of the power of
mates across states. However, some interesting
these cost and student need adjustments and
variations emerge when comparing indices. These
thoughtful in their utilization.
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Introduction
Since 1987, the National Center for Education
Statistics (NCES) has collected national data on the
characteristics of public and private schools through
periodic administrations of the Schools and Staffing Survey (SASS), which is scheduled to be administered for the fourth time in 1999–2000. The overall objective of SASS is to provide a detailed and
comprehensive picture of American elementary and
secondary education, through an interrelated set of
questionnaires sent to local education agencies (districts), schools, principals, and teachers. Analyses
of the existing SASS data have benefited from the
linkages across these different components of the
SASS. But analyses have been constrained by the
limited information collected on certain critical issues—one of them being school resources or finances.
This paper reports on an exciting possibility being explored by NCES—a proposal to expand the
resource and finance data collected as part of the

1

1999–2000 SASS. The proposal, which currently is
being tested for feasibility, has two major components. The first part of the proposal is to collect more
detailed information about staffing resources in the
schools in the SASS sample in order to improve understanding of how schools allocate personnel resources, which account for more than 85 percent of
expenditures in most school sites (Levine, Chambers, Duenas, and Hikido, 1998). The second component involves gathering expenditure data for individual schools in the SASS sample. This represents a departure from existing educational finance
data collections, such as the National Public Education Financial Survey (NEPFS) or the Annual Survey of Local School Governments—Schools (Form
F-33), which collect data at the district level, but not
for individual schools. Moreover, the SASS finance
survey would represent the first collection of traditional finance data from a nationally representative
sample of private schools in 20 years.1

The last national survey of private schools was conducted in 1978–79. See McLaughlin, D. H. and Wise, L.L. 1980. Nonpublic
Education of the Nation’s Children. Technical Report 9. Palo Alto, CA: American Institutes for Research.
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In this paper, we discuss the rationale for the
collection of school-level resource and expenditure
data, and we outline the proposals that have been
developed to collect such data as part of SASS. In
the first section of the paper, we review the kinds of
policy issues that could be addressed with improved
resource and expenditure data. In the next section,
we present an overview of two approaches to collecting improved school-level resource data—a Resource Cost Model (RCM) approach and a traditional finance approach. In the third section, we
describe the elements of these two approaches that
may be incorporated in the 1999–2000 SASS. Finally,
the paper concludes with a discussion of how the
proposed additions to SASS fit in with other NCES
efforts to expand knowledge about the allocation of
resources at the school level.

Costs and Effects of Policy Initiatives

Underlying Policy Issues
The effort to collect expanded
school-level resource and expenditure data has been undertaken by
NCES in response to the demand of
education finance researchers for improved data to address a number of
important education policy issues. A
review of the literature, combined
with a discussion among a halfdozen prominent education finance
experts,2 suggests that the collection
of improved resource and expenditure data would support analysis of
the types of policy issues outlined in
table 1 and discussed briefly below.

sources on student outcomes.3 Much of the research
in this area has relied on district-level data on perpupil expenditures to measure school resources, but
it is clear that this measure provides only a very
crude index of the educational resources allocated
to particular students and programs. In order to
make progress in understanding the effects of resources on student outcomes, we need a much better understanding of the ways resources are used to
produce education services. In particular, we need
to understand how schools differ in the resources
available and the ways these resources are allocated
to different services and programs (i.e., special education or bilingual education). Furthermore, we
need to understand how district-level resources (i.e.,
resources in curriculum coordination and professional development) support school-level activities.

Closely related to issues of resource allocation and productivity
The effort to collect
are questions concerning the costs
and effects of policy initiatives.
expanded school-level
Better data are needed to evaluate
resource and expendisuch questions of interest as the efture data has been
fects of finance reform on district
allocations to schools, the costs of
undertaken by NCES in
modifying school programs to
response to the deimplement new standards in
mand of education
mathematics and science, the cost
of new school designs (for exfinance researchers for
ample, the New American School
improved data . . .
designs), and the costs of new
forms of professional development (i.e., mentoring, networks,
and study groups).

Resource Allocation and Productivity
Issues

Equity and Adequacy

One of the most hotly debated questions of educational policy concerns the effects of school re-

Educational equity has been a major focus of
both policy and research interest. Most studies of

2

3

These education finance experts included Matthew Cohen (Ohio Department of Education), Margaret Goertz (University of
Pennsylvania), Richard Laine (Illinois State Board of Education), David Monk (Cornell University), Allen Odden (University
of Wisconsin), and Leanna Steifel (New York University). Also present for the discussion on January 9, 1998, were NCES
Associate Commissioners Paul Planchon and Martin Orland, as well as Steve Broughman, William Fowler, Frank Johnson,
Daniel Kasprzyk, and Mary Rollefson of NCES, and Jay Chambers, Michael Garet, Julia Isaacs, Lauri Peternick, and Joel
Sherman of the American Institutes for Research.
See Hedges, L.V., Laine, R.D., and Greenwald, R. April, 1994. “Does Money Matter? A Meta-Analysis of Studies of the effects
of Differential School Inputs on Student Outcomes.” Educational Researcher. 23 (3):5–14; and Hanushek, E.A. Summer, 1997.
“Assessing the Effects of School Resources on Student Performance: An Update.” Educational Evaluation and Policy Analysis.
19(2).
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Table 1.—Policy issues driving demand for school-level resource data
Resource allocation and productivity
How do schools allocate resources?
How much is spent on instruction and how much on administration?
What is the relationship between school expenditures and student outcomes?
Costs and effects of policy initiatives
How does Initiative X affect school staffing patterns and expenditures?
Equity and adequacy
How much variation is there in per-pupil expenditures among schools?
School-based management
What data are needed to inform school management decisions?
Accountability
Are resources under grant Y being spent as intended?
How do resource allocations in school Z compare with allocations in similar schools?
Congressional interests and public inquiries
How much is spent on administrative expenditures at the school site and the central office?
SOURCE: American Institutes for Research.

educational equity have used district-level data, and
these studies have documented wide disparities in
per-pupil spending across districts within a state as
well as across states. Of significant interest, but
much less studied, is whether resources are distributed in an equitable manner across schools within a
district.
In addition to examining equity issues, researchers have also focused on the adequacy of resource
provision—that is, the minimum resources required
to insure that all students have an appropriate opportunity to learn. Differences in student populations affect the level of resources that are required
to provide an adequate level of educational services.
For example, students with limited English proficiency (LEP) or in need of special education may
require more services and, thus, more resources than
other students.

School-Based Management
Recent reforms in school organization have
sought to increase the degree to which staff at the
school-site level are involved in making key educational decisions. But most districts lack the capacity to provide detailed school-level financial and
resource data to support decision making. To the
extent resource allocation decisions are made at the
school level, school staff require detailed information on school budgets and expenditures. Such information is critical, for example, to support principals and teachers in understanding the budgetary
tradeoffs involved in allocating resources to types
of staff—for example, teachers, teacher aides, and
clerical staff. In making decisions about such allocations, schools may also require “benchmark” information about the staffing allocations in high-performing schools serving similar student populations.
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Accountability
One key function of information on school expenditures is to determine whether resources are
being spent as intended. Such information is required to inform parents and community members
on what is happening at the school-level (in charter
schools, choice programs, etc.), as well as to inform
state and federal agencies and private foundations
on the ways in which resources for special programs
are deployed.

of researchers at AIR’s Pelavin Research Center in
Washington, D.C., under the leadership of Joel
Sherman. Each of these two approaches is summarized below, first in general terms, and then as a
specific data collection strategy developed by the
AIR research teams.

Overview of the Resource Cost Model
(RCM) Approach

The RCM approach is essentially a bottom-up
approach to the analysis of school resources. In conCongressional Interests and Public
trast to the more traditional accounting systems that
study resources by dividing a total budget down
Inquiries
into fine-grained spending categories, the RCM apNCES often is asked to address questions of inproach starts at the level of service delivery and
terest to policy-makers and other audiences. For
builds up to total costs by aggregating specific reexample, in the Improving America’s Schools Act
sources used in an educational program. It requires
of 1994, Congress directed the Commissioner of
four basic steps: 1) specifying the types of physical
NCES to study methods to gather information about
ingredients (teachers, books, etc.)
spending for administration at the
used in an educational program; 2)
school and district levels. In anmeasuring the intensity of these reThe RCM approach is
other example, the international
sources by quantifying them; 3) asOrganization for Economic Coopessentially a bottom-up
signing prices to the specific physieration and Development (OECD)
approach to the analysis
cal ingredients; and 4) using the
requests NCES to report the total
price data to aggregate resources
of school resources . . .
amount spent per year on elemenacross the entire program to deter[It] starts at the level of
tary and secondary education in
mine overall program costs. The
the United States, including spendservice delivery and
four steps in this process are illusing in both public and private
trated in the four columns of table
builds up to total costs
schools. Another frequently asked
2, which shows how staff resource
by aggregating specific
question of NCES concerns how
costs could be measured in
much is spent on instructional techresources used in an
Rosemont School, a hypothetical elnology. Improved resource and exementary school serving 400 stueducational program.
penditure data are required to andents. Although in this example the
swer these and other inquiries dieducational program under analyrected to NCES.
sis is an entire school, the RCM approach also can
be used very effectively to study resources associTwo Approaches to the Collection
ated with a specific program within a school, such
of School-Level Resource Data
as a special education program or compensatory
During 1997, researchers at the American Insti- education program.
tutes for Research (AIR) were asked by NCES to develop two approaches to collecting data about the
allocation of resources in public and private
schools—a Resource Cost Model (RCM) approach
and a traditional finance approach. Work on the
RCM approach was undertaken by a team of AIR
researchers in Palo Alto, California, under the leadership of Jay Chambers, while work on the traditional finance approach was undertaken by a team
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The level of detail and scope of data collection
required by the RCM approach depends to a large
extent upon decisions made during the first step outlined above: determining the categories of resources
under study. In the example shown in table 2, data
are collected for staffing resources only, across a
broad range of staff ranging from teachers to custodians. A more streamlined model might split staff
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Table 2.—Staff resources at Rosemont School: physical ingredients, quantities, prices, and
total costs
Quantity
Physical ingredient
(Full-time equivalent)
Principal
1.0
Assistant principal
1.0
Instructional coordinator
0.0
Librarian
0.8
Library aide
0.5
Teacher 1 (MA)
12.0
Teacher 2 (BA)
6.0
Music/arts teacher
1.2
Physical education teacher
1.5
Special education aide
2.0
Bilingual English as a Second Language aide
2.0
Other teacher aide
4.0
Counselor
1.0
Nurse
0.4
Social worker
0.2
Psychologist
0.1
Speech therapist
0.1
Health aide
1.0
Secretary/Clerical staff
5.0
Lunch-room attendant
1.0
Custodian
2.0
Total
42.8

Price per unit,
in dollars*
$96,000
74,000
73,000
64,000
28,000
54,000
49,000
49,000
44,000
20,000
23,000
20,000
50,000
67,000
53,000
65,000
64,000
33,000
33,000
28,000
28,000
—

Total cost,
in dollars
$96,000
74,000
0
51,200
14,000
648,000
294,000
58,800
66,000
40,000
46,000
80,000
50,000
26,800
10,600
6,500
6,400
33,000
165,000
28,000
56,000
1,850,300

— Not applicable.
*Prices include salaries at Rosemont School, multiplied by a 0.28 fringe benefit rate.
NOTE: Rosemont is a hypothetical elementary school with 400 students. Staffing costs per student are $1,850,300 ÷ 400, or
$4,626.
SOURCE: American Institutes for Research.

among fewer categories than the 21 categories
shown in table 2, or might be limited to instructional
and administrative staffing resources under the assumption that variations in intensity of these staffing resources have the most significant effect on educational outcomes. An expanded model might list
more categories of teachers (i.e., bilingual teachers,
special education teachers, general education teachers by subject matter, Title I teachers, or reading specialists), or might collect data for more categories of
staff (i.e., physical/occupational therapists, audiologists, or maintenance workers). Ideally, one might
want to compile a detailed listing of all individuals
working in a school (or all staff involved with in a

specific educational program under study), and collect selected data about each staff member. In addition, a full-fledged model would include data on
textbooks, computers, science equipment, facilities,
and other non-staffing resources.
Once the staff and other resources under study
are identified, the next step is to measure the intensity of resources used. Staffing resources in each
staffing category can be measured in a variety of
ways: numbers of full-time and part-time staff, fulltime equivalents (as in table 2), hours of labor, days
of service, etc. Quantifying staff contributions can
be complicated when staff are shared among sev175
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eral schools. An itinerant music teacher, for example, ences in local prices.4 Such a comparison is critical
who works 3 days in Rosemont school and 2 days to answering the question, do variations in quantiin Greenwood school is a full-time employee, but ties of services make a difference?
should be counted as an 0.6 full-time equivalent
(FTE) employee when measuring staff resources at Initial Proposal for Collecting RCM
Rosemont. (In the 8th line of table 2, Rosemont is Data through SASS
reported as having 1.2 in FTE music/arts teachers,
A set of specific recommendations for collectincluding the itinerant music teacher and an itinerant art teacher who also teaches 3 days a week). In ing RCM data as part of SASS are set forth by Levine,
Rosemont, as in many schools, staff who perform Chambers, Duenas, and Hikido (1998) in a recently
student support functions are most likely to be published NCES Working Paper (NCES 97–42). In
shared among several schools. For example, the their proposal, Levine et al. focus primarily on the
nurse is at Rosemont 2 days a week (0.4 in FTEs), collection of staffing resources at the school site
5
the social worker 1 day a week (0.2 in FTEs), and level. Specifically, they recommend that data on
the school psychologist and speech pathologist are staffing resources be collected through Staff Listing
each assigned to Rosemont for only half a day per Forms, to be filled out by the school principal or
week (0.1 in FTEs). As this example demonstrates, school secretary. Their proposed Staff Listing Forms
the measurement of staff in full-time equivalents, would collect information for all individuals in the
though difficult for some respondents to do, pro- school, including information on the number of
hours per week spent in various
vides a more accurate measure of
teaching, administrative, and supstaff resources than simpler meaport positions. This would allow
sures, such as the number of partLevine et al. focus
Pull
quote
needed
fairly accurate measures, in hours
time staff.
primarily on the collecper week, of the intensity of stafffrom this page
ing resources devoted to various
tion of staffing reThe final challenge involves atschool-related activities. The protaching prices to each resource. Atsources at the school
posed forms represent a substantaching prices to resources allows the
site level . . . [by collecttial expansion over the existing
analyst to aggregate resources across
ing
data]
through
Staff
Teacher Listing Forms, which colcategories. One approach is to take
lect more limited data on teaching
Listing Forms, to be
actual prices, based on salary and
assignments and which have been
benefit information for staff, and acfilled out by the school
used to generate the sample of
tual prices paid for non-staff reprincipal
or
school
teachers surveyed through SASS,
sources. The example in table 2 asbut have not been used for analytisecretary.
sumes that actual salaries are used
cal purposes.
in the analysis of staffing resources
at Rosemont schools, with a 28 percent fringe benefit rate used to allocate employee
benefits across all categories of staff. An alternative
approach is to assign a standard set of prices, drawn
from national data on salaries, benefits, and prices.
The advantage to this latter approach is that it allows researchers to compare the intensity (quantity)
of resources used across educational settings, measured separately from variations caused by differ4

5

Because of their interest in comparing the intensity of resources across schools while controlling
for variations in local prices, Levine et al. propose
attaching national prices to the data on staffing resources collected through the Staff Listing Forms.
The national price data would be drawn from the
samples of teacher and administrator salaries that
are already collected through other components of

For example, assume a teacher with a master’s degree and 5 years experience and training in mathematics receives $33,000 in
compensation (salaries and benefits) in small, rural school districts in Idaho, $44,000 in large, urban districts in California, and
$39,000 nationally. Use of the national price of $39,000 in analyzing resource costs in schools in Idaho and California will allow
better measurement of the real differences in staff resources across different schools.
In recognition of the potential burden posed by the collection of detailed resource data, Levine et al. do not recommend
collecting data about non-staffing resources at the school or about any resources at the central administrative offices.
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the SASS, supplemented through a small amount
of additional salary and benefit data collected in a
new, short survey to school business officers in the
SASS sample.

Overview of the Traditional Finance
Approach

vices,” such as library services and professional development, and “student support services,” such as
health, counseling, and attendance services; however, some states ask districts to classify all such services into one general “support services” category.
One challenge in collecting district finance data,
therefore, is to align the local accounting system with
the standard NCES definitions.

The traditional finance approach relies on expenditure data collected through the accounting
The effort to collect and report finance data at
system of the public school district or private school. the school-level must confront a second challenge
Expenditure data are typically collected and ana- as well: the collection of school-level finance data
lyzed by function, object, and program. While the requires districts to report data associated with a
accounting systems differ across districts and states, selected school—despite the fact that the districtmany systems employ a core set of functions, in- wide accounting systems of many districts do not
cluding instruction, administration, student and directly track expenditures to specified school sites.
instructional support, and operations and mainte- The district/school problem is not an issue for prinance. Accounting systems frequently record a vate schools, although in some private schools,
small set of objects, including salaries, supplies, and analogous difficulties may arise distinguishing
contracted services. In addition,
school expenditures from expendimany accounting systems account
tures for an affiliated church.
for expenditures by program—for
While the accounting
example, regular education, vocaOne approach to resolving these
systems differ across
tional education, and community
challenges to the collection of
districts and states,
programs.
school-level finance data is to use
many systems employ
software packages, such as “In$ite,
The function/object/program
a core set of functions,
The Finance Analysis Model for
framework forms the basis of a
Education” ™ developed by Cooincluding instruction,
number of existing school finance
pers and Lybrand, to reclassify the
administration, student
surveys. For example, the National
data gathered in local school acPublic Education Finance Survey
and instructional supcounting systems to fit with a stan(NPEFS), requires all states to redard set of accounting categories
port, and operations
port expenditures across a function
(Cooper, Sampiere, and Speakman,
and maintenance.
by object by program matrix. To
1994). Under such software packguide states in the collection of
ages, districts are provided with an
these data, NCES has developed a
array of algorithms that can be used
national accounting guide, Fundamentals of Finan- to allocate centrally-billed expenditures (such as cencial Accounting for Local and State School Systems trally-billed utilities or itinerant teachers) to specific
(NCES, 1990).
school sites. For example, expenditures could be
allocated by square foot of building space, student
There are a number of challenges involved in enrollment, number of students transported, etc.
collecting traditional expenditure data at the district Such a system has the advantage of drawing from a
and school levels. First, many districts do not fol- district’s existing administrative records, but relow the NCES accounting handbook, and there is quires participating school districts to purchase the
considerable variation across districts in the ways software package, and take the time in the first year
particular expenditures are treated. For example, of use to translate or “map” the data in a local acprincipals’ salaries are classified as administrative counting system to the predefined functions, proexpenditures by NCES, but as instructional expen- grams and school site locations used in the software
ditures in many school districts. NCES also makes package.
a distinction between “instructional support ser177
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Initial Proposal to Collect Finance
Data through SASS

To accommodate the diverse capabilities of district accounting systems, school-based expenditures
are reported in two sections:

Isaacs, Best, Cullen, Garet, and Sherman (1998)
have developed a proposal for collecting public
● Section A: Actual Expenditures at Selected
school expenditure data using a mailed survey conSchool. Districts are asked to report actual
ducted as part of SASS, along with a comparable
expenditures for the selected school in Secproposal for collecting expenditures data for private
tion A to the extent that such expenditures are
schools (Isaacs, Garet, and Sherman, 1997). In both
known, and tracked to that specific school site.
questionnaires, respondents are asked to report exRespondents are instructed to report zeros in
penditures across a simplified set of functions and
Section A if the district’s accounting system
objects, as shown in table 3. To reduce burden on
does not track any expenditures to specific
respondents, the functions are fairly broad. For exschool locations.
ample, data on expenditures for instructional sup● Section B: School-level Expenditures Not
port and student services are collected as one broad
Assigned to Any Specific School. Districts
category, rather than as two separate categories as
are to use Section B to report any expendiin the NCES accounting manual. Likewise, three
tures for school-based services that are not asdifferent NCES administrative functions (General,
signed to any particular school or location.
Business, and Central Support Services) have been
This might include itinerant staff
collapsed into one overarching ad(e.g., itinerant music teachers), perministrative function. Finally, exsonnel or materials used in schools
penditures for equipment, benefits,
For the public schools,
on an “as-needed” basis (e.g., psyand long-term debt are not collected
the function by object
chologists, maintenance workers),
in as much detail as the expenditures
for salaries and other current operdata are collected in three or personnel or materials associated with school-based services
ating expenditures.
parts: expenditures for
but which are accounted for under
the district as a whole;
a central office location (e.g., nurses
The questionnaires would be
central-office
expendicoded to central location, centrallysent to the public school district busibilled utilities). Section B includes
tures; and school-based
ness officer and the private school
all expenditures other than centralprincipal (who, in large schools,
expenditures at a seoffice expenditures if a district’s acwould forward it to the business
lected school in the SASS counting system does not track any
manager). For the public schools,
sample . . .
expenditures to specific school lothe function by object data are colcations.
lected in three parts: expenditures
for the district as a whole; centralAn estimate of the operating
office expenditures; and school-based expenditures
expenditures for each school in the district’s sample
at a selected school in the SASS sample (e.g., expenmay be obtained by summing the reported expenditures at school sites). Central office expenditures
ditures under Section A: Actual Expenditures at the
include general administrative expenditures (e.g., Selected School and the school’s proportional share
the superintendent’s office), business administra- of overall district expenditures under Section B:
tion, and coordination of support services, operaSchool-level Expenditures Not Assigned to Any Specific
tions and maintenance, etc. All expenditures other
School. To ease response burden and maintain data
than expenditures for central-office operations are
comparability, the questionnaire does not ask disdefined as school-based expenditures.
tricts to carry out the calculations necessary to allocate a share of Section B: School-level Expenditures
Not Assigned to Any Specific School to each target
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Table 3.—Collection of expenditure data by functions and objects
Objects
Functions
Instruction
Instructional support and student services
Administration
Plant/maintenance
Food service
Transportation
Other
Total

Salaries
1
✔
1
✔
✔
✔
✔
✔
✔
✔

Supplies and
contracted services
✔
✔
✔
✔
✔
✔
✔
✔

Equipment
2
✔

✔
✔
✔
✔

Benefits

Facilities,
debt

✔

✔

1

In the public school expenditure survey, salaries for instruction and support services are reported separately for special
education and regular education.
2

Instruction-related computers.

SOURCE: American Institutes for Research.

school. Instead, enrollment and other basic data for
the district and the selected school are collected in
another item in the survey, allowing NCES to perform the necessary calculations during data cleaning and analysis.6
An example of how expenditure data might
be reported appears in table 4, which displays expenditures for Rosemont School, the hypothetical
school with the staffing resources shown in table 2.
In this example, as in many schools, instructional
expenditures primarily consist of salary and benefit expenditures for teachers at the school, but also
include some centrally-billed salary and benefit expenditures (a $50,000 allocation for Rosemont’s itinerant music and art teachers), as well as expenditures for instructional supplies.7 In total, instructional expenditures account for 60 percent of all
school expenditures.

6

7

Expenditures for instructional support and student services are much lower (14 percent of the total, as shown in the second row of table 4), but include significant expenditures for staff who are
shared among several schools and accounted for
centrally (i.e., Rosemont’s allocation of salaries and
benefits for the shared librarian, nurse, social worker
psychologist, and speech pathologist). In this example, all administrative expenditures are tracked
to the specific school.
The $1,848,000 total in expenditures for salaries
and benefits shown in the last row of table 4 is within
$2,300 of the salaries and benefits calculated under
the RCM approach illustrated in table 2. The $2,300
difference reflects differences in shared staff—in this
example, the finance model reports lower expenditures for shared teachers and support staff, but
higher expenditures for centrally-billed mainte-

Depending on the purpose of the analysis, central-office expenditures can also be allocated to target schools based on student
enrollment or other criteria.
Note that the $50,000 allocation for Rosemont’s itinerant music/art teachers differs from the $58,500 resource cost figure
derived from staff FTEs reported in table 2. The $50,000 allocation is a proportion of the district’s total spending on itinerant
teachers: in this example, 10 percent of total district spending of $500,000 for itinerant teachers because Rosemont student
enrollment is 10 percent of the district’s total enrollment. The precision of the reported expenditure data is diminished by this
need to use estimated allocations for centrally-billed expenditures such as itinerant teachers. The data would be more accurate
if Rosemont’s accounting system tracked all expenditures to the school—including itinerant teacher salaries, prorated to each
school on the basis of time spent at the school—but few accounting systems can do so at this time.
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nance staff (who are not listed as school staff in table
2 because maintenance staff in this district are not
assigned to specific schools).8 Differences between
salary expenditures calculated under the RCM approach and the finance approach would probably
be larger with actual data collected under normal
circumstances—and the comparison could not be
made very easily if the RCM resource estimates were
calculated with national prices rather than actual
salaries for each staff member. A final difference
between the two approaches is that the finance data
reported in table 4 include expenditures for supplies
and contracted services, which were, of course, not
included in the staff resources reported in table 2.9

location questions, such as the allocation of expenditures across functions (i.e., between instruction
and administration) and between the school site and
the central office. To answer more detailed questions regarding how dollars are spent, and how services are delivered, researchers would like the more
detailed staffing data collected under the RCM approach. RCM data would move the emphasis closer
to the point of the instruction and allow an analysis
of differences in resource use between different educational programs, such as special education or compensatory education.

An integrated collection of traditional finance
data and staffing data collected under the RCM approaches provides certain analytical benefits. For
Recommendations for Collection of
example, using expenditure data, analysts might
School-Level Data through SASS
estimate differences between public and private
In January 1998, a group of education finance schools in per-pupil spending for instructional salaexperts met with staff from NCES
ries. If differences in per-pupil
and AIR to discuss the RCM and traspending are observed, RCM staffditional finance approaches to the
ing data might then be used to deTraditional finance data
collection of school-level data.10
termine how much of the observed
provide basic informaDuring a day-long meeting devoted
difference in spending can be exto analyzing both approaches, the
tion on differences in
plained by differences in the intentechnical work group recomsity of staff resources (i.e., by the
total expenditures and
mended to NCES that both types of
number of regular and special eduexpenditures per pupil
data be collected as part of the 1999–
cation teachers, special education
across schools . . .
2000 SASS: staffing data in line with
aides, bilingual/ESL teacher aides,
the RCM approach and expenditure
[while the] RCM data
and other teacher aides).11 Public/
data in line with the traditional fiwould move the emphaprivate differences in staff quality
nance approach.
or staff pricing (salaries and bensis closer to the point of
efits) would also need to be examthe instruction.
The two types of data are exined; and such differences could
pected to serve complementary purbegin to be explored, at least for
poses. Traditional finance data proteachers and administrators,
vide basic information on differences in total expen- through other components of the SASS.
ditures and expenditures per pupil across schools,
as well as information to address basic resource al-

8

More specifically, the finance model allocates expenditures for itinerant teachers, shared support staff, and other centrallybilled expenditures on the basis of school enrollment, building square footage, or other such parameters, while the resource
cost model allocates expenditures on the basis of time spent in the school (measured in table 2 in terms of full-time equivalents
(FTEs), but in simpler models, simply as counts of full-time and part-time staff).
9
Because the proposed public school expenditure survey also collects data on central-office expenditures, these can also be
included in reports of per-pupil expenditures. For example, the note to table 4 suggests that per-pupil expenditures at Rosemont
school are $5,285 when limited to school-based expenditures, and $5,730 per student when including a share of central-office
expenditures.
10
See footnote 2 for a list of meeting participants.
11
Such an analysis might be conducted by estimating a regression model predicting per-pupil spending on instructional salaries
based on a public/private indicator variable, staff hours per pupil for types of instructional staff, and the interaction of the
indicator variable and the measures of staff hours.
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Table 4.—Expenditure data for Rosemont School, by function, object, and location

Functions

Instruction
Expenditures tracked to Rosemont2
Rosemont allocation of centrally-billed expenditures3
Subtotals
Instructional support and student services
Expenditures tracked to Rosemont2
Rosemont allocation of centrally-billed expenditures3
Subtotals
Administration
Expenditures tracked to Rosemont2
Rosemont allocation of centrally-billed expenditures3
Subtotals
Operations and Maintenance
Expenditures tracked to Rosemont2
Rosemont allocation of centrally-billed expenditures3
Subtotals
Food service
Expenditures tracked to Rosemont2
Rosemont allocation of centrally-billed expenditures3
Subtotals
Total school-level expenditures

Total for
function

Function as
percent of
total school
expenditures

1,269,600

60

289,000

14

270,000

13

187,000

9

Salaries and
benefits1

Supplies and
contracted services

1,174,000

45,500

50,000
1,224,000

100
45,600

163,000

25,900

100,000
263,000

100
26,000

269,000

1,000

0
269,000

0
1,000

56,000

63,000

8,000
64,000

60,000
123,000

0

0

28,000
28,000

60,200
60,200

88,200

4

1,848,000

255,800

2,103,800

100

1

Benefits are allocated across salaries assuming a constant 28 percent fringe benefit rate.

2

Expenditures tracked to Rosemont are actual expenditures as reported by district accounting system.

3

Rosemont allocations are based on school:district ratios of students, full-time equivalent teachers, square feet in buildings,
and number of meals served.
NOTE: Rosemont is a hypothetical elementary school with 400 students. Per-pupil expenditures are $2,103,800 ÷ 400
students, or $5,260. In addition, per-pupil expenditures for central-office salaries (superintendent, finance, etc.) in
Rosemont's district are $283, and per-pupil expenditures for central-office supplies and contracted services are $162, bringing
total per-pupil expenditures (including central administration) to $5,705.
SOURCE: American Institutes for Research.

While recognizing the virtue of collecting both
expenditure and RCM data as part of SASS, the technical work group was cognizant of the potential
burden posed by both types of data collection.
NCES staff responsible for overseeing the administration of SASS were particularly concerned that expansions to the existing Teacher Listing Forms might
lower response rates and thus endanger the validity of the teacher sample. Moreover, the addition of
a separate component on school finances might overwhelm the SASS, both in terms of response burden

and budgetary costs. The technical work group
therefore recommended that scaled-down versions
of the RCM and traditional finance instruments be
developed.

Recommendations for Collecting
RCM Data Through SASS
The technical work group recommended that
improved staffing resource data be collected by
making relatively modest modifications to two sets
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of existing SASS instruments: the Teacher Listing
Form and the Public and Private School Questionnaires. The work group recommended that, in a
departure from the past, data from the Teacher Listing Form be entered into an analytical database, allowing researchers access to more detailed data
about the complete set of teachers at each sampled
school (i.e., the grade range taught, subject matter
taught, full- or part-time status, ethnicity, status as
a new teacher, and status as a teacher of students
with limited English proficiency). If field testing is
favorable, the Teacher Listing Form will be expanded to collect more information about part-time
status (i.e., ¼ time or less, ¼ to ½ time, ½ to ¾ time)
and more information about special education teachers (i.e., whether teaching in a self-contained special education classroom or serving as a resource
teacher/specialist).

However, there also are other alternatives for collecting the price data.
For example, the Current Population Survey
(CPS) collects annual data on salaries for a national
sample of individuals classified by occupation, industry, and type of employer. Using CPS data, it is
possible to obtain national estimates of the salaries
earned by broad categories of workers that may be
used as reasonable approximations of the salaries
earned by different types of school staff. The average salary earned by secretaries employed in local
governments, for example, might be used as an approximation of the average salary of school secretaries. And the average salary of cleaning and building service occupations employed in local governments might be used as an approximation of the
average salary of school custodians.

Because of concerns about reIn addition to information on
sponse burden, the technical work
salaries, information on the dollar
The work group recomgroup did not recommend a fullvalue of staff benefits is required to
scale expansion of the teacher listattach appropriate prices to staff remended that, . . . data
ing form to cover all staff in the
sources. The technical work group
from the Teacher Listing
school. Instead, they recommended
recommended that SASS explore
Form be entered into an
that items in the existing Public
the possibility of adding a SASS
School Questionnaire (and the coritem on fringe benefit rates. This
analytical database,
responding items in the Private
question would be added to the
allowing researchers
School Questionnaire) be expanded
proposed expenditure survey and
access to more detailed
to ask more detailed questions
asked of school business officers,
about various categories of staff.
data about the complete
who would be asked, for the first
The new categories under considtime, to participate in the SASS.
set of teachers at each
eration are shown in bold type in
sampled school . . .
table 5. As in past rounds of SASS,
Recommendations for
principals will be asked to report
Collecting Finance Data
the number of staff in full-time and
Through SASS
part-time positions for each category, a measure of
The consensus of the technical work group was
staffing intensity which simplifies the burden for
respondents, but reduces the precision of estimates that it was important to collect expenditure data in
addition to the staffing data discussed above. These
for itinerant and other part-time staff.
data are needed to determine per-pupil expendiThe current proposal does not include the col- tures, as well as allocations across functions and belection of additional salary data directly through the tween the central office and the school sites.
SASS. (Some salary, but not benefit, information alNo concrete recommendations were made by
ready is collected for a sample of teachers and the
principal at each SASS school). This lack of empha- the group regarding specific changes to be made to
sis on the collection of additional price data reflects, the public or private school instruments developed
in part, the greater interest of researchers at the Janu- by Isaacs et al. Several researchers suggested, howary 1998 meeting in staffing data than in price data. ever, that the instruments be scaled down, perhaps
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Table 5.—Staffing data proposed for SASS Public School Questionnaire
a. Principals
b. Vice principals and assistant principals
c. Instructional coordinators and supervisors
c1 Special education coordinators, supervisors or administrators*
c2 Other instructional coord. and supervisors, such as curriculum specialists
d. Library media specialists/librarians
e. School counselors
f. Other student support services professional staff (in past this was one category; now proposed to be split
among the five sub-categories below):
f1 Nurses*
f2 Social workers*
f3 Psychologists*
f4 Speech pathologists*
f5 Occupational or physical therapists, other professional staff*
g. Teachers (not split among different categories because this information is collected elsewhere)
h. Aides or Assistants
h1 Library media center aides
h2 Health and other non-instructional aides providing student support services*
h3 Special education aides*
h4 Bilingual/English as a Second Language teacher aides*
h5 Other teacher aides such as kindergarten or Title I aides
i. Secretaries and other clerical support staff
j. Food service personnel*
k. Custodial and maintenance personnel, security personnel*
l. Other employees if cannot assign to any category above (formerly included food service, custodial and
maintenance, and other)
*New category or sub-category under consideration for the Schools and Staffing Survey (SASS).
SOURCE: American Institutes for Research.

by further reducing the amount of detail collected
with regard to equipment and long-term debt.
Work on refining the public school expenditure
instrument is still underway. There may be more
time for refining the expenditure instruments than
time for the staffing instruments, because the expenditure survey should, ideally, be administered during the school year following the administration of
the main SASS instruments. That is, if the SASS is
administered in the fall of 1999, with questions about
school characteristics pertaining to the 1999–2000
school year, the expenditure survey should be administered in the fall of 2000, when financial records
of actual expenditures for 1999–2000 are available.
In this way, the expenditure data would cover the
same school year as the staffing data and other data
on school characteristics.

The private school finance survey developed by
Isaacs, Garet, and Sherman (1997) is ready for fullscale SASS field-testing, having undergone successful pilot tests in 17 private schools. In addition to
collecting data on school expenditures, the private
school finance survey includes items on income and
contributed resources. In this latter item, respondents are asked to indicate, through simple checkoff boxes, an estimate of the quantity of services and
materials contributed by public agencies (e.g., student transportation, remedial instruction), religious
institutions (e.g., space, custodial services, bookkeeping assistance), and parents and others (e.g.,
donated supplies or equipment, volunteer labor).
Because of confidentiality concerns and distrust of
the government, the reaction of the private school
universe to this proposed addition to SASS will depend to a large degree on the ability of NCES to work
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closely with the major private school associations—
several of which have been involved in survey development and have expressed interest in supporting NCES efforts to gather more of these types of
data.

SASS Resource Data: An
Incremental Step Forward

and expenditure data for public and private schools
will enable powerful comparisons between the public and private sectors.
It is important to be aware, however, of the limitations of the proposal for collecting school-level
resource and finance data through SASS, and of the
need for ongoing work on complementary data collection and data analysis strategies to improve understanding of school-level resources. First, the instruments discussed in this article are still undergoing refinement and have not yet been submitted to
full-scale field testing in a large sample of schools.
More will be known about the feasibility of this data
collection strategy after completion of the SASS field
testing scheduled for fall of 1999.

The proposal to include expenditure and resource components in SASS represents an important step forward in improving understanding of
how resources are allocated within and among
schools. SASS is well-suited to cross-state comparisons of school resource levels and resource utilization patterns, as well as national estimates, because
the SASS sample design supports state-reliable estimates.12 Furthermore, because SASS collects such
Second, administration of a national survey such
a rich assortment of data on school characteristics, as SASS is only one means for NCES to support the
researchers will be able to analyze
collection of school-level resource
how resource allocations vary
data. During the technical work
among schools with different proSASS is well-suited to
group meeting of education finance
grams and services, alternative
experts in January 1998, NCES Ascross-state compariforms of school organization, and
sociate Commissioners Paul
sons of school resource
varying student body characterisPlanchon and Martin Orland noted
tics. The SASS sample size is large
levels and resource
that NCES has been exploring ways
enough to allow the data to be reto collect school-level resource data
utilization patterns, as
ported for specific sub-groups. For
through two principal means—a
well as national estiexample, typical resource allocanational sample survey and admintions could be reported for large
mates, because the
istrative records. Members of the
public high schools in high-poverty
technical work group urged NCES
SASS sample design
urban areas, small public elemento proceed on both fronts at the
supports state-reliable
tary schools in suburban areas, or
same time—the sample survey beCatholic elementary schools. SASS
estimates.
cause it can be accomplished more
data on teacher and principal charreadily in the short-term, and a colacteristics can be used to begin to
lection from administrative records
add some understanding of how teacher and ad- because of its promise to yield more comprehensive
ministrator quality, as measured by education and data in the longer run.13
years of experience, are related to resource allocations. Finally, the collection of comparable staffing

12

13

State-reliable estimates are supported for the public sector only. SASS is designed to support estimates at the national and
affiliation level for the private sector.
A universe of administrative records is needed, for example, to compare resource allocations across different schools in a
district. Such intra-district equity comparisons cannot be done through SASS or other national surveys that sample from a
small number of schools in each district.
NCES might play a number of roles in supporting improved administrative records. For example, NCES could encourage
standardization across states and districts in methods of collecting staffing data and in methods of allocating finance data to
the school level, playing a leadership role similar to the role it has played in standardizing district-level finance records
through development of the Financial Accounting for State and Local School System. NCES might also provide technical assistance
to improve administrative records or to “harvest” the data existing in state systems.
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In addition, research on school finance would
be improved by the development of additional resource measures beyond those proposed to be included in the 1999–2000 SASS. For example, productivity analyses would benefit from more comprehensive measures of resources (including the
adequacy of facilities and other non-staffing resources), as well as more information about teacher
quality and student needs. One particularly important area for further work concerns the development of methods to identify the variation in resources used by students who, although enrolled
in the same school, participate in different types of
educational activities. For example, the resources
used by high school students enrolled in laboratory
courses or courses with small enrollments may differ substantially from the resources used by students in other types of courses.

14

Finally, although much can be gained by an improved understanding of the cost structure of
schools, the long-run goal of researchers and policymakers is to measure educational productivity, a
task that requires measures of outputs (i.e., educational outcomes) in addition to inputs or resources.
Although SASS provides some limited measures of
outcomes (i.e., reported graduation rates, collegegoing rates, absenteeism), SASS school-level data
are not at this point linked to direct measures of student educational attainment.14 Linking student
outcome data linked to the proposed school-level
resource and expenditure to be collected as part of
SASS would provide a substantial new opportunity
for the analysis of educational productivity.

For discussion of a proposal to add school-level measures of attainment to the SASS, see Wu, G., Royal, M., and McLaughlin,
D., Development of a SASS 1993–94 school-level achievement subfile: Using state assessments and state NAEP. Feasibility study.
NCES Working Paper No. 97–44. Project Officer, Michael Ross. Washington, D.C.: NCES, 1997.
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